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SULLIVAN, MOUtTlUQBv 

^H| PtANO^ECITAL 
k'ESsEttD M MISS TfTW W«18 AT 
V HE1IQME0NN0ITB W01TH 

Oo & the South Side Bo*k 
^§tere ̂ > o n r School 

^ Supplies, A choice 
lot of the I new books. 
Fancy Stationery and 

Etc . • r : ' *\r, 

-Jewelry Goodjand cheap. 
Watch Repairing a 

Specialty. 

Ask for Tickets and be 

BOKD-COKMatt 

. Theodore I*, Bona of Charle 
and Mr*. Jessie Council 
Sunday at 7 p. m. by Rev. 

M i s s ^ * 0 0 ' * Tit««* Oiatio pupils! Caseley at the residence of Mr. sad 

gram at their v 
last Saturday a moon. 

furnished a* *nuan*tty ^ia«%ft»o* 
-ecital at bet home on 

The pupil* 

their selections were^*1* * 2 S ^ 
three piano duets -wa^'-fwJjFg 
the program, in wbfcb *V* * * « * 
girls played together well anaV«-°™ 
good understanding of accent *#d 

rhythm. The Misses Mann, MyV*8 

MARRIED. 

13, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 

tT&CH SERVICES. 

Mrs. McPheeters, the bride's parents, 
n the presenceof the immediate tela* 

tives of the two families. 
The two sons ot the groom were 

present, the etaest ĥae ,<finished: a 
four-year course at the University of 
Illinois, thesecono one..has. 
the University two years. Mr 
has a daughter six yearjs of age. 
• After the ceremony a two con 
auppsirwas served^The> soon Iefl 

and jDavidson acquitted themselves, for a trip to Charleston; Mo., return 
r i \ * Thursday and going to CherfcS. 
tony HI. to reside. 

South Side of Square. 

AUGUSTINE, Optician, 
Oecstur, III. 143. N. Water ST. 

Has visited Sullivan regularly each 
month for over ten years. Is this 
not ample proof of his skill and re 
liability? Call at his store when in 
Decatur and see his equipment for 
grinding lenses. 
AT BARBERS BOOK STORE every 
third Saturday of each month. 

with credit. The Misses Shirey, 
Snyder and Purvis played with a 
finish and indepeadcnce characteristic 
of old players. The numbers by the 
Misses Hudson, Wright and Randol 
were rendered with good tone, style 
and expression; There was much in 
the playing of all thesybung ladies 
which deserved commendation. 

After the program refreshments 
were served, and altogether it was an 
enjoyable afternoon. Theij>rogram 
was as follows: 

paoGaiur.i 
i—Schubert—-Military March, Pre* 

da Shirey, Elva Snyder. 
2—Lichner—Morning. Glory, Fay 

' 3—Heina- The Cuckoo C M P W B 
Myers.' 

4—Smith — Old English Dance; 
Uchner—On the Meadow. Nelle Da
vidson. 

5—Low—-On Parade March, Lyda 
Purvis, Elva Snyder, 

6—Kolling—Nocturne; Behr—Vic-
toire; I*ewis—Oid Biaclsjjoe, Lyda 
Purvis. " 

7—LowX3erman Waltz, Elva Sny
der, Freda Shirey. 

8—Willis—The Wanderer's Dream; 
Mains—Sweet.' Violets; Waeha-La 
Vditigeuse; Lewis—Nearer My God 
To Thee, Elva Snyder. 

9—D'Orso-Angel*a Dream; Dennee 
—Danse Moderne; Massenet—Arago-
naise: Hoffman—The Mocking Bird, 
Freda Shirey* 

IO—-Rubinstein—Melody; Lescbe-
tizky—Valse Chromatique, Gladys 
Hudson. 
&u—Paderewskil^- Menuet; Leech-
etizky~-TheTwo Larks; Wollenhaupt 
Valse Styrienne,Reta Wright) 

12—Newland—ValscCaprice; Rein-
hold—Impromptu, Ethel Randol. 

. SULLIVAN, ILL 

H. W* MARXMILLEP 
•DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office phone 196, Res. 1961-2 

F. M. PEARCE 
Reel Entatn and Inuuranc* 

INotary Publlo 
, OFFICE IN COURT Hotrsn 

R. B MILLER. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Foster-Shepherd Trial* 
On the night of the 2 tat of August 

1909, Homer Shepherd accidently 
shot and killed Ralph Poster, 

This is a deplorable case for all 
concerned. The two men were inti
mate friends and cousins. Mr. Shep. 
herd mistook Mr. Foster for a burglar 
prowling about the premises, ana 
fired the fatal shot that took the life 
of one mari *nd blighted the life of 
another; one family left without the 
husband and father, the other, hus
band and family facing an accusing 

7 world, court and judge. 
Monday the civil case of Foster vs. and night.) 

OffleaoQvor TeStfa Stor*.'Southa Sid* 
- The Square 

flea. Phone 370 Office flhono S34 
SULLIVAN - % ILLINOIS 

O. F. Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8 12:1)0 
1:00 to 5:00—irnone 64 

Ovei Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

A.A.COBB1N 
U6EIUD EIBUIEI H I 1IMMIKR 

ANi-WBRS CALLS PEOMPTtV 

AT AMY AMD A i t HOUBS 

Lay Phone 36 Residence Phone 37? 
SULLIVAN. ILL. , 

DIL W. E. SCARBOROUGH 
srsnsWlClsaN M M SttfgSMMe 

Special attention fgiven Diseases of 
Women. 

All calls promptly answered day and 
v night. 

Office ana Residence !** Cttm/ummn 
BIOCV, n w i i S S v &; 'K - l o a q H W i i i i 

Over Shirey'e Grocery j I jurymen 
SULLIVAN 

Shepherd was called, and*the tedious 
task ot getting twelve jurors for the 
case began. 

One hundred and fifty men had 
been summoned on|the venire of jur
ors for the case, but as the greater 
number of them disqualified it looked 
doubtful Monday and Tuesdav if 
they would get a jury. 

Eleven jurymen were at last se
lected by Tuesday evening. The at
torneys and judge decided Tuesday 
to try. the case with eleven jurors 
instead of twelve, the usual number. 
The names of the eleven are: Am
brose Butts, Sullivan township; Rn* 
fus Miller, Marrowbone township; 
Fred French, Carl Munson, 8. F. 

I French, Bast Nelson township; Geo. 
Rand, Whitley township: Milton Bul
lock, P. W. Schentz, Eldo Redman. 
William Kinney. Lowe township; P. 
P. Pifer, Jonathan Creek township. 

The attorneys employed on the 
case are, W. K. Whitfield, E. E. 
Wright of this city and John B. Fitz
gerald and James T. Whitley of 
Decatur for Mrs. Foster. Attorney 
John E. Jennings of this city, E. C. 
Craig of Mattoon and Harry Green of 
Urbane, and A. E. Eden a student in 
*v» 1-™ o*Bc» AT Jcttninffs. for Homer 

A £ t f ^ r o s * < A X P 3 f t t £ , . 

John Edwa/d Alexander and Mi« 
Jessamine Campbell were married at 
8 p. In. Thursday, October 6th, by 
Rev. A. L. Caseley of the M.. Mi-
church of this city, at the borne of 
the bride's mother Mrs. EluoraCamp 
bell. The ring ceremnoy of the II. 
B. church was used. 

Only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. 

Mrs. Eva Hammond of Pekin, a 
sister of the groom, and Mrs. A. L, 
Stivers of Areola, a cousin were out 
ofWwnaraeati. 
',; The grctom- *ms formerlytffWtitf 
but is now superintendent of the 
schools In a city on the Mississippi, 
not far from New Orleans, and near 
Innis, Louisiana. Mr. Alexander id 
brother of Miss Agnes Alexander, 
who has been one ot the instructors 
in the Moultrie county normal several 
terms, and is a very highly esteemed 
gentleman. 

The bride is the fourth daughter of 
Mrs. Elnora Campbell, and is wet 
educated and ranks with Mont 
county's most successful teach 
She is also of a good disposition and 
character ever bearing a good repui 
tion wherever she has been kndwi 
Sullivan is again iSosIhe a:; wol 
Woman who will adorn another town 
and Some. 

The bride was attired in white 
French lawn, trimmed in Mexican 
lace. 

After refreshments|were served the 
bride and groom departed on the 
9:37 train for New Orleans, La. \ 

GREEN-TAYLOR, 

At the home of the bride's grand
parent, C. H. Taylor, on Wednesday 
oi hist week, Everet Green and Miss 
Lillie Taylor were united in marriage. 
The ceremony being performed by 
Rev. J. W. Walters. 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Green departed on the 11.30 train for 
Newton, on a short honeymoon trip, 
but Will return in a tew days. 

The groom is a splendid farmer and 
is an upright and industrious young 
man. The bride is a charming young 
lady Who will prove a helpmate in
deed. Both are from prominent 
amilies. The groom's parents are 

well to do farmers, residing near 
Newton, The bride is a daughter of 
Martin Taylor and wife, living north 
west of Sullivan. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Green have a host of 
friends who join in wishing them a 
happy life. 

BAPTIST. 

services next Sunday at 
m. and 7:30 p. m.' 
School at 9:30 a. m. 
lint invitation is extended. 

T~**JJ CHANDLER, Pastor. 

MB," >piST EPISCOPAL. 

se> ices next Sunday sre as 

1001—9:30 a. m. • 
by the pastor at 10:45 

(eveningat 7:30 Rev.- Parker 
11 be present and preach. 

1 cordially invited. 
A, L. CAi*MS*, Paster. 

,Jfo. 4« 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

was a good day ferns 
morning service. Those who 

t missed a good thing. We 
to see new faces in the chair. 
ly are«we glad to have the 

people .take up the choir work. 
cordial invitatioa is extended 

young people who can sing 
take the drill under Miss 

niter's efficient instructions to 
W*t chotr. 
tgwlar quarterly communion ser

vice next Sunday rooming. We hope 
all tbe.metnbetship end coastituency 
as ferns possible will plan tone ptes-
ental;|sis service. 

all most cordially invited 
at the Sunday evening 

A. T. Conv, Pastor. 

CHRISTIAN. 
tabernacle meetings have con-
throughoot the weck| with una-

g interest. The tabernacle was 
every night except Wednesday 

|ht when it was very dark and 
raining. „ 

One hundred and eleven additions 
have been made to the chnrch. 

$& meetings will continue over 
then the time of concluding 

will be determined. 
at Sunday school 

309. The goal set for 
400. 

Every one is cordially invited to 
attend all these services. 

J. W. VALTRRS, Minister. 

Women with the 
tenderest feit can 
wear this dress shoe. 

* •'!^'^^ni•*',^'' 
It bends with your 

loot, follows every move
ment just as s glove 
moves with your hand. 
You wouldnft believe a 
shoe could be so comfortable 

•

howdifferent a fashionable ifa&i 
this feels in the Red Otas* Shoe. 
Hirf|Shoes$4, M.SQ ancKisT^Oar.. 

^^tVwas#3.S0and$4. 

Our Idea of Quality SHOES is 
apt to be Misunderstood Because 
of the Word -BEST/' v 

"Best" does oot mean the highest price, for frequent
ly some merchants put high prices on goods to, create 
%e impression of a quality that isn't in ?hem. 

"Best with lis means just as much when applied to a 
5wC shoe or to a $5.00 boot; the best to be 

bought for the money. 

We fit'em all both Great and Small. 
14nsbertville Boot»f HoleprofTdox, Crosaett and Dr. 

Reeds Cushion Shoes, Red Cross Shoes—It pavs to bnv 
me best. • <• 

HUGHES, TUBS SHOE HAM. 
Southwest Corner of Square. 

Sullivan, Illinois. 

5==S 

mmwrniriffffimî W^ 

In Council Room. 
The pastors of each of the lour local 

churchea, accompained by eight rep* 
resentatives business mea ot the city 
attended tiie regular meeting of the 
city council Monday evening and 
presented a petition asking|that the 
council would take definite action in 
prosecuting the ' 'boot-leggers,'' and 
close up the soft drink stands and the 
"blind tigers," which, it is said, are 
Violating the laws by selling intozi 
eating liquors in dry territory. Illicit 
selling of* liquor haa been carried on 
for some time, and the ministry of 
the city has deemed it necessary that 
definite action be taken against the 
evil. 

OBITUARY. 

Furnished; a Room. 
Crystal Chapter No. 39. O. E. S. of 

Sullivan at a! late meeting donated 
the furnishings for one room in the 
addition lately added to the Eastern 
Star home at Mason City. 

The donated articlesysrereas follows: 
Bedstead, rocker, chair, bed springs 
and mattress, two feather pillows and 
necesrary coverings, set of bed covers, 
with counterpane; stand table, com
mode, dresser, rug, curtains, dresser 
scarfs and necessary linen for room, 

The furniture was purchased at 
Richardson Bros., the rug of the Sul
livan Dry Goods company and the 
linens, scarfs*, beddine, etc of O. I*. 
Todd all at cost. Richardson Bros, 
crating and packing at their own ex
pense. A , 

The order fed themselves deeply 
indebted to the merchants tor the con
sideration shown them in the pur
chases. 

They were shipped a few days ago. 

CHARLES KIKWOOD. 
Charles Kirkwood died in Decatur 

Wednesday from injuries received at 
Mt. Zion Saturday, September 34, 
when he was struckand hurled by an 
IC. freight. He was unmaisied and 
fifty eight years of age. He is a son 
of Hiram Kirkwood. The funeral 
services, were conducted iat t he, 
tha Chrpel on Soutu Hamilton street 
by Eider Harsh man. Thuraday af 

Fiour $1^40, fl .60 IM 
Peaches 10c per powad 
Mennen's Talcum 25e 

Meat 21 e per pound 
Rice 3 pounds 25c 
Overalls 50 and 90c 

School Rulers, Pencils and Tablets. 
MeCairs Patterns 

Sugar 1.40 per 25 pounds. 
Prunes lOe cents per pound. 

Sbarplep» Cream Separator. We guarantee 
Satisfaction or Money Refunded. 

DONAKER & CHANEY 
General Merchandise - KirksvUle, Illinois. 

~~ Telephone No. 11. 

iiimimuiiutmmiiumuiiiiiiumituuiummmimm: 

ILLINOIS CORN 
AT IO0TO $120 

A few crops of broom corn have 
been sold in the central district this 
week at prices ranging from fioo to 
fiao but the sales arc to few to es
tablish a market price. 

The manufacturers seem content to 
tret along with Illinois corn for the 
present and only half a dozen man-

.ufacturers are now in the district. 
noon, and the remains taken t o t h e l o ^ ^ d t a k r i who are buying the 

western corn are shipping it to man. 
ufacturers as fast as received. Cond-

brougbt into Areola, it was bought 
by Jaa. H. Simmons—Areola Recard, 

A farmer living near Windsor whe> 
has fourteen tons of hioomcorn ready 
for the market claims to have been 
offered $165.50 per ton and turned it 
down and says he is holding it tor 
$200.— Mattoon Commercial. 

Campfield graveyard fpr burial. 
• 

COURT HOUSE NEWS 

done by Attorneys 
ILLINOIS. J Whitfield and Fitzgerald on one side| enaeavor^Therean. 

and John B. Jennings on the other. 

TMs One True Fast ef Ufa. 
,. 1 Know or uv s s r ; 

man to elevata bis lire ly 

Beat ESTATE TKAHSrEES.; 
John N. Powers to D. W. Farreli; 

lots, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, block 9, Gays; 
$3,250.00, >^L 

Anetta Widick and husband to 
Ruth A. McLaughlin, 25 acres oft 
north side ne, nw: $80000. 

David H. Logan to A. W. Asklnt, 
land In 18, 14, 4; $5,000.00. 
. Charles T. Mcore to John Bowers, 

ne, 27,13, s: $15,300.00. 
Jennie Wilson et al. to Charles 

Dedraan. See record; $2,800.00. 
Bdwards Jones to Frederick P. Al-

ggs. See record, part nw, aw, 27, 15. 
5; |2,6OO.O0. 

Michael S. Scouse and wife to John 
Carlysle, ne, ne, 27,14, 4; $12,000.00. 

itions and markets in the west are 
unchanged from last week and prices 
still have the wide range of thirty to 
one hundred dollars. Choice corn is 
in great demand but the interior 
grades are finding a alow market. 

Farmers generally ate just as In
dependent aa the manufacturers and 
are regular stand patters of the Joe 
Cannon type. One Central dealer 
yesterday eaid, "I could pay $120 for 
two cars of choice corn but the farm 
ers won't even talk to me. '* 

Many tar mere report small tonnage 
John R. Snyder says he won't have 
aa much corn on fifty acres this year 
as he had on thirty acres last year. 

Among the early crops sold were 
M. J. McCoflTerty at $100: Barry 
Boucher at $110; Lnke Hood, Conner 
and Taylor, the latter two of $u 

-- " - I M k MTIMSTSn torn « «rr" " * *• n-w»J m**» ** 
usuTsni . • . . ! , ; ajMUnd. aa* TSS anas tsI»5»T«ar prevma* 
-^-as' i a t ewnsiv *cn lacCnfletty-S 

Appointing Committee. 
The auditing committee, consisting 

jof Supervisor Woodruff, threejustices. 
C. Bnterline, Elils Plank. Isaac Hud-
son, and Town Clerk Eddie Byrom, 
will hold a meeting as soon aa the 
latter returns from the state fair,V,and 
appoint an assistant supervisor t | fill 
the vacancy occasioned by the resig
nation of George Lindsay, who moved 
from this township to Lovington 
some time ago. 

Notice of Color For Ballots. 

Announcement is hereby made that 
the color for the Primary ballots to 
be used by the respective parties ate. 
Primary Election to be held on the 
15th day of October, A. D. 1910, in 
the County of Moultrie, State of Illi
nois, will he aa follows: 

Democratic party—WHITE. 
Republican party—YELLOW. 
Prohibition party—PINK. 
Dated this 30th day of September, 

A. D . 1910. 

CASH W, UURBN. 

4**i County Clerk* 



MEWEST TOY QUITE AMUSING 

Ingenious Plaything, Invented by New 
York Man, Performs Reckless v 

and Wonderful Feats. 

/ An amusing and ingenious *playthin 
la t i e acrobatic toy designed by i 
JNew, Tork loan and shown In,the il 
{lustration. By merely squeezing the 
franrtjfs) df this toy and then 
them,;' the figures at the top 

TSlCKWltH STRIP OF PAP 

Curled In Site 
tea Utfnte* Eg 

ami Burn n 

i Manner That 

igara. * 

Tell whoever yon are demonstrating 
with that he will not be able to hold a] 
strip of paper about Blx inches long; 
with his fingers as soon as *©u light! 
the upper end of It. Offer him"., the! 
strip of paper; he will take it betweenL 

Cord Twist* and Untwists. 
jtboaft In the greatest abandonment. 
•The framework of this plaything con-

of wires benti and twisted to! 
two uprights, wtyh. a transverse 
wr crossing the centers and with, 

eyeholes at the top. A twisted cord 
la fastened to the eyeholes and the 
hand* of the figures are fixed <o the 
eovdi By pressing the lower ends of 
the oprlghts together the cord is 
drawn taut and unwinds, turning the 
figures aa ft goes. When the pressure 
la released the cord rewinds and the 
Manikins turn back somersaults and 
handsprings In place of the forward 

• ones of a moment before. The limbs 
•W the figures are Jointed at shoulder, 
Wp and knee, so that they fling about 

and give the appearance of 

-thumb and index finger. Hold a match 
to the enjHor arfewBec^Oa, and jfur} 

The strfp ahquld^be!pTepa#ea iri»*hls' 
way: Take ftplepeef paper 12 Jjpchef, 
long and b^d.Jjt i i%nrid4>; .< 
both slfesVbr p u T l n ^ h W t h r d 
yda* 'tliiimb"ahd a^knife held in • 
handrtojfujohjia-wafcjtha*/tfcey sj 
out Uke ftwo clock spring*, -., Plai 
strips together, holding the twi 

i f I betWeen the' 'thumb1 and Index 
' and to-try. J It oil yourself. Jigttt the 

other end. As soon as the paper la 
boradr tbiSujfh ^ # p l ; p s f s f e C * n e . 
•strtp*WIll spring liack-bverIdur hand 
an4 ypu wtjl flffi thej^ In a^hnrry^ 

iTtjiRTEEN 0 ' C L O W ATjMINES 

, Eccentric Dwke cfl. Brldgewat#r Had 

*..,.< After .pinner. 

The eccentric Duke of Bridgewa-

fortdheW opening1 tMm'odtl and in 
constructing \ canal to carry the coal 
to Manchester and Liverpool, took 
great pleasure In watching hia men 
at (work. He' used' 'to! come every 
morning to the place, where they were 
boring for coal, and stand looking on 
for hours at a time. He was often-
there when the bell rang at twelve 
o'clock, at which hour the men ceased 
Work for their noonday meal and rest. 

reckless and i r o n o e V W s m f B u t t h e men «carielf liked1 to give 
up work while the flute wad' watching ' 
them, and they, continued on until he 

ERE COWS WEAR GOGGLES 

i tun So Dazzling Bright in Steppes of 
Russia Animals Compelled to 

Wear "8peoe;" 

Many on looking at this picture 
/will declare it is a "fake," and talk 

gullible public being taken 
» of. Thejr are, -however^ 

Oo to the ateppes of Russia, 
which are covered with snow for six 

i months of the year., There, you will 

Goggles on Cows) > 
cows grazing on the tufts of grass 

fhtch crop above the snow, and they 
—ar "specs." ' Why? Simply 

•use the sun is . o daaalingly bright1 

lesptte the snow; and If these beasts' 
not wear smoke-colored glasses' 

key would be blinded by the suns! 

JGAT$ AND DQQS IN J E g ^ J y j 

{French Poodle Acts as Foster Mother. 
", to Maltese Kitten and Cares for *? 

Own Puppies. 

Dogs must be different In New Jer
sey.. It seems that nothing In New 
Jersey happens as things do in other 

„parti of the country, and so it does 
not seem queer that a French poodle 
should be acting as foster mother to a 
Maltese kitten. Moreover, the poodle 
has three puppies of her own to take 
care of. 4 , 
! The dog's nam/Is Fido! She looks, 
like a roll of curly white cotton, with' 
(four legs and a little black nose, and 
jshe likes children. Her three puppies 
*were only a week old when herfma*-; 

fcer found a litter of kittens in,the 
jbarnl Fldo Was along with him at the 
time, and she, was greatly Interested. 
,Sho examined them all carefully, and; 
jthetf she took up one by the nape of: 
jthe heck, just as a mother cat carries 
{her children, and trotted across the! 
ward to her own home. She put the* 
nutteh among the puppies and pre-1, 
/pared to live happily, but: the puppies 
jwer larger than the kitten and ther 
.(crowded over it. That would never 
flo, and so Fido got her foster child; 
jby the neck again and carried It back; 
to the barn, where she made as good' 
<& nest as the little dogs had to He 
jln. Now Fido passes half her time 
twlth the puppies and the other half 
•with the kitten. 

went away. 
As It was not pleasant to have their, 

dinner-hour deferred day after day in 
this way, the men tried to avoid work
ing at the boring which the duke was 
accustomed to visit, and the duke's 
engineer, Brindtey, bad great difficulty 
in finding sufficient men for that par
ticular; workf Upon inquiry, he dis
covered the ceason of It, anf explained 
matters to Hie duke, who took care 
after that to walk away before the 
bell rang at noon. 

The'duke was a shrewd, observant 
man, and he did not fall to notice 
that his workmen ceased working the 
moment?' the' 'bell' began to strike 
twelve o'clock, but they were not so 
.prompt In resuming work at one 
o'clock* 
. They;came leisurely up one by one, 
some minutes after the clock had 
(struck. When the duke Inquired the 
reason of this, the men excused them: |" 
selves by saying that . while they 
heard the clock well enough when it 
struck twelve, they did not' always' 
hear it when It struck only once. The 

Strike thirteen at one o'clock, so that 
the men could no longer plead this 
excuse for their dllatorlness. This 
flock was still in use not many years 

Vago, and may be even yet striking Its 
lirteen strokes at one o'clock. 

'S CALL WAS AWFUL 

hlldren Thrown In" Was Too Much 
for Little Miss of Five Who 

Wanted to Ride. 

An alert little five-year-old was vis-' 
lting a city park with her mother fori 
'the first time. She had noticed the. 
beautiful red arid White swan boats,: 
las they passed through In the morn-; 
iing, and her mother had promised' 
they shohld come back after- the shop-; 
ping was done and have .a ride.; , ( , 

Shortly after dinner they stood on; 
the bridge over the lagoon, watching: 
;the boats below and listening to the 
jcry of the barker as he tried to Induce! 

' the passing crowds to patronize his 
Swan1 boats.' i <.;.•> 

Bat when her mother started toward 
the 'boat landing, little Elsie, declared j 
very, vigorously that she did not want 
to go at. all, and as her mother urged 
{her; broke forth in tears. • 
: This sudden tear was so different. 
from her former eagerness that her 
'mother could not understand It until 
(She noticed the boatman's call. 
• He was crying, "Come along, come 
•along—ride clear:around the pond— 
only five cents for ladies and gents -
children thrown In!" 

BLACK WITH COLOfc 
BOMBER NOTE TN FASHIONABLE 

GOWN8 18 RELIEVED. 

Transparent Materials Are Meet In 
jj Favor—Dainty Dress of Thin 

Oralned Wool Showing Gold-
' en Brown Silk Lining. 

At the passing of King Edward 
dressmakers immediately put their 
heads together to make black fashion
able, and the somber note Is more pro
nounced now than ever. It would be 
Impossible to enumerate the textures 
being .used for black costumes, but 
one .'thing is evident—the smartest 

raiment, whether gown, coat or 'net, 
must never be all black. With infinite 
art the note of color Is Introduced, this 
Showing on the bodices of costumes, 
In the collar, cuffs and vesta of coat 
suits, in some bit of trimming pot Oh 
with extra dash for hats. 

Transparent materials still hold first 

SEASON OF WHITE GLOVES 
—' 'j 

They Will Be Long, but'Pulled Up 
Smoothly—Lambskin Much, • 

in Favor. 

This Is to be a white glove season. 
, Both long and abort white gloves wJU 

duke thereupon had the clock made to, he very much worn. 

Now "for a Romp. 

Jack, who was very much petted 
and spoiled by everybody, had every
thing hia heart could wish for. One! 
day he was very lonely as his big 
In-other was away arid his "chum"; 
^Across the street was sick. He went! 
.op to his mother and said, "Oh, dear.' 
a wish I was two little dogs so V 
-oouid play togetho* 

Edith's Opportunity. 
She was about ten years oyUand' 

apparently very unhappy. A swollen 
face served to diagnose the case at 
a glance as an advanced stage) of 
toothache. Over the door they en
tered was a sign, which being inter
preted read "Doctor of Dental Sur
gery." 
' The mother led her to the operat
ing chair and smoothed back her 
tousled hair as she laid her head in 
'the little rest. Booking hef straight 
in her eye. with finger poised for 
emphasis, the mother said: . "Now. 
Edith, if you cry I'll never take you 
to a dentist again."—Upplncott's. 

place for frocks of the most 
sort, -and-under the textiles, v ^ 
often, will be displayed the color note, 
this showing, itself in a brief bit of 
embroidered banding or in the lining; 
King's blue and Egyptian owe, which 
Is a shade of the utmost brilliancy,, 
combined with a thin black material 
create a supero effect much exploited 
by French makers; If the color is in 
a wide band it Is also the fad to put 
this across the bust of the waist and 
about the.knees of the skirt. Again, 
an Inky chiffon may be hung over a 
slip of dull gilt or Bllver gauze, with 
a superb gilt and black, or silver and 
black embroidery trimming, also 
veiled. One frock with the sliver un
der'effect had a tunic fringe six Inch
es deep of silver and an embroidery 
bandt(far deeper, .crossing the apron of 
the under slip and put on the waist 
lining in the same way. A smart Idea 
for the'Woman of means—for of course 
these gowns of veiled loveliness are 
expensive creationsr-ls a bright vest 
of deep blue, vivid green or orange 
for. a black coat suit of cloth, or serge 
or satnV A black eatln cbat suit Is 
(immensely smart, though it cannot 
possibly be. becoming without these 
gay vests or some rich bit of color on 
the collar and cuffs. If a colored vest 
Is used, however, a coat may only have 
a bit of satin In the same shade at the 
back' of the collar, this embroidered 
like the vest if such trimming Is 
used. 

The Illustration shows a very dainty 
little dress with: a girlish quality, 
which might be made as fine or as 
simple as one likes. Here the frock 
Is of a black grained wool with a dull 
finish and thin enough to show a 
golden brown silk lining. The band
ing is of black velvet ribbon, and the 
little flouncing on the bodice of the 
golden'brown in chiffon. This unusual 
color note—that Is unusual In this 
country, for, the French are making a 
feature of the combination—is repeat
ed in a dashing feather Which holds 
up the side of the black beaver hat : ' 

This dresB, according to Its mate
rials, Is perfectly suitable for either 
house or street wear, and while it re
sponds to the touch of elegance the 
model is especially adapted to simple 
materials. The double flounce effect 
of the.skirt Is an old idea revived, with; 
ardor, house gowns innumerable and 
many street frocks displaying it, with 
the separations outlined as here with 
trimming or else with a plain' tuck 
and hem finish.. 

, Returning to . the color note with 
black, pray let trie emphasize the fact 
that a reckless Indulgence in the com
bination is not regarded as either 
smart or In the best taste. The. color, 
used with black, unless it Is in the 
lining of a garment, is the merest 
trifle—the ilttle sparkle halt revealed 
and half concealed which Is the high
est art in dress.; . ; i * * 

iMjOLAAf & 

Owing to the dark colors of even 
dress costumes this fall, matched 
gloves will not be much in demand, 
but black will he worn Instead. 
Z The.short,and three-quarter-length 
sleeves call for long gloves, and since 
this1 style prevails In dress gowns, most 
of these long gloves will be of kid and 
Uki*-' , ' V-V • >• ;• ;', ' 

Lambskin is much in favor, also 
capes,- mochas arid chamois, the last 
in mousquetaire. There is always a de
mand for silk and lisle for wear with 
muffs, but not much glace kid will he 
seen except for evening wear. 

Long gloves are ho longer worn 
loose and.wrinkled, but are pulled Up 
smoothly and tightly- Twelve-button 
lengths, therefore, are to be preferred 
to 16 button. 

Pastel shades will be chiefly worn 
for evening, but soft modes will be 
much' In favor for street dress wear 
also;' 

Spider on the Veil. 
The spider beauty spot veil is the 

latest novelty offered to women. Of 
course It originated in Paris. 
* It is a copy of a spider in black 
chenille and la posed1 outside the veil. 
It Is almost an inch and a half in di
ameter. . The veil Is worked In imi
tation of a spider's web. 

The veils which have been popular 
.this season so far have been disfigur
ing enough with their leaves, insects, 
birds, aeroplanes and searlike conven
tional patterns as part of the meshft* 
but they' all sink Into Insignificance 
beside the web veil with Its spider 
adornment 

JL^sr>*/ 

MAKING THE CORNER LIGHT 
v — - — 

How a Long Mirror With Drapery and 
Flower Box Will Brighten a 

Dark Room. 

There are several valuable hints 
which can be given as to how to in, 
troduce light Into a naturally dark, 
room. "One plan Is to use a long 
mirror for that purpose. By hanginj 
the mirror In a dark corner, draping 
the top arid sides with a pretty bit a 

How She Manages. . tf.jgj 
A woman who. always gives .the 

impression of being well supplied with 
millinery when she travels never 
takes more than one trunk with her 
and no hat boxes. Her secret lies 
in the liberal supply of trimming-
flowers, wings, mousseline de sole, vel
vet, fur, ribbon arid lace, which ac* 
company the one hat-which she pats 
in her single trunk. With these she; 
.can alter the trimming of her hat 
every day if she wishes, and aa aba 
has great taste and knows Just how 
to adapt her hat to her requirements 
her alterations are always successful. 

tapestry'and placing a flower-box'in 
which will- be "growing" artificial 
flowers, to be reflected In the glass, 
you have an attractive and ornament 
ed piece of furniture. White framed 
pictures with glass over them -arc 
useful too for reflecting light and 
shedding it Into, the room. Many 
rooms are so badly lighted that it is 
Impossible, unless one sits Close 
against the window, to find a suitable 
place tor reading or sewing, and this 
accounts for many a cas&*of head
ache, weak eyes, wrinkles and other 
unheautttul things. 

e is a wonderful 
From the viewpoint of the 

new evangelism of health and happi
ness I t Is a new nook; A flood of light 
Is poured from its pages upon the sri> 
passing problems of the spiritual re
generation of both the physical, men-
tat and social life of man. These are 
the fundamental notes of the present 
mighty- movement to* the complete 
deliverance of the race from the 
thralldom of baleful unrest and ln4 
hlbltlng disease. • ' 

Thejnsphjed word chlntes In with 
the latest teachings of science regard
ing the great influence of Joy upon the 
human frame. Joy Imparts strength, 
for It belongs, to a happy family which 
numbers cheerfulness, gladness, mirth, 
fulness, contentment, pleasure and de
light among Its members. £ excites 
the whole muscular systenv ft in
creases the activity of all the vital 
functions. It quickens, 'the pulse, 
brightens the eye, flushes the cheek, 
arid nerves the arm. - It makes play 
of work. It "removes .fatigue, while 
stimulating all the powers of body and 
mind, 

Darwin has told u^ In the expression1 

of the emotions in "Man arid Animals*', 
that with animals of all kinds the ac
quirement of almost all their pleas
ures, with the exception of those of 
warmth and rest, have long been asso
ciated' with active movements, as in 
hunting In the Search after food and 
other kindred things. 

Joy, therefore, naturally shows it
self in manifestations of strength! The 
nostrils are dilatted, the angles of the 
mouth, the eyelids and the eyebrows 
are raised, all indicative of potential 
actual, energy. 
' J o y acta powerfully upon all the di
gestive processes and works s trans' 
formation upon'the Jaundiced dyspep
tic. It expands the lungs which have 
been contracted as If by the strong 
grip of a. giant hand through sadness 
Or disappointment. The sigh of melan
choly Is changed to songs of gladness 
With the change comes the deepening 
and expanding of these vital organs 
and the oxygenating arid enriching of 
the blood.'." ; - ^ ' 

While we Anjerlcans are an active 
.pea&ie, we are,' as a rule, a Joyless 
people. We act as though we were 
(driven like slaves to our tasks. We 
.take our pleasures on a b.overlsh run. 
Observant foreigners have noticed 
this rarity of joy upon our faces. They 
see, as a keen philosophic, writer 
among us has seen,'"lines of thought, 
and of care and of fear—money lines, 
shrewd, grasping lines, but how few 
happy lines.". It would • Seem as It the 
rarest feeling that, lightened our 
countenances was the genuine.con
tentment of a loving, Joyful soul. 

It looks also as though1 our religion 
did not agree with us. We make of it 
weights Instead of wings. We hays 
gloomy thoughts of ourselves, of 'God, 
of our earthly existence, of our fellow 
men> of the i lite to corns. We hang 
our harps upon'th,e Willows. We think 
this world to be a prison house. We 
say' we cannot sing thesongs of Zion 
In this-strange land. < 

But this world is our home, our 
school, our workshop, our temple. We 
have been' placed in i t by almighty 
wisdom, power and love. We are the 
children of the Heavenly father. And 
the 'Joy of Jehovah is to be our, 
strength—the Joy that He Is the ever 
watchful, ever prov^dtag,\ever loving 
one—God over all blessed fovever-
more'. •' .< •• 

Too many of us, as some' one has 
said, "think black is the color of 
heaven sand the more we can make 
our faces .the .ior of'midnight,' the 
more, evlflerice we have5 'of grace;" 
What a Supreme mistake we are mak
ing. True religion Is sunshine and 
loveliness., The; New Testament In
terprets and emphasizes the Old. The 
historical Christ, the real) humani 
divine Christ; 'not a Christ evaporated 
Into nothingness by the iwil* specula
tions ofjanerjraUc philosopher, says: 
'These words have I spoken unto you 
that my Joy might remain In you and 
that ydur Joy might' be full/* Thla 
fullness of joy in the heart makes life 
and death radiant with brightness. 

I visited the home of a bereaved 
Christian who had forgotteh the Chris
tian teachings of that New Testament 
to "rejoice in the Lord always." The 
room on the north side of the house. 
had every window, darkened ^ t h 

-heavy Shades. She was clothed In' 
garments of blackest black. The lines 
of her face Were drawn down. The 
room was a fearsome, chilling tomb. 
Nothing could be more antithetical of 
a Christian's attitude and environ
ment 

NOt until I had thrown the curtains 
up arid let the blessed light stream In 
could I speak the words of comfort, 
of hope and of assurance. Think of 
such a Christian's understanding of' 
the command of the light-bringing 
Christ, "Let your light shine." Her 
light war turned tq Egyptian dark
ness, which "could be felt," 
''• There is no light to Stream over 
land or sea like the light of joy. It 
must pour Itself out amid sorrows and 
trials and tribulations. It Is the one 
alchemy that can turn the basest 
metals Into pure gold. 

We were not made to live contin
ually In the transports ot Joy. As God 
carries on His work by average men 
and carries, on the processes of na
ture in average ways, so He means 
that our joys shall he on tfreeian lines, 
testacies are only for rare occasions. 

The 
Strongest 

SHIRT 
Made 

'mmm* 
CHAMOIS SKIN KHAKI 
3 WORK SHIRT.. 
Yon probably paid 50c for 

the ablrt you Want today; per-
h u s n s ' i e MtisBed with it, 

you have NOT SEKN the best 
w«*jrttotyo«r 50c can buy. 

rr'SBEST.becauselt'Bintde 
" ahirt fabric, 

red, doable 
tn-id; tnade in 

a variety ofneat and attractive 
derifoa In soodfast colon; and 
- 1 f - 8 GUARANTEED. A 
newahirtfor everyone that ripe 

Your dealer can supply you; 
If not, send. Ida name, ypur 
collar aixe and 50c for aantple 
•birta and book of new colored 
pattens, •'••-..,:.• 
OmNHDM. OSUNDOIF ft' CO. 
IH W. Fmaa Sfc. *&***,, ML 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
Choice quality; reds nod, round, / 
white faces or Sngua bought on 
orders. Tens of Thousands to 
select from. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. Correspondence InVlted. 

Come and see for yourself. 
National Live Stock Com. Co. 
_ ^ At either 
Kansas City.Mo.. St. JosenluMo. 8.0awaa,Nab, 

vmem 

• Hia First Lesson in Economy. 
. "When I was a very small boy and 
a dime looked pretty big to me, I met 
John H. Farley—who had always been 
my good friend—on the street one 
June day,'* says Frank Harris, 

'"Frank.' he said, 'the Fourth of 
July is coming soon. You'll 'want 
some change then. Let me be your 
banker until then and you'll have 
some money for firecrackers, torpe 
does, lemonade and peanuts.' 

"I emptied my pockets Into his hand 
and dyery day thereafteir; until the 
Fourth i turned over to him my 'small 
earnings. When the day of days came 
around I had a fund that enabled me. 
to celebrate in proper style, while 
many, of my- playmates, were flat 
broke. It was my first lesson In thrift, 
and It was a good one. Hundreds of 
Cleveland people would' be glad today 
to testify to the fact that when John 
H. Farley was a friend of a man or a 
boy the was a friend indeed."—Cleve
land Leader. 

i 

. Good Advice, but—-
A traveler entered a railway car-

rlage at a wayside station. The sole. -
occupants of the compartment con
sisted of an old; lady, aod her son, 
about .twelve years old. Nothing of 
note occurred until the train steamed 
into the station at which tickets were 
collected. The woman, not having a 
ticket for the boy, requested him to 
^'corrle dpon." 
, The traveler intervened and ;sng-
gested putting him under the seat 

"Man," said the excited woman,-"it's *' 
as shalr as daith; but there's two un
der the salt already!".' 

A FOOD DRINK. . 
Which Brings Dally Enjoyment. 

A lady'doctor writes : 
"Though busy hourly .with my Own' < 

affairs, I will not' deny myself the 
pleasure of taking a few minutes to 
tell of my enjoyment dally obtained' 
from 107 morning cup of Postum. It 
is a, foqd beverage, not a poison like 
coffee. '"' -- " '":' ' '• -• ^ 

"I began to use Postum eight years •: 
ago, not because I wanted to, but be
cause coffee, which I dearly loved, 
made my nights long- weary periods to 
be dreaded and unfitting mo for busi
ness during the day.' 

"On the advice of a friend; I first 
tried Postum, making it carefully as 
directed'oil'the package. As I had. 
always used 'cream and no sugar,' I 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
was clear 'and fragrant, and It was a 
pleasure to see the' cream color it ai 
my Kentucky friend always wanted . 
her coffee to look—Tike ft new sad-' 
die.' 

"Then I tasted It critically, for I had 
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I 
was pleased, yes, satisfied, with my 
Postum in taste and effect, and am 
yet, being a constant user of it all 
these years. 

"I continually assure my friends and 
acquaintances that they will like it in 
place of coffee, and receive benefit . 
from its, use. I havo gained, weight, 
can sleep sound and am not nervous." 
"There's a Reason." 

Read"TheRoadtoWellvllle"Inpkgs. 
Ever read the above letter? Anew 

one appears from time to time; They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest. 

A **tr 
appears from time to 
*eMl»», tnsa> tad 



•SHE 

B 
The city man • who was summering 

n the country was lounging St' a lit-
e station on an interurban line. 

' .Along came a seedy pilgrim walking 
tup the track. 
I "My friend," said the city man, "do 
iyou expect to hoot it to the next sta-
ition?" 

"Sure.1* ' • • . • ' 
"How far is It?" 
"/Bout six miles." 
"What's the fare from here thercr 
"Fifteen cents, I reckon." 
"Car: coming pretty soon?" 
"Yep." 
"Well, just to gratify a whim. sup-

pose yon let me lend*?7 you money 
'enough to pay your fare to that sta-
|tlon." , - ;.. '• 
, "That'll be all right, boss." • 

"I haven't the change. Here* a 
[quarter." 
j "Thanks. Now, boss," laid the Beedy 
[wayfarer, "}es* to gratify a whim, I'm 
igohV to keep on hoofln' It Godd-by." 

An ANGEL. 

THE GYPSIES OF THE GASOLINE 

1 
Arrayed In khaki , weather stained. 

And full of grease and oil. 
Their faces tannea Wttti"*sun ana Wind,; 

Their hands begrimed with toil. . 
With hook and hoot and siren shriek 

They como from near and far, . 
And travel in a cloud of smoke, 

The gypsies of the car. 

In limousine and touring car. 
And l ively runabout. 

They laugh a t indigestion, nerves. 
Insomnia and: gout , . ,«. .• 

N o . d r e a m of dark a n d evil th ings 
At night their s lumbers mar. 

They keep eternal holiday, . I 
T h e gypsies of the. car. • 

The wanderlust Is In t b d r blood. 
They answer to the call. 

Of open road and asure skies. 
Green fields and forests tall . 

And leave a trail of gasoline 
Around this earthly s t a r , . ': . 

Those happy cousins to the , tramp. 
The gypsies of the car. V 

: - M i n a Irving, in N e w York- S o n 

* Side Lights on History?* 
Bluebeard was reflecting upon hio 

past—for he was a man with a past, 
"Yes,",he said, complacently stro

king his cerulean facial adornments,. 
"I've been something of a lady killer. 
In my time." 

Moreover, the old scoundrel was an 
exception to the rule that all the, 
world loves a lover. 

-/ 

V 
. Former Mistress—So the lady en-
jgaged you at once when you said you 
(had served with me. 
, Former Cook—Yls, mum. She said 
•(that anyone who could stand yer fer 
six months must be an angel. 

Why Nett , 
If "Mrs. Dr. Brown" is right. 

• Why would It npt be fair. 
To speak of "Mrs. Bishop White" 

Or "Mrs. Judge McNair?" 

#*'•• Who Madia the Spade. 
Two blacksmiths were recently con

versing as to which was the first 
jtrade In the world. One Insisted that 
|lt most have been gardening, and 
'quoted the following from Genesis: 

"When Adam was placed in the Gar-
den of Eden be was told to take care 
of it and till it," 

"Ah, John!" retorted the other, who 
stood up for his own trade; "but who 
made the spade?" 

Accounted for. 
Belle—1 wonder why that good-idol 

doctor avoids me so and is so cool to 
me when we meet? 

Nell—I think it is because » 
thoughtlessly told him what you said 
about him. 

Belle—What did I say that he didn't 
l i k e ? 
... Nell—You said, don't you remem 
that he bad such killing ways. 

Not to His Knowledge. 
"Officer," said the earnest seeker 

for information, tendering a good 
cigar, "I want to ask you a very con
fidential question. Is there any potty 
grafting going on in your department 
of the service these days?" 

"Divll a bit, sor," answered the 
copper on the beat, accepting the 
cigar. 

. Loyalty or Punishment! 
"There is no use talking about it," 

said the stern; old maiden aunt* with a 
snap of her firm mouth. "When'two 
silly, folks like you put your heads into 
the matrimonial noose—" 

^'Yes, aunty V r . <• ̂  
"You ought to hang together." 

the 
the 

' . - . ' - • {' : M J i -i • ' •: 
Woman-Like. 

The: tourists c climbed through 
dust of ages and stood before 
mummy of the Egyptian, queen, tiitit 

"How natural she looks," exclaimed 
the men in the party. 

"But wop't you-turn her over?" In
sisted the women, 

"What for?" demanded the dusky 
guide. \ 

"So we can see how her dress la 
buttoned in the back." 

COULDN'T TALK RIGHT. 

Just Luck. 
"That man Barnes is the luck* 

fellow I ever knew. He has Just given 
up one easy Job for another still 
easier." 

"I know him. If he went up In a 
leaky balloon he'd be dead sure to 
tumble Into some soft place." 

Not That Kind. 
"You'd like some marine insurance 

on a consignment of linen? All right 
{Sell you Lloyds,' for*-"., 
; "Blame it, no! it's not celluloids 
!l'm shipping; it's linens, I tell you!" 

PIECE OF MIND. 

is—I don't see what he sees In 
•l̂ He Is to marry. •'* *"\ 

•Love is blind.. 
i must also be deaf 

and dumb. if he cab .get along 
her; 

' iin «•' 

Rounder—Jack said he couldn't 
have-any peace of mind till he married 

..Stella.', v 

, Qadsby—And now his wife gives 
him a piece of hers. •"" 

A R e g u l a r Cal ler . ..... 
(Expected friends may fail t o call, 
• But there's one who never will; 
(He's the instal lment house,collector 
. Wi th , his little weekly bill. 

Naturally So. 
"The training for this high leaping 

^contest keeps you busy, doesn't it?" •• 
"Well, naturally, it tends to keep 

ione on the Jump," 

Hyphenated. 
When a woman says "N-no!" 

I t Is quite e a s y to guess 
The little hyphen Is to show 

H e r answer should be "Yes." 

Sotting the Pace. , 
"Henry," Insisted the wife of the 

man who had made his first million, 
"why do you compel our fashionable 
butler to go around the houEse in hlB 
shirt sleeves?" 

"So I can onjoy some comfort In my 
shirt sleeves without shocking his lord 
mayor of London's sensibilities," 
elucidated her husband as he .settled 
back for an after-dinner smoke. 

Why They Left 
"Let me sing the Old songs,, in your 

parlor," lisped the girl who Imagined 
she was a prima donna. ,.;V.-:i.i ,\ 

"Please don't/' begged the land
lady. 

"But your boarders will be carried 
away by my singing." 

"That's Just the trouble. The last 
time you sang they were carried over 
to the next boarding house." 

DONT 

Lltt l i 
grow, more 

ECT YOUR KIDNEYS. 

y troubles 
rlous and pave the 

to dropsy, dV 
. abetes, and fatal 

Bright's dlseaae. 
Begin using Doan's 
Kidney Pills at 
the frtst Trfgn of 
trouble. They cure-
all kidney ills. 

Mrs. J.R. 
Anamosa, 
says: "I 
such awful pain! I 
could not lie flown. 
1 was ..perfectly 
helpless!"' for six 
months.' My ankles 
were so' badly 
swollen i could 

not wear my shoes. Soon after using 
Doan's Kidney Pills I was able to walk 
without' crutches. I gradually' 'im
proved until I ceased to bloat and the 
kidneys became normal." *. 

Remember the name—Doan's. * 
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a 

box. . 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

$WFUL. 

ENGAGEMENT NOW OUT. 

t Blanche^-Pdbr Grace! She out-mar
ried herself. 

, MauaV-Iniieedt *'. ' r&* 
Blanche—Yes. She married a duke, 

you know, ahd didn't have enough 
money to pay hi* bills. . ,4. "i 
s9- ' ii A ' 1 -J i >. .« 
2g •• • • v-v>* % f 

Points to Good Future. 
" Jseven poor children, four girls and 
three boys, all about ten years old, 
pent to a nearby seashore resort, in 
(charge of two women,, for a day'scout
ing. The funds for the'picnic were 
provided by two boys who sell papers 
and who live in one of the two houses 
from which the excursion party was 
recruited. One of the women in 
charge of the children said that the 
boys had arranged the outing "of their 
Own accord,1 and. the remarkable, thing 
Is this: They are not good' boys by 
any means and one of them Is prob
ably the naughtiest boy in the neigh
borhood. But we think that when boys, 
do little things like this they wlllcome 

tout all right."—New York Tribune. 

\ Ethel—Weren't you surprised when 
you heard about my horse running 
away with me? 
* Ernest—Not very. I'd do the same 

thing myself if I got the chance. 

1 " BABY'S SKIN TORtURE 

"When our baby was seven weeks 
old he broke out with what we 
thought was heat, but which gradually1 

grew worse. We called in a doctor. 
He said it was eczema and from that 
time we doctored six months with 
three of that' best doctors in. Atchison 
but he only got worse. His face, head 
and hands were a solid sore.' There 
was no end to the suffering for him. 
We had to tie his little hands to 
keep him from scratching. He never 
knew what it was to sleep well from 
the time he took the disease until he 
was cured. He kept us awake all 
hours of the night and his health 
wasn't what.you would call good. We 
tried: everything but the right thing. 
"Final ly I got a, set of the Cuticura 
Remedies and I '.am pleased to say 
we did not use all of them until he 
was cured. We have waited a year 

a half to see i t Jt would return 
never l a a and to-day bis skin 

Ir as it possibly could 
iticura may save some 

ones, suffering and 
cet-boolt. John Lesson, 

son, Kan., Oct 

and 
hope 

le-else's/ lltt 
also their ] 
1403 Atchison St, At 
19, 1909.' 

Latest Mine Hbrror. 
The Doctor—Of course, if the oper

ators in the anthracite and bituminous 
fields form a coalition—| 

The Professor—Then I there wilt be 
nothing for the consumers to do but 
to coalesce. < 

(Slow curtain.) 

Important to 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

with CASTORIA, a safe and sifrre remedy for 
infants and, children, and see that it 

'* • Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 9 0 'Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

l i s or OHIO CUT „ 
LUCAB COUNTT, M ^ j - . ^ 

FRANK J. CUSJOCT makes oath that be 

edo. County 
ncr of the ana Of 9. i. 

HOT.v-.cur.-our- FOR SOLDIER 
Widow Healy Indulges in Some Plain 

Speaking to Her Devoted but 
Timid Lover. 

The courting of the Widow Healy 
by Terence Corcoran' was a tedious 
affair to every one in Magraw place, 
most of all to the widow herself, who 
tried various expedients to assist her 
timid admirer. 

"I'm thinking I might go for a 
sojer," Terence announced one night, 
when his fancy bad been stirred by a 
newspaper account of a military 
pageant. "I'm not so old but I could 
do it. I was wanst in a .school regi
ment." 'V 

"You .gQi forr-a^sojer!" cried the 
Widow Healy in mingled scorn and 
alarm. "A man that calls on a lone 
widow for two years and more, >wid-
out pluck enough to spake his mind, 
hasn't the makings of a dhrumme* boy 
in h i t a / V 

\ '• • 

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
andGranulatedByellds. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sen Murine Eye Remedy, liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. v Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 26c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Bye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine gye'Remcdy Co., Chicago. 

Not Strictly Orthodox. 
Police Justice—Young man, what Is 

your religion," It you have any? 
Chauffeur (arrested for overspeed-

ing)—Something 'like Jim Bludso's, 
your honor—never to be passed on the 
highway. 

ittnyotfs 
.Soap-

L 

is more soothing than Cold 
Cream; more healing than 

_ any lotion, liniment or salve: 
more beautifying than any 
cosmetic. 
Caret dandruff and slops hair frees 

falling eat 

.* 

niflrkE9 
of blood remedie* 

7«*> 
The World on Wheels. ' 

"Well, \ mortgaged my home 
terday." 

"What make of auto are you going 
to get?"—-Houston Post. 

sod that Skid Arm will pay the . 
NDRED DOLLARS (or each and _. 

can ot CATARRH that cannot be cured by w J l 
tUtL'o CATARRH COBB. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Swom to before me sad subscribed m my presence, 

All 6th darot December, A. D.. 1886. 
I "T^T f.i V ** . A. W. QLEASON. 

NOTARY PUBUO. 
I taken Internally anft.aeU 
and mucous surlacee at the 

tree. « . / j . 
EY * CO.. Toledo, a ' 

, "I hate html I think he is the mean-
ieet man I ever met." 

"Gracious, Jeanette! What is the 
trouble?" 

. "Why, he told me he loved me devot
edly and I told him it would be hnpos> 
Bibly for me to love him in return. The 
poor fellow looked so, downhearted I 
told him to try and forget me." 
, "Well?" 
,, "Boo-hoo! He—be did." 

' .iitV :K»: • " T ^ — ! .-'v "' 
Weather Forecast 

Colder with ralna causing Rheu
matic pains. HUNT'S LIGHTNING 
OIL stops all aches and pains wheth
er from Rheumatism, Pneumonia, 
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. The QUICK
EST acting Liniment known. 25o 
and 50c bottles. All Druggists. Fret 
Sample write A. B. Richards Medi
cine Co., Sherman, Texas. 

No Help Needed. 
A little miss of five years who had 

been allowed to stay up for an eve
ning party, was told about 8:30 to go 
to bedf Very, VeryTslowlrahe moved 
toward the stair. An aunt, seeing her 
reluctant, asked: » 

"Helen, can I do anything to help 
you?" r 

"No," replied Helen, "I will get 
there altogether too soon as it is.'" 

Lewis' Single Binder straight So cigar. 
.You pay 10c for cigars not so good. 

(. People are happier for a lot of 
things they don't know. 

3 

"I tried all 1 
which failed to. 
have found the right thing at last. Mr 
face was f nil of pimples and black-beadW 
After taking .Cascarets they all left I «n» 
continuing the use of them and recces*: 
mending them to my friends. I feel fin* 
when I rise in. the morning. Hope to-
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.'*; 
FredC. Wittcn, 76Elm St.,Newark, N.J. 

it. PsIstsbW. Potent. Taste OoooV 
idV Hirer Bfcken.Woaken or Orlpsw 
, 50o. never sold la btuk. Tbeaean-

'%&£££&££ °««Bt~d
ta 

The trapping i 

TRAPPERS S-.MS8 
be ripe and ready to horrest. Prices will M 
higher than a e»Vs back and trap ' 
Mg profits. Coon, Mink, 
Opossum, e t c , will make yon more money t b a o • 
a patch of Cotton, or a bunch ot steers. Letnst 
send you >the latest Information on real f o * 
Taluos, and tell you how to get high prices f o r 
fnra. It's all free. A postal will do. Writetoday. 
HUBS BOYD CO., 30rk Mils Sk. U. Lesis, K» 

FOR Relinquishment t*> 
320 acre* Govern

ment select land Washington Co., Colo. 
Address A k r o n , C o l o r a d o , B o x AT 

P A T E N T S ^ 
vaoREaaismm 
W. N. Urf ST. LOUIS, NO. 41-1910. 

Generosity. '. . 
The Backer—jGo it, Billy, you ain't 

half licked yet 
The Fighter—Well, you como and 

'ave the other 'art. I ain't greedy!— 
Titbits. ;'£; 

If You Area 
About the s 
wear smaUei 

take into the shoes: 
Aching Feet and 

Just the thing far 
breaking In new shoes. ; Sold everywhere, S6c. 
Sample sent FEEE. Address. Allen 8 . Olmsted, 
LeRoy, N. Y . K» 

iu Are a Trifle Sensitive 
aire of your shoes, many people 
ir shoeB by using Allen's Foot-Ease, 

the AntlsepUo Powder to 
It cures Tired, Swollen,. 
gives rest and comfort. 2 
'Breaking in new shoes. 

Harry Again. 
Do you remember Harry Lehr? 
Harry was at one of the fashion-

. table weddings the other day. 
"Nothing especially . noteworthy 

inbout that," you say.' "And that's 
Iwhere you're."wrong." .-
: Harry was actually clad sensibly 
jand neither Carried a pet monkey nor 

A Hurry Call. 
I ' m looking for a doctor. Can yon 

answer a hurry call T' 
*lf it comes within my province," 

said, the physician. "I'm a lung spe
cialist, you know." 

"The boy's lungs seem to be all 
right It's a green apple specialist 
•want"' 

Matter of Finance. 
Hyker-rTbey Bay old Giltedge is a 

multimillionaire. 
.Pykerr-Well, I don't believe' It 
Hyker—Why not? 
Pyker—Because his only daughter 

wanted to marry a duke, and he de 
dared he couldn't afford any such 

Every Time.' 
"What do you do when a woman 

asks you what yon think her age Is?" 
"Tell her what I think it lstt'L"—• 

Houston Post , i '•' ' 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples 0 / our 

very best Gold and Silk Finish Birthday. 
Flower and Mot to Pos t Cards; beautiful 
colors and loveliest designs. A r t Post 
Card Co., 731 Jackson St . , Topeka, Kan . 

' " ' , i i " 1 

I hate to see a thing, done by 
halves;, if it be right, do it boldly; If 
It is wrong leave it .undone.—Gilpin.' 

Smokers' find Lewis' Single Binder 5e 
better quality than;most 10c cigars. 

A. friend in need Is 
usually try to dodge! 

frjejim^wra. 

Itching Piles Permanently Cured by * 
Jar of Reslnol Ointment. 

About three weeks since I was suf
fering agony from itching piles, I got 
a sample Jar of Reslnol and after' 
bathing with warm water and apply
ing the Reslnol, I was in a few days 
entirely relieved of the Itching and 
believe I am permanently cured. 

W. W. Evans, Carrollton, Ky. 

Same With Political Pastry. " 
Teacher—Now, Willie, which would 

yon rather have, two-sixths of a pie or 
one-third? > „ 

Willie—One-third, miss. . 
Teacher (sarcastically)—You would, 

eh! And why BO? 
Willie—'Cause If you cut it into 

sixths I'll lose more of. the juice. 

It must be a lot of trouble to hunt 
for trouble all the time. '" 

_ 

Oman'sflowler 
Chief Man 

'Woman's most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she lose* it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from wesk-
mest and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of 
« man. Her general health suffers and she loess 
tier good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her̂  power and prestige as a woman. Dr=R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y.,wlts» 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, ass prescribed for and oared many 

Is of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's s*V • 
It w known sa Dr. Rerce's Favorite Prescription. It U a posidvo \ 

for the weaknessei|andI disorders peculiar to women. It porifies, r*f»> 
Utes, strengthen, aid heals. Medicine dealers sell It. No W r de*lec wffl, 
advise yon to accept a substitute in order to make a little larfer profit. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG. 
SICK WOMEN WELZ. 
Ptlkim MgmU* miatnntflm fYirisint. I f i l _JJJIILJL. -

LOW4FARES 
TO 

One-Way Colonist Fares l a effect dal ly 

October 1 to October 15,1910 < 
' v i a 

Union Pacific 
Southern Pacific 

Standard Route of the West 
Electric Block Slfjnalal Excellent Dinlntf 

For tickets sad information, call on or address 

GERRIT F0BT, P J T . I L , V . f, B. I . 
871 Farnam SU OMAHA. NEB. 

(S47) 

„ w lMra,,Wtosiow'sjaoo«hhHrSyrnp. 
Forchlldren teetL.ng. softens the Knma,.re«ueealn. 

latlon Allax B oaln. cures wind collo. SSoa buulo. 

too And sensible men consider it 
much trouble to look tor trouble. 

Dr. Fierce'* Pleasant Pellets recnlate and lrma> 
bowels. 8ugar-«oated, 
Do—* 

orate stomach, liver and 
tiny, granules, easy to take. i not gripe. 

A man of. few words usually 
them as if they were more. 

says 

MICA AXLE GREASE 
Keeps the spindle bright a n J 
free from grit. Try. a box* 

Sold by dealers everywhere. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 
•Incorporated^ 

COLT DISTEMPER 

• P O H N MSOIOAk C O . , OJ-atsasdSssiaiiriniiis. O o s h e n , I n d * U . S . A r 
l ! • « » i i i t 

I A tXAVOR that i s need the same a s lenses*. 
I or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar ass 
water and adding Maplelne, a delicious syrupts» 
P * 4 ? ^ " 1 * • y r n P b e t U r t h a a "»»Ple- ItapJetas* 
la sold by grocers. Send so stamp for i 
and recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., I 

• '• " - * . 

FADELESS 
Ctlsrneresatss brigMsr sn4 fsrlsr eslars tfcsn tiqr ether aye. One 10c eacasse colors all Short, They 
Yea ess «ro say sansest without ,iw is, saart. WHtelsrlr^fcee*^He*ttfbri^rMMIsC^ 

DYES 
•stor beHsr Ihas s s y r t t y s W 
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for Your Home 
If there is a shabby surface in your home to be 

pain ted* enameled, stained, varnished or finished in 
any vyay, we have just what you need for producing any way, we nave jusc wnaryou neec 
the exact finish desired in the line of 

AND FINISHES 

Let us show you colors for painting your house 
or bam, samples of finishes for floors, woodwork, 
walk, ceilings or furniture, Lejt us help you it\ake 
shabby places look new and attractive. 

COME IN and get a copy of THE ACME QUALITY 
PAINTING GUIDE $OOK!. It tells what Acme Quality Paint, 
Enamel, Stain or Varnish to use, how much will be required and 
how it should be put on. It not only enables you to tell your 
••inter or decorator exactly what you want, but it makes it easy 
tfer YOU to rennish the many surfaces about the home taaht aa» 
*** require the skill of the expert—the jobs that a paint* ••••^'•t 

% bother with. Ask for a copy. IT'S FREE. 

For Sale By BARBER & SON, South Sidtr of Square SullivMi, 111. 
- . - - - . - . - - - - . - . - . . • - The Duration of Dreama. • a.-.-,- ' Lti t n ht"v -> . t Ml I 

T I E oAiilRDai GERALD 
Editor and PaWtaher . 

L A H Q K S T OlKCUl.ATION. B&8T AOVSKTtxiNO 

MEHIl'M. 

TEKMH OK s O f c s O a i P T l O N ' 
(INAOVAMHCI 

o n e year . 1100 
HU months. , M 
Tttreetnonrhrt.. 08 

Xnttred lit the pMtntttCP i»t Sull ivan, l l l lnnt* 
•iHsecomi- ULN> HI «i'iniit'<T. • 

8 A T ' R U A Y W T U B B R f c l O l O . 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

'«•• •-« lii OlKlrl.-t... I. .1. M A i l T I N 
Representative 24th *eha/ort*l District .' 

. . . . « « . tv. i;. s r r ; i ) M A N 

STATC TICKET 
T-easurer •/•• itKli- K HAUTI.x 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of»' i ill'-lustructlon*. 
. . . . . . c o , . u ( n i . i u u n f f e i . i , 

COUNTY TICKET 
C o u n t y J u a g e . ... 
Co itity OI .TU. 
Ouunty Treusui-ci 
SlieiJT . 
Snpi. <if Schools 

. . . . . i « A » « MITItNON 
« A«H tV. (illKKM 

.MKO.A h lUiHKKT* 
W. M M.K)IIK<i 

. . .VAN U. U " U t t I I i i t K 

Republicans. 
CORONER 

. Wc nr«! t.utlit't I •.(• I in iitini>uii<:i> 
« . r-T«TRIM tNR 

i>f Sull ivan us H viiidtdaie lur the nomina
tion forOoionor 'if t.iiiitMe County subject 
to the decision of rhe apodal Republican 
primary, October 15. 

I I I I I M H H I i M l T T 

U>ok Here! :: 
1 am Paying m e i l i & h o t ; 

Market Price ioi all 
kinds of Junk. 

Iron, Bones, Rags, Rubber 
Oooper, Brats, Zinc, Pewter.Tin
foil, Lead, Tea Lead. Block Tin, 
Babbitt, T a l l o w , Cracklen, 
Sheep Pelts, Ho? Hides, Cow 
Hides and Horse Hides. 

Ifyon have got a good second, 
hand stove to sell call np 

t i l . ALGOOD1 

PHONE 276. 
bloc ks north and 2 blocks • 
esto i north side school. 

wO»l I I I M I M l t o o t o t I I I M # » 

The Duration of Dreams. 
Something regarding the duration 
dreams can be gathered from 'this 

experience-of a man who, on sitting 
1 j down for a dental operation, took gas 

' and dreamed. He taw himself finish 

Make the Most of Everything. 
„ A man who knows the world win 

got only make the meat'of everything 
he doer know, tint of many things he 
does not know; and will gain more 
credit by bis adroit .mode of hiding 
ignorance thaa the pedant by his 
awkward attempt to exhibit his era* 
iltton -OohVm 

his work, go to the club, leave for 
the station, run for the train and miss-
it. He returned to hit club and re- ; 
dined on a settee in the library. There 
he passed a miserable, restless night 
getting gradually colder and colder at 
the fire-died down, and with a pals 
gradually growing about hit head and 
face from the hardness of hit couch 
Five o'clock in the morning came, and • 
the steward routed him to say that i 
the club must now be doted. The 
sleeper get up feeling very stiff—to 
find that the steward was hit dentist, 
and that the night'a adventures had 
lasted exactly 42 seconds. 

Sartorial Frankness. • 
Borne "ads." have a double meaning 

which their originators do not Intend 
to give them. For Instance, in the 
window of a certain l clothing store 
there is displayed, in the midst of a 
large array of clothes, this sign: -U»> 
•alls* for garments." 

For t r « «=c»- r ia imonaer . 
T h e O r l e a n s m u s e u m h a t Just b e e s 

e n r i c h e d w i t h t c u r i o u s re l i c o f t h e 
g a i t w h i c h s o m e w o r k m e n In m a k i n g 
e x c a v a t i o n s l#i t h e c i ty c a m e a c r o s s . I t 
Is s s t o n e <«f| .resenting a g r i n n i n g 
f igure, s t .pwtrp 1 h e t e e t h , t h e <*oun> 
t e n a n c e b e n s repe l lent e n o u g h . In 
t h i s way tit* lo inac i iu iB w o m a n , t h e 
s c a n d a l m o n g e r , w a s brought t o h e r 
s e n s e * T h e s t o n e , s u s p e n d e d b y a 
c h a i n , w a s p l a c e d round U-r n e c k , a n d 
s o a c c o u t r e d s h e w a s c o m p e l l e d t o 
w a l k round t h * t o w n in w h i c h s h e 
l i ved . T h e s t o n e . i s s u p p o s e d t o 
a b o u t the s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y , 

A Paris sporting paper keeps ep re 
statistics designed to show the rams 
ei catastrophes resulting from the ee> 
tomoblllsm. It states that during tat 
month of Juno i t persona ware nine* 
and TT4 injured by wagon accident* 
IS kitted and 228 Injured by railway* 
o killed aad 124 injured by bicycles 
and only • killed sad M injured bf s o 

Accounting for K. 
Art Lover (standing before "The 

Bath")—"Did you ever tee tuch col
or?" 

Philistine.—"No wonder. You must 
remember that the lady ain't through 
washing herself yet"—Judge. 

The Doctor's Question. 
Much S k k n e i s Due to Bowel Dissrders 

• doctor's first question when con• 
enlted by a patient it, "Are your 
bowels regular??' He knows that 
oe per. cent of illness is attended with 
inactive bowels snd torpid liver, and 
that condition must be removed gent
ly and thoroughly before health can 
be restored. 

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, 
pleasant and safe remedy for con 
stipatton and bowel disorders in gen
eral. We are so certain of their great 
curative value that we promise to re
turn the purchaser'8 money in every 
case when they mil to produce entire 
satisfaction. 

G u a r a n t e e d 
under all 

|*uve Food Laws 

6:06 p i 

B:5-< a i 

NORTH B O U N D 
N o . 30-^Mull t o Uauvll le . 
No.70— Local Freight, itrrlvi*.-.... 
No.7u—LOCHI Freight, l e a v e s . . . 

SOUTH B O U N D 

.No »I—Matl from Danv i l l e . . . 
No. 71—Local Fr«ii;lii.nrrive8. 
No 71—Local Friegbi . Itvavfs... 

A l l tra ins dal ly except Smith 
tTitnoeritlona a t be i iunl with trains nor 

easl and w t ami hi l i i n i i r l i v i l l Oievi 
ln« lines. 

J . I) McNAMAKA.G. P. &. T. A. 
> St. Lou IK, Jlo. 

.W.D. 1'OWEHS Agcii l . fculilv8ii.UI. 

Illinois Centra 
Depi 

...8:00 a. 
.1:10 V 

.10:16 a . 

that Cbsmberisln's Llalmest can he relied 
upon to take the place of the family doctor, 
who v«ni.ot oi wnvs tie lound at the moment. 
Then It Is that t hi ml tr ials '* Liniment It 
never found wrninnr In c i ses of epralni, 
cats , woundf unit bruiM."Chamberlain'sLla-
1ment takes o a t thf. soreness and drive 
away the p«io. IMd by all dealers. 

Hoarseness lc a child subject to croup 
su re ladle** toa of the appoaeh o f th 

di iease . If Chamberlain's Cough RemsjUj, 
M gives at once or eves after the eroatjt 
esagb bat appeared, it will pretest,the at 

Influence of Weweu. 
The hand that wears the 

ought to be as powerful as the hand 
that rocks the cradle, especially when 
reinforced by the foot that wears tub 
hosiery .—Louisville Courter^oumaL 

At the funeral recently of William 
Labia, aged M, la smpehhffl church. 
yati. Burtoa-on-Trent, England, it ems 
found that ho had bought hU vault 
M •ears ago, and sues then had pef 
seaally bricked tn hla wife anddaugtv 

Be had lived wlthm t stooethrow of 
UM VSTS vrar i y r w a . ;..:-"-''J 

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like 
candy, they act quietly, and have' a 
soothing, strengthening, healing in
fluence on the entire intestinal tract 
They do not purge, gripe, or cause 
nausea, flatulence, excessive loose
ness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
fect. They are especially good for 
children, weak persons or old folks. 
Two sizes, 25 cents and to cents. 
Sold only at oar store—The Rezsll 
Store. J. R. Pogoe, Sallivan. Illinois. 

Spoiled the Story. 
Tattered Terry.—I'm a newspaper 

man, but I can't get a Job. 
Lady of the house.—Indeed! Why 

nott 
Tattered Terry.—Yer see* I saved a 

train from a terrible accident once, 
a i d all do editors have been sons oa 

'jwmbui eiqdppsiUM—-paflueq!. 
ea toaoea pno ate toft »»qa u s ae 
enoM •tuappjxqd etft JOJ qaoa wont 
etftqontn os pas stesios an ea{S t.ooa 
aemoa enj, TDBR m «min»fs eore 
a si s p u -sewnoa* eiqeieumaui jo 
•omen eq> famq et aemou. m *|se 
•jso psoanoaep esq jopop JoajoaT 

•euetupueo eiejetmuuii 

•lis Reward; v 

*l wonder what they will do about 
the ihward for that diamond necklace 
of Blflgleton'sr said Dswton. "Hs 
Offered a thousand dollars for the ar
rest of the thief, aad the fellow wet 
arretted the other night by one of the 
polios dogs.". -There will be no trou
ble about that." said the Genial Idiot 
"They'll give the dog a 
bones."—Harper's Weekly. 

•jtjjj.moq u | « o n 
a pee •petursi eq neqx eeoj urq ro 
•A* Betmndnre pae 'OJIUH teqaod t|q 
•so qoot daofe srq m pas 'eiqms eqt 
a peiavjn OH 'uewq ttoaj eareoaq 
«ef erq poe 'sums eq» u| itetmrq )to| 
rem eqj, *pseijet)ia8 'lersqaneN Jo 
sesoeo eq> U| 'eoiding i g v eiq»)s e 
ej tunfoeucoun tutxi etarepnes e xq 
rsnoi «teq esq jsjanoj n a u » o V 

•esox «mo blH petetMluiv 

i f e o r i a ' U v l s l j u 
Mrt t r . l d fJHO;"] 

No 382 I'eorri Accoiiiniodotloq.. 
NoSJ4 1'oortu Pa»»eng«r 
No 204. Local Fru»rni 

! .8 (10 . t i U«»LM'. 

No..'Jl Kviuiavlltt; Mali ,11:80a. . . 
No. 203 New Orle-una Pats'r 9:87 ». s 
S o . a n liocal KrelRln 4:60 p . 

All ri.itlly except No 2flt and No. 283. 
EleKanl new Pui lmaa, Sleuplag, Pari 

and c a t s cars between Pe > ria aad Bvaosv 
Direct connect ion a t Mr. Pulaski for 
Louis, dpriagseld aad all polots west a 
north. At Mattoon tor Cairo. Mc-rapnU. t t 
Orleuus and al l po ints south. A t Deeal 
for al l points north. 

T h e popular route to *i. Paul. Minaeapol 
Council Bluffs, Omaha. Kansas City andi 
points west and northwest. 
oCUwe connections made In union dent 
with Intersecting l ines . •Tourists' tleki 
now on sa le a t low rates to Florida a 
T e x a s points. For folders, rates or other I 
orm ii ion apply t o 

W . B . BARTON, A e e a t 
A.Hanson.O. P. tkf.Chicago. 111. 

•juwenl 
epaeleiu—M*seeq jo stum Jd oidnco a 
JSAO qooH enia eqt y» noX ioj HSJS 
BJ Toqoant r> eaino eq» uo cjn}oei oa 
gojos t | one emot iaejipnqe aq> qtps 
fooqos oj of ueo noi 'isap iPL. 

•oouovjd put Xjoetix . \ 

• o Ssaww* ebe Bearae«aM»*e »•—. 
The late Sir tVeaerlck Qere^)uteley, 

geeitsser of araele at Oxford, was oaee 
gong to call ea a friend th Lonsoa, 
aad asked a fellow-muhlsJsn the nnm-
ber la which he lived'ta a certain 

"I dent buew the aanber.' 

There is mote Catarrh la this section ef 
the country t h a t s l l other diseases put to
gether, aad until the last f ew)ear* was sup
posed to he iaeurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced It a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-
stoutly falling to cure with local treatment 
pronounced it Incurable. 8cience has proves 
catarrh to be a eoastttat lossl disease s a d 
therefore requires constitullonst treatm^st 
Hall's Catarrh Core, manufactured by P . J.. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con 
stltutlonal cure on the market. I t la takes 
Internally in doses from 10 drops t o a tea-
spoonful. It acta directly oa the Wood s a d 
mucous surface of the system. They Offer 
ond hundred dollars for any case i t falls to 
"cure Bead for circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F . J . nnsuBT & Co . , Toledo. O. 

Bold by Druggists, 75 c in t s . 
Take H a l i ' s ? i u 1/ J . • f »• j>a«tMitio 

± 

Oa your .duty, else no baowiesge, 
asttp or love wUl ever lead yea at 
» peace of Ood. He who says* 1 »tet JN) great; I may mbm att 

hoTi w«l be tree." elands e l 
she altar from which the divine heaa-

tt ever 

BAKE-DAY. 
Do you look forward to Bake-Di 

each week with a certain keen tan 
est and pleasant antlclpatlonf Un 
the right conditions It should be 
of the real pleasures of houseka 

New, clever recipes and a 
of success in everything yon bake i 
What make the fascination. 

"The Cook's Book" will give 
the recipes,—a splendid collection 
Mrs. Janet McKenrle Hill, the 
authority. 

K C Baking Powder will give yj< 
the certainty. Absolutely no failur* 
Guaranteed the nest St sny price, 
money refunded. 

"Get a 25 cent can of K C Bakii 
Powder at ones from your grocw 
Send In the certificate you will find 
Jaques Mfg. Co.. Chicago, with t l 
article, aad "The Cook's Book" oi 
be mailed you free. A combinati 
hard to beatl "The Cook's Boo 
and K C Baking Powder. TouTl 
mn than pleased 

pmm »5 c; ^yu wi inrq as*, 
ĉ -Tri* f w w t e u n . eqt ma 

jo teioes enjt u s i mn 



i* Xooai Tfews Stems \ 

Latest iron beds—W. H. WALKS* 
4 °- 3 v ' . '-•.,->! 

Miss Josie Spitler was p Casey 
this week. 

H. 8. Lilly Of the Windsor gazette 
was in Sullivan, Tuesday. 

Eeigbty acres for rent apply to 
HQSK 8HIELDS. Bethany, 111. 40-3 
. Miss ZethitUSray of Mattoon visit

ed Mrs. J. R. Pogue Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Born to Milliard Shasteen and Wife 
Friday, September 30, a son. Their 
first child. 

FOUND, MONEY—In front Dixon's 
•tore. Describe it and pay for this 
ad if it is yours. 4'ri 
. "Monnd City Paints may cost a 

trifle more, but—I" 
April 2-52 ALEXANDER LUMBER Co. 

Mrs. Nancy P. Davis and daughter, 
Miss Ruby, were business visitors ia 
Sullivan Monday forenoon, 

Mrs. Ira Treadway and family were 
in town Monday en route for Dan-
vilfe, where they will reside. 

FOR SALE—Pure Plymouth Rock 
cockerels.—MRS. H. C. EDMISTON, 
Phone 235 Sullivan, 111, 4otf 

Mrs. Hat Dolan went to Danville 
last Saturday to visit several days 
with her. son, Earl Dolan and family. 

We have stoves from the cheapest 
to the best, and will save you money 
on any kind you buy—W. B. Walker 
403: 

Born to John R. Leeds and wife 
living near Cushman, Saturday, Oct. 
1, a son. Their fourth son and fifth 
child. , 

J. R. Pogue and wife and Mrs. Ida 
Davidson'attended the Grand Chap* 
ter in Chicago the fore part of this 

. week. 
IfDon't figure to buy a heating stove 
too cheap, but buy the Round Oak 
and get one that will last.—RICHARD-
SOHBROS. 41-4 

returned last 

Fall and Winter SUITS for Men, Young Men and 
R f i V C a^lof the Styles in Browns, QTsiyn and Blue Serges. Men's and Young Men's Suits and 
M V « 7 ^ > • • and Overcoats, $7.50 to $22.50. Boy's Knee Pants Suits with Knickerbocher Pants, 
•2.50 tofiaoo. 

Line of Cravenette Rain 
\ that can not be equalled ELSEWHERE. Shoes for 

in M. A. Packard and W. L. Douglas makes—no better 

' • • • 

Chicago 
k e took his fitther/ 

Mrs. Amanda Wright 
Monday fromiMt. Vernon, where/she 
had been visiting her son, Guy Hoi-
lingswprth and family. -. 

Misses Nettie and Inis Bristow, 
Flora Garrett and Fanny Emmons 
were in attendance at the state fair 
Saturday and Sunday. 

W I. Sickafus and wife went to 
Decatur Tuesday and visited until 
tEe neat day, iwhen they went to 
Springfield to attend the state fair. 

Leej vice returned from 
Jast^Saturd y 

J. W. Vice, there for treal t "some 
time ago, and thinks that he is being 
benefitted by the treatment. 

Byron Gaines of Windsor was in 
Sullivan Monday calling on relatives 
He left on the .noon train for Villa 
Grove, where he has accepted a po
sition as brakesman on the C. & E. I. 

W. S. Young, wife and two young
est daughters ot Whitley were in at
tendance at the tabernacle meeting 
last Sunday. Mr. Young lay at the 
•point of death several weeks last 
spring, and this was the first time he 
has been able to be so far from home. 

LADIES—We have an unusual at 
tractive chance fin* a bright, energetic 
woman,Jwell and favorably known in 
this community. For details address 
enclosing stamped self addressed en. 
velope to Manager, Lock Box 750, 
8 t Louis, Mo. 

F O R SALE—A. desirable residence 
property4in a good neighborhood. 
Seven roomj house and a summer 
kitchen. Lot 100 x 100 feet All 
necessary! outbuildings. All of the 
buildings in|good repair. A bargain 
iftakeajationce. Forjparticulars call 
at this office.. 

We are Showing a 
Coats for Men Bovs *ĵ rice8thatcannotbee<iualled ERE-
Shoe* made at prices from $2.50 and $5.00. 
aaBB*aaatan»aaa»aiMaBaa*>a»n**aaann«BBnanaaaa 

Kingsbury and John B. Stetson Hats. Munsing Union Suits, "Lion Brand" Shirts, New Ties, every
thing in Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys. The "STORE FOR MEN/ 

: " • > , ' * . • • \ ' • ' • • ' 

ftAiinOTH SHOE § n 4 C I ^ T 
[SMITH & WARD] 

FROM EXCHAK 
A girl weighing one *5 

pound and less than twelve inches in 
length was bo.-rt to Mr and VfrsChas. 
Wallace, who lives on a farm east of 
Dnquoin. The infant is so puny a 
match win hide ont of her fingers, 
while, het heai is about the size of a 
hen *S egg. The doctors say she will 
live. 

A carnival company will be in, Mat-
toon next week* They are anticrpat-
ing a gala week. 

DISOMIES SIDCtS 
A crew ot fourteen is heid respon

sible for the wreck on the Iuterorbaa 
line near Saunton in which thirty-six 
paweageas were killed and twenty-
nine injured. It i s stated that one of 
the cooducSois fthad orders in his 
pocket, which were disobeyed, sod 
hence the wholesale murder. 

West Side Square. SULLIVAN. ILLINOIS. 

Mrs. J. R. McClure and daughter, 
Miss Idella, visited over Sunday with 
W. T. McClure and wife living la 
Newton. 

Miss Ethel Flynn, is again cletking 
at the Economy after an extended 
vacation. 

Dr. Wright will sell their house* 
hold goods at private sale. The sale 
begins at once.. '" 

Mrs. Bloom was granted a divorce 
and her maiden name,*, Ocean Golf, 
in court a few daya ago*. 

Leslie Barnes and wife moved last 
Monday to the property they recently 
purchased of Mrs. Isabelle Webb. 

WANTED—Suite cf two rooms for 
man and wife. Modern house pre-
ferred.—Address, Box 441. Sullivan, 
Illinois. 4M* 

Mrs*. J. P. Lawsoh and daughter 
Bernice' are visiting the letter's 
grandparents, Dr. D- D. Grier and 
wife in Gays. 

S. P. Garrett and wife entertained 
to dinnerlSunday, R. O. Garrett and 
femily, Grover and r̂ ean Garrett and"^ stop among strangers twhtfe the 

child waa'Sick. 

W. H. Boyce has been 
Democrat force this week; 

Stoves repair for any old stove. W. 
H. WALKER. 40*3 

A number of the citizens of Snlli> 
van met with the city council on 
Monday night and denounced slot 
machines and soft fdrink establish
ments, declairing them a nuisance 
and asking that they be removed. 
A committee was appointed and the 
matter left with them until the next 
meeting. The move is meeting the 
approbation ot large number of Sulli
van citizens and. is being urged by 
country people. JW \ . 

A letter recently received* from ,Ed 
Steele, a former resident of |this city, 
states that they are at last located on 
a ranch near Luna, New Mexico. 
They have been unfortunate since 
leaving here. The last bad* luck was 
the paralysis of their baby Earl, 
which occurred||in a small town in 
Missouri, where they had stopped 
between trains. They were obliged 

their wives. 
Mrs. Clara |Grigsby I and 1 family 

have moved |to the property ot the 
late Mrs. Lucy Roane just west of Dr. 
Tom Butlers. 

Dr. Wrightiand family have moved 
to Chicago. For about a year they 
havekbeen living in* Linn Craig's 
residence on South Slain strect.|cJOO 

Harry gBarber is again able to 
attend to his business at the City 
Book store alter* wrestling several 
days with an attack of tonsilitis. 

Miss Allie Porter, the candidate 
for county superintendent of schools 
on the Prohibition ticket was a busi
ness visitor in Sullivan, Wendesday. 

Postmaster|iP. J . | Harsh attended 
the . postmasters' convention in St. 
Louis thisiweek. He missed, being 
in the wreck at Staunton by a very 
narrow margin. 

Rev. Lyles of Logan, Iowa, was in 
Sullivan thisiweek, a witness in the 
Foster-Shepherd trial. He preached 
at Lovington several years, but wss 
changed|to Iowa at thejM. E. confer 
ence this fall. 

Noah Gaddisgaged 58, died at the 
home of his brother, H. A. tiaddls, 
Mondayjmorning. The funeral serv
ices ̂ erTconducted at tne residence 
Tuesday afternoon ana the remains 
interred In Greettnili|cemetery. 

According to action taken some 
time ago, thejportraits of the de
ceased county officials are being 
placed on the walls of the court room 
and in the rooms, bearing the name 
ot the official position they held. 
Elmer Thomason of California,' has 
sent a good picture of his father, 
Judee Arnold |Thomason, who served 
as county judge from 1869101877, 
The portrait of 1 Ex-County Clerk 
Louis K. Scottjhas adorned the walls 
of the county clerk's office for sdme 
time, and 4 Mrs. J. H. Waggoner has 
furnished a •portrait of Ex-Circuit 
Cleik Joseph H. Waggoner. 

George Elkin and family of Good-
well, Oklahoma, came to Sullivan 
Sunday^ night. Mrs. Elkin i s a 
daughter 1 of John Ca/iers and the 
Elkins are assisting in the restau
rant. 

GUYUHRICH 
UCENS8D EHBilHERSFUNERALBlRECTOR 

No distance too far to make calls, 
night 6r day. 

Day Phone n o . 
8 JLLIVANt i 

Night Phone 357 
t ILLINOIS 

Torturing eci«ma ij>r*ad» its tmralagr area 
every day. Dowi'a Ointment quickly stop 
Its epreadine, Instantly relieves the Itcblnp, 
cures it permmtly. At any drug store. 

Atmond Nicholson anu!i wife, 
state fair visitors Friday. 

were 

4 

James Ceokl purchased theftNew. 
bould grocery! at the aoojn at cor-
ner'oTlhe square, ant 

Hi Kirk wood was called here the 
first of the week on account of the 
serious condition his7 son Charles 
Kirkwood,|who was hurt by a freight 
train neariMt. Zion a couple a weeks 
ago. He is lying in a hospital ia 
Decatur, and very little hopes of his 
recovery. 

Guy Uhrich|went, to Springfield on 
Monday in response to a call made by 
an undertaker of that- city, who had 
more business than he could manage. 
Be had four dead bodies to prepare 
for burial at one time, and two more 
persons dying, and his service en
gaged to come when called. 

• Miss Mamie Patterson entertained 
the F. I. C club at her home south 
east of town Monday afternoon. They 
have aetected tor their study this 
year Germany. Mrs. M. Ausbacher 
opened the meeting by giving a very 
interesting discourse of a portion 
German JWHMJF. Miss 5 i y £ s £***• 
fUif gave some {U/KUSCS U«HI •«*>•,? • 
Germsn history. | 

sion last Monday morning. Orman 
Ncwbonld was retained to assist, but 
Ray McDonald was not* retained, ",4 

At a meetlugWtneW.dT.U.st 
Mrs. G. H. Brown's Thursday after 
noon Mrs. Ruth Patterson wss elected 
president instead of Mrs. Dr. Wright 
who resigned.l Mrs. Rnth Patterson 
and Miss Anna Dangherty were chos
en delegates to the state W. C. T. U. 
convention which convened at Hoops-
ton Thursday. ODD 

A young man by the name of Fred 
Williamsl was struck, by a freight 
train in| Findlay Thursday morning 
and -injured. He is a broom corn 
cutter, whose home is at Benton, 111. 
It is supposed that he was trying to 
board the train tor a free ride when 
he was struck by the train and a 
portion of hts head crushed. * 

Your contra annoys yon. Keep on hack-

. . . waatllcareol.taJ 
I ̂ u i - ' t l f ionth ReatMy. w » u ; > . 

Oscar Cochran hrs quit ;the em
ploy of the traction company. 1 

Shirley iArmantront of Whitley 
township wss a business visitor in 
Sullivan Friday. 

The first number in the lecture 
course, •'Rounds Orchestra" w a s 
given at the M. E. Church Thursday 
evening. It was a decided success 
both as an entertainment and finacial-
ly. Weipredictgmuch pleasure, and 
inspiring! enjoyment from these enter-
tainntentsithis winter. 

Remember the big free offering st 
the City Bookstore, south side of the 
square, Askffor tickets you may be 
the lucky one atftthe drawing Time 
up November a. 

The Lintt Brothers who have been, 
con 'acting the,singing at the tabes-
naclefmeeting, leave Sunday night 
for California, where they have an 
engagement 

James|Cook;of Oklahoma, is visit 
ing his brother James Cook and sister 
Mrs. T. |P. Flynn sad other relatives. 

The jurors during the.Foster-Shep
herd trial took their meals at the 
Leathers house on North Washington 
street 

A revival will begin at the Jonathan 
Creek Christian] church ^Saturday, 
October 8th,and continue indefinitely. 

Miss F,reda Stricfcjan has gone 
from Urbana to Denver, Colorado, 
where she has accepted a stenographic 
position at $75 per month. 

It's a new.design—It's made for 
service—It's a beauty—The Art Gar
land Base fBurner.—RICHARDSON 
BROS. 41.4 

Subscriptions taicen at this office 
for the Record-Herald of Chicago, or 
Chicago Tribune at $2.50. This rate 
only to parties getting their mail on 
the routes. 

Bryant Dedman add wife of Balti
more, Mi., are visiting the former's 
parents? James Dedman, wife and 
family. ' 

W. K. Baker, living southwest of 
Bruce called at the HERALD office on 
Thursday. Although 84 years of 
age he is yetja strong man, looking 
after his own business and others 
dependent upon him. He states two 
of his schoolmates, older than he, 
are living in Sullivan, Mrs. A. E. 
Lilly. James Wright, sr., and another 
Mrs. Margaret Moberly of Windsor. 
The three latter are brother and sis
ter. All well preserved people in 
mind and body'for people of theirage. 

For the chilly—the thin-blooded— 
who |Jike warmth amTcomfort, we 
recommend the Round Oak Base 
Burner. —RICHARDSON Baos. 41.4 ] | 

Stoves [that will save you money, 
all kinds.—W. H. WALKER. 40^3" 

G. W. Vaughan of Decatur was in 
Sullivan Wednesday. 

Davy Logan has recently purchased 
the long distance telephone at Find 
lay. 

Miss Neva Scott has accepted a 
position as domestic science and art 
teacher in Lenox Hall, a girl's board' 
ing school in St. Louis. She gradu
ated lastiyear from an art school ia 
Washington, D. C, and taught in 
the Virginia University last winter. 
She is the oldest daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Jessie Seass Scott, former resi
dents of Sullivan. 

William Blackwell and wife ot 
Quenemo.iKan., arrived in Sullivan 
Thursday noon, the guests of Mrs. 
BlackweU's father. Josiah Hoke, and 
other relatives. Mrs. Blackwell has 
not been enjoying good health for 
some time, but is better at present. J 

An attempt 1 was 'made to rob the 
Pifer Brother's store at Cadwell on 
Thursday night of last week, but the 
thieves being surprised departed too 
suddenly to take the goods with 
them they had wrapped up. 

Mrs. J. H. Waggoner spent this 
week with Bethany friends.^ grjn Q 

ANOTHER DISASTER 
ORE HUNDMD M1NEIS BUIiED IN TIE 

COAL MINE 

Another Cherry disaster may be a 
result of entombment of men in the 
Hartshorn mine at Danville Thura 
day. Shaft on fire and names are 
raging so fiercely that rescuers are 
unable to reach the mouth. 

It is reported that 150 men are en* 
tombed in the Hartshorn coal mine 
and tnat the mine is on fire, and the 
flames are raging with such fury and 
intensenssS that rescuing parties sre 
unable to get near the shaft. 

It is yet tot esrly tostell whether 
any ot the men in the mine are dead, 
but unless they are rescued within a 
short time4they all must perish. 

Relatives o f t t h o s e entombed-^ 
mothers and children—are gathering 
at tht^mouth|of the shaft, moaning 
andjerying. fearing a|iike disaster as 
that;which;snuffed. out .the lives of 
several ,hundred miners at Cherry. 

Later reports are that all the en
tombed men msde their escape, and 
the names sre now under control. 

HOW OBTUSE! 
"A Lovington youth'iwas very bash

ful,and she trieditoj make it easy for 
him. iThey were driving through 
Cushman and shejbecame (silent for a 
time. "What's the matter," he ask

ed . 
| } " 0 ! I feel b!ue,"|she replied, '•no
body loves me] and my ( ihands are 
«rtd.M 

(^"Yon should not say that." was his 
word of consulation, "For God loves 
you, and your mother loves you, and 
youjcanl sit on your hands." 

. Notice to the Public. 
. My wife, Ethel Howe, having left 

m y bed and board without my fault. 
A l l persons are notified not eive or 
sell or furnish anything to her upon 
my credit. As I will 
debt tIje may make., 

WILLIAM HOWE. 
September 22,1910. If. 

R e v . J . H . Douthitt will celebrate 
his seventy-six birthday by deliver* 
l o g a w m o n at Lithia Springs neat 
Sunday; 

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE 
Frank • Hammond, banker, ancUa 

a mechanic, of Hammond, Ind., were 
in Bement Sunday en route to Lov-
infcton to recover Mr, Hammond's 
automobile which had been stolen 
from bis garage at Hammond the 
week previous. The ;iads who stole 
the machine gat as rar as Lovington, 
where they tried to sell the machine, 
which|iwas ian | Overland, at such a 
low price that suspicions were at 
once aroused.j t W. B. Shirey of Lov-
ington, woo thought of buying the 
machine, wired4the Overland factory 
to investigate the affair. Mr. Ham
mond had notified the factory imme
diately upon discovery of the theft 
and tttey, in turn wired him of the 
inquiry front, Lovington and he hnr-
rieo mere, l a c boys who were .only 
about sixteen and twenty yeai of 
age Had m tne meantime sold the 
machine to wl lh* Howell of Loving, 
ton who had made a partial payment 
and was to wire.the remainder, $625, 
to them at| 481 State street, Chicago. 
That was the address at which they 
hoped 4*0, arrest the thieves. The 
automobile had been, ^changed in 
every conceivable way to prevent 
discovery, license nnmber and other 
numbers i,and speedometer ^feen re
moved; and it certainly showed hard 
usage. One rear axle had been brok-
en. However the engine number 
could not be 

MWilfofd'Hoke .of the] vicinity , of 
Gays, has been spending several days 
nere with his brother, Josiah Hoke. 
He wentjtoi the neighboiS 
Liberty church Thursday to visit bis 
brother, John Hoke and family. •* 

Take Notice. 
M y wife, Ethel Vandeveer, having 

left my bed and board without cause, 

G THE KING RSMRDY 
—FOB™" 

RHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, 

GOVT, ETC. 
CBLHO H ti» Cuaou ~ 

fl 

a 

Scedjand~that was 
Mr. Hammond?s prooTof ownership. 
__1 he gentlemen returned "to Ham
mond, lnd., in the machine Sunday. 
—Ex. 

THE THR1CE-I-IEEK EDITION 
OF THE 

NEW YORK WORLD 
Practically s Daily at the.Price of a Weekly, 

No other Ntwipapcr In the Would jlvtt so 

_ . L—. 'medtst to Iowa srica. Mj7"5ii 1 

The great political campaigns are 
now at haul, and yon want the news 
accurately and promptly. ThTWc 
long since established T l e c o r d l o r 
impartiality, and"an"ybody can afford 
its Tnrice^-weekTeaTtion, which 

not pay any comesjeVery other day in the week. 
ezcept'Sunday. It will be oi* partlcn-' 
Jar vaiuevo you now. b e Tnrlce-a-ue|toyou now. 

eek World also abounds in other 

komd UM Amb«Ma«woC Vraaco 
% h ? t t t e t t o M & ^ t t d w U e k 

_ ^ a ^ f f i A ^ e r i e a ! C T U I O 
twelMStba trouble totha logical way-It 
tmOf tnm, by Mnorias tho canaa and H 

•ndlnta ttMt w t t h ^ t h a £**"!** 
feaLMl6.U»^eMd^»»wn35Sori batao 
*J£BB****,,'Ift_ «*V* STlS I!L? al_7.^? •unraat—MOMWM xroat all u a auuaa. 
nraaaataadpaat camadtaa. It iaeaayta 

tw« ttakano elAimawblebT 
•otbafolMlaS-aa axtraTaaaatatotaaaatj 

Madytoprora that wa barainCELatO 1 
ramady which b beyond all doubt or 
tioa. YoaaratakbutaotUkof — 
vfth taJa prodoetTWhat' 
toaow da&loto« ta Ai 
rnaea, and tha world . . 
Aak aafor arldeaea-fje pfoaf-rorbUara 
r ^ a d U x ^ atfth-1pa^dSUU. TO-

•at tmV.tr totha 
CELVOtn ~ 

Gout. Etc Aakto 
_ -tot*, aak tar a 

Naw Way or Tha CELMO 
afcallaboatit. 

BUI 
You wm know 

There's nothing to good for a aore ihro*t * w i U A ° loBKer he responsible for 
u w r ? - ^ ' •c!*~«« ou. caraa it la A*nj h»ore bills or accounts made by 
•1' ' " " - - —- ^ - ' i ^ ^ , , , , •i.l.i til • ! • 1 -•• * ~ '- .— *— ; t _ m^ I W W V<H><n MJalasay nart^ jaer. F t * « t VANDEVKES. 41 i*N 

GET' 
•M always baare theerown. A 

• eri"-an«#nt— t 'anuint —Xu 
— too *v>« U- loliow-'BO 

etts to tab op, Oat 
" " T O T 

SIM 1. nit wm mm 

strong features, serial storiesThnmor, 
maiketa, cartoons; in met, e v e r y 
thing thatStis to be found in a first* 
class daily. 

T H E T H R I C E A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription pricei is} only 
$1.00 per year, and, this pays foTTsS 
rwperV^WTTffer t^huTnnequalled 
newspaper and SATDRDAY HnjaALP 
together for que year for $1.65 .^¥f ia 
regular subscription price of the two 
papers is"JM.oo. aflawtuu- wsntuja 

Special Tax Commission. 
The.Spcdal Tax Commission o/the 

atate of Illinois will hold a tnrtner 
public hearing on Thursday, October 
27, 1910, at the rooms ot toT'TEaiE' 
road'and Warctense Commission^ 18 
U SalirgtTchlcago, beginningaat 
nine o'clock a. m. This hearing will 
beiforthej msidet mof"proposeS, 
changes in the taxjand xtYeanTSxni 
submitted JrTwriUng ten*days before! 
Such statements of proposed'ehange 
ahonld'beTaddressed 6 John^STPairt, 
lie, ChieflClerk. Urbana/Illinois, and. 
should be received not later than, 
October'zy. 

Patu roi sail. 
I ha«e two farms near Vandalia, 

111., which I am {going to sell. One 
is 160 acres, the pother 174 acres. 
Price f 75 •' snd $60, No trade. Both, 
good ones. It you want to buy wrJtaf; 
at once or come and see. 
IRA D. LARKIN, Vandalia, IU. 3 0 4 ^ 
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The Saturday HeraW 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, Pobthhw 

' ILLINOIS SULLIVAN, 4. 

T A T E S T NEWS OF.THfe WORLD 
TERSELY ffOLD. 

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH AND 
Notes From Foreign Lands, Yhrojift 

out tha Nation and PartloularjEBL 
the Qraal Southwest.,. •-$|§ 

,K, RA£E8 FOg THE MtNNANfj |> 

; wji National Leagut. 
C|ub— 

Chicago . . . . . 
New York iVf, 
Pittsburg . . . . 
Philadelphia . 

» . : : : 
St. Louis , . , . 
Boston , 

Amaroan League. 
Ciub—' 

•i»Kai 
Detroit . 
Boston , 80 
Cleveland . . . . . . . . 68 
Washington 64 
Chicago .5 65 
8t. Louis 46 

Wo* Loat pctT WrowV «f *ffiefttIUed .States circuit' 
*•» ™£ it ; - | |S >»>"£ W«* endorsed as candidate tor 
..;:::;:::::::;!: M §4 ':UV the united states senate to succeed -SI 

78 
83 
«4 

10s 

.644 

.466 
j .436 

.436 
.800 

Federal officers in New York are. 
making strenuous efforts to locate 

' some part of the $5,000,000 the curb 
brokerage firm of H. B. Scheftels & 

I Co. is said to (have gotten from its_ 
customers on its many western min
ing schemes. 

Fred C. Wahlenffleyer, aged 20, Is 
under arrest, caught a few minutes 
after placing a bomb beside the beui|-
tiful borne of Mrs. Potter Palmer in 
Chicago. He had alasbed bis elothos 
In shreds with a butcher knife which 
pierced bis skin,, supposedly jto bear' 
out a story that ho had Reenjanother 
man placing the bomb ana had, fought 
with him to prevent It / ( , j 

,' Another victim was marked, against 
the "Forty Thieves" when aj'|nkn*'6"e-' 
lleved to be John McDaide, afweltern 

-miner, was shot through the heart.' . 
•in-New Ŷ orkv "Kid'v Seery, a mem-}*» :41te district of Moabit 

ber of the gang. Was arrested and 
admitted the killing. ' , :; 

A sensation was created in kormon' 
circles when the twelve aprMles 4frf 

' the church annonuced that Israel Bart 
low, of Woodcross, Utah, one of the 
leading members of the t Mormon 
church, had been excommunicated for 
polygamy. The action la believed to 
be the beginning of a campaign to 
exterminate plural marriages from: the 

• church; because of charges' made' by 
Eastern magazines. " i 

Governor Carroll of Iowa is not 
guilty of the charge of criminally libel
ing John Cowhle. This Is the verdict 
of the Jury. The verdict was expect
ed, as it was generally-conceded the 
state had failed to make a case. 

Governor Charles N. Haskell of Ok
lahoma, Walter Eaton, W. T. Hutch-
ings and C. W. Turner* were freed 
from all charges of conspiracy to de
fraud the government when Presiding 
Judge Marshall of the United States 
district court in McAlester dismissed 
the case. . 
i Alimony in $145,000 was awarded' to 
Mrs. Baddeu TAlcott in the circuit 
court in South Bend, Ind., after tii di
vorce bad been granted to her.' She 
and ber husband had been married 44 

i years. Mrs. Talcot^. charged cruelty. 
and Infidelity. Talcott'a estate is val
ued at $400,000. 

What probably is the most radical 
platform accepted in a generation, by 
a Republican convention was adopted 
in Wisconsin. The document is about 
.four thousand words in length and 
touches with no uncertain hand on a 
great variety of subjects. It la gen
erally designated as a radically pro
gressive pronunciamento. No men-

:• tion of the national administration 
was made save to disparage. »*? , 
. As a result of Theodore Rocfeevelt's 
embrogllo with the Vatican during his 
visit in Rome last spring, three path* 
olte prelates—an archbishop grid'twd' 
bishops—have. refused "\$ sit at the' 

. table with the former president when 
he is a guest of honor at a ^anquat. to 
be given by the Knights of Columbus 
In Peoria, October 12. V .. +.. ..' 

The body of Elmer HwBryson, long 
a prominent citizen of Omaha, was 
found in one of the clty^parkgc J)eath 
is attributed to poison. The polic> be: 
lieve Mr. Bryson killed himBeK-be
cause of financial 'iosse*^ HMT^CJUI 

Injuries to the skull pf. Sam K.Mc-
. Uhenny, jr., who died in Nejw Orleans 

Friday night, caused an.au&ftpsr'to -be 
performed, and there Is'reason to be
lieve that Mcllhenny "Was murdered. 

Walter R. Brooklm^avlator^ wili.,at-
tempt a flight with.a Wright brothers' 

$10,000 purse offered 'by-trtbe C 
Record-Herald for such a fiat. 

^ • t o l l e r bursting in the engine of 
a;v Northern Pacific freight train at 
Chester, Mont., hurled the locomotive 
and cart over an embankment. Fire
man Starr Roberta was killed and 
Engineer Walter Owens and Brake-
man C. E. Connors seriously injured. 
'•A bold attempt was made to rob 
the*t»ank of McClelland, Iowa. A mas 
'giving the name of Tom Klrby, whose 
home is said to bo at Oakland, Iowa, 
entered the bank and, presenting a 
revojver, demanded that the cashier, 
Walter Julius, turn over the bank's 
cash. Instead, Julius opened fire. 
Bbjth men emptied their revolvers. 
and-<h*V robber wa* slightly wounded 
in the arm. Julius was hot hurt-

£ . F. Skinner of Indianapolis, lad., 
organizer of the Royal Order of 
Mpaf eVidied -at a hospital in Temple, 
Te l , wnwriie uudeiws^t'ait ypei a* •«••'< IWSMIIIW 
tion several day* ago, 

A estate convention that will go 
down in history as one of the most 
remarkable In the history oflne Dem-
ocratto'^rty in New York closed by 
nomiiatmg John A. Dlx, chairman of 
the party's , state committee and .a 
wealthy Washington county business' 
man, to run on a progressive platform 
of thei-wldjeattype.' 

•l^li^'A. Waterman of Providence, 
R." I., was nominated for governor on 
the Democratic ticket. Judge Arthur 

Aldrlch..,. I 
Aviator1 Walter Brooklns - alighted 

gracefully in the fair grounds in 
Springfield, III., seven hours and 12 
minutes but of Chicago, after having 
sailed bis Wright biplane the 192% 
miles with two stops. They were at 
Oilman, III., 80 miles from Chicago, 
and at Mount Pulaski, 111., 168 miles 
from Chicago. 

Representative H. J. C. Becke-
meyer, on the witness stand before 
tha Lorlmer Investigating committee, 
In Chicago, testified that he received 
$1,000 after he bad voted for Senator 
Lorlmer and that the money was paid 
to Aim because of bis vote for the 
junior senator from Illinois. 

"Suppress disturbances without 
mercy,*' was Police Commissioner ten 
Jagow's order in Berlin, Germany. 
The police followed out their instruc
tions to the letter. They rode down 
and sabered mercilessly wherever a 
small, group of people had gathered 

For two 
days this district had been the scene 
of riots, the like of which had not 
been witnessed in Berlin for many a 

•day. 
'"Postmaster General Hitchcock pre
sented for the consideration of the 
president and the cabinet the plans 
for the new postal savings bank sys
tem. > The plans, were accepted. 

The. Republican state convention 
nominated Henry L. Stlmson of New 
York as its candidate for governor. 
The nomination of Mr. Stlmson was 
one more victory for Col. Roosevelt, 
who personally led the fight for the 
nomination of his candidate, complet
ing his unbroken series of triumphs 
from the time the convention was 
called to order until Its final adjourn
ment, 

Oscar Hammerstein is to become an 
Englishman and make his home in 
London. He admitted this upon bis 
arrival there. It is likely that he will 
make his residence In the fashionable. 
GroBvenor Square district. 

Of G93 homicides in Chicago in the 
last four years, capital punishment 
has-been Inflicted in only two cases, 
and in only 42 cases was a life Im
prisonment sentence imposed. 

New Orleans immigration officials 
have been Warned to take precaution 
in handling passengers from the 
steamer Llgurla, due there October 8, 
from Genoa. The ship carries 700 
passengers direct from Genoa, where, 
it is asserted, emigrants are being 
embarked from a cholera Infected dis
trict of Italy for America 

The steamer A. W. Sterritt, bound 
from Tacoma to, Seattle, with a cargo 
of hay, caught fire at her dock and 
after burning 20 minutes she was tak
en in tow by a tug and beached on 

^Brown/s Podnt'i ,*v '" 
>. Tfa«iSomlr^«M company of the state 
mfdUfM w a 4 erd^edibjMB&lr, Wilson 
to Stanford, Ky.>where thay Pell-
man, a negro, will he place 1 on trial 
t * an. alleged attack on 11-year-old 
Nancy Rakln, white, three i reeks ago. 

A dispatch from Buenoa Ayres says 
Guglielmo Marconi; invontor of the 
wireless telegraph, has left the Argen
tine capital for home aboard a steam
er, and that he is critically ill. 

Mourned-as* 7 dead for 13 years, 
Charles. O. Peck of Anna, U!., la re
united with.his wife, now 68 years old, 
at the home .'of their son, Charles E 
Peck of Providence, R. J. * • 

The mutilated' body of Miss Eliza
beth Anderson, 16 years old, waa found 
in the cellar of a deserted house on 
the oufs'Wrts'Qf Goderich. Opt., by her 
father and- a party of searchers. 

King George'has decided1 that the 
Prince of Wales will complete his 
naval-education by a long cruise In a 

FINAL CALL 8HOW8 NUMBER Oi 
SAILORS DROWNEO WHEN 3 

BARGE SWAMPED. 

ONE OFFICER FACES TRIAL 

•ogles, Washed Par by Tide, Elude 
Police Grappling Hooks—-Midship-

to Be Courttnartlaled. 

^ ^ J ; n 
-New York City.—In an official state

ment authorized by Rear Admiral 
Charles N. Vreeland and given out by 
Cant. Thomas S. Rodgers of the bat 
ileahlp New Hampshire, the number 
of the New Hampshire's sailors who 
are believed to have been on the 
battleship's sailing launch • when it 
filled in the Hudson Saturday night 
and.who are stlfl missing is set down 
at 29. Eleven members of Saturday's 
liberty: party off the New Hampshire 
who weird not known to have been In 
the sailing launch, but who are still 
missing, were noted in Captain Rodg-
e w l i s t 

Captain.Rodger*'gave-out his state
ment after the expiration of the last 
liberty party's shore leave. He said 
that the names published in the list 
of missing represented a careful pro
cess of elimination made in conjunc
tion with the calling of the entire 
ship's roll.! '" ' • { ' 

Court Makes Inquiry: . 
On board the flagship Louisiana 

Rear Admiral Vreeland convened a 
court in inquiry to determine the ex
act cause of the accident and place 
the responsibility. A number or the 
men who were on board the ill-fated 
boat told their stories, and a report 
of the findings of the court when 
completed will be forwarded to the 
navy department . 

Various suggestions as to how the 
accident occurred were In circulation. 
The generally accepted one, however, 
was that the, barge, heavily loaded 
with sailors and marines, returning 
from shore leave, was' caught In the 
heavy swells from a passing steam
boat. Rising for a moment like a 
cork/the barge then plunged into a 
'trough between two waves, one of 
which broke over the rside and 
swamped It. 

FOUR DEAD IN AUTO RACE 
Appalling List of Fatalities Attends 

•ixth Contest for Vanderbilt 
Cup on Long isiand Track. 

New York.—With four dead, almost 
a score injured, several mortally, the 
alxth Vanderbilt cup j race that was 
run on Long Island piled up the most 
appalling list of casualties that has 
attended any similar event in the his
tory of motor car racing in this coun
try. Harry Grant, driving a 120 horse
power Alco, won the cup. 

There was not a cheer from the 
grand stand when the race finished, 
for while the three leaders were tear
ing around the course In the final 
dash from eVery side there came re
ports of dead and dying, and for two 
hours the air bad rung with the clang 
of ambulance bells. 

FARMER'S WIFE MURDERED 
Missouri Woman's Throat- Cut and 

Her Body Left in Barn—8trange 
' ..', Man Traced from Place. 

Booneville, Mo.—Mrs. Maddex, -the' 
wife of George Maddex, who resides 
on a farm ten miles south of this city, 
was found dead in the barn lying on' 
her face with her throat cut. Her 
hands and arms showed she had had 
a struggle with someone who was 
armed with a knife. 

No one is suspected of the crime, 
but a man was tracked from the barn 
to a hollow some distance away, 
where the trail was lost. 

aeroplane from Chicago to Springfield, 
HI., Thursday, in an effort,.» wip. a, warship; similar to thVonJ taken"by 

himself and his brother, the Duke of 

.Thomas 
'three 

let Citi-
ol Ar-

irrested, 

George Luthgr Brown; 
Baird and Georgg T, Basca: 
.former directors of -the ''tie 
zens and Farmjts? State ba 
kansas City, Kan., were , 
charged with receiving SeposTts When 
they, knew the bank/Was iifcjol vent. 
. According to F^i^ErWardT^gen-
eral manager of' 'tho Bur^jgton,, who 
was on the stand yt*th**.$earlng of 
the Western rate case at! Chicago, th,e, 
value of the roaJte nfear'e,53O,Qfrfo0». 
Ward insisted the BurUugtortt^lfc 
/worth $10,000 "K mile more than it 
•was capitalized for.. 

rJiarence, in the Bacchante in 1880. 

, Fire tbt'ajljjiepiroyed tha Heatings. 
Neb., First-Presbyterian ohurch and 
its furnishin£iQwith. a loss jof $50,000. 
F. -W: • Hamvjy, * volunteer fireman, 
was caught'by In. failing, wall and 
killed, -v . .vv^ V .J--
, Mayor Gaynor has issued a formal 
statemeht-^avJ^g^b^sJB; not a cafadl-
data for Ujftt.Bemocratic nomination 

,rT>oVjiBs^ked*robber»' invaded the 
midLcafof ^he-South"erh Pacific train 
at Avondale, ta.,jan,d obtained several 
batches of registered mail. 'No at-

r te^pt was ̂ aoieil^rob pasaengeip.' 

MEN IN AUTO GET $1,000 
Robber Remained In Mt. Auburn (ill.) 

-a Week Before Making Raid 
on Bank Safe. 

Springfield, 111.—The safe in the 
State Bank of Mt. Auburn, IB., was 
blown by three men, who made then-
escape In an. r- uto. 

.One thousand dollars was obtained 
and the bank building partially 
wrecked. ,;. ° r • 

The men had been in Mt Auburn 
tor a week or more, representing 
themselves to be solicitors for a Dr. 
Henderson, whose offices are said to 
b« in Chicago. 

mmm,mmtfim 
Picking Second Berry Crop. 

-' Eloomington—As if anxious to make 
up for an unfavorable dispensation of 
weather last epring and which killed 
the majority of the fruit in centrU 
Illinois, nature la providing a fall crop, 
greatly to the surprise of hortlcultur-
ists. ' 

Strawberries, blackberries and rasp
berries are now being, picked URon 
many vinos In central Illinois, while 
cherry andTap'ple l ^ B -aWTrTrttWrfl; 
the second blossoming of the year. 

Such a phenomenon is extremely 
rare in Illinois and is attracting much 

mm 
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Yoiinfj Man of 
Present Day 
Lacks Gouratfe 

• w 
By HELEN OLDFIELD 

«ynn».iw»»,ni« ,n mi .„ ,i mmriaifcii. 

Joke Fatal to Woman. 
t. Molih'e.—-AB; a resfllt of an alleged 
practical joke MlsaTEmma; Bali, 21 
years old, casLler of a local depart
ment store, is dead and Mrs. John 
Guessford, wife of a railway fireman, 
is dying in a Moline hospital. Both 
were riding on a Moline", Eaei Moline 
and Watertown' interurban ear when 
the fuse burned out and In the dark
ness an unidentified man yelled:. 
"Car's on fire; Jump," The tWio wo* 
men Jumped from ..the car, before it 
stopped. Miss Bell died on the way 
to the hospital. > 

Lutheran Orphans' Home Gets, Farm. 
Bloomington.—The Lutheran Or

phans' home at Andover is beneficiary 
under the will of the late Mrs. Chris
tina Lndell, former matron of the ink 
stitutibn, who dies last'week at Min
neapolis. 'She left a farm. In Page 
county, Iowa, valued at $26,900, to the 
home, (the revenue,from which is to 
be used for educating the Inmates. 

Candidate Demands' Recount. 
Bloomington. — Denied a recount 

through neglect to provide i for such 
action in the new primary law, Seth 
Noble, unsuccessful candidate for the 
legislature, filed a petition with the 
state canvassing beard, asking that 
his contest be investigated, declaring 
that public policy and justice demand 
•some sort of ruling. . 

Law Lacks Contest Clause. 
Bloomington.—-When the arguments, 

were commenced In the contest filed 
by Seth Noble, demanding a recount 
of the votes cast In the-Republican 
primaries last week for the legislative 
candidates, counsel for \V. H. Wright, 
his, successful opponent, raised the 
unique point that the new primary 
law fails to provide for such a contest 

. W. C. T. U. Ends County Convention. 
Qulncy.—The Adams county con

vention of the Women's Christian 
Temperance union ck)sed, after elect
ing the folowing officers: Mrs T. E. 
Edward, Mrs., Margaret Grubb. Mrs. 
Josephine Lummis, all of Quincy, re
spectively president, vice-president 
and secretary; Mrs. Margaret Whit-
son of Plain ville, treasurer. 

Capitalist Indicted. ' 
Bloomington.—The. McLean county 

grand jury created a sensation when 
its report showed a true'bill against 
John * Wyckoff, capitalist, whose for
tune is estimated at a half million. 
He was accused of perjury In swear
ing to an affidavit for mileage amount
ing to $2,62, which,' it was asserted, 
was not earned. 

Girls Learn How to Cook Beef. 
' Springfield.—The manner In which 
a beef should be divided for culinary 
use absorbed the attention of 110 
young women from all over the state, 
comprising the domestic science class 
operating in the Woman's building at 
the state fair grounds. Mrs. Nellie 
Kedzic Jones was the lecturer. 

\ Burglar's Body Identified. 
Alto Pass.—J. A. Goodwin of Cairo, 

111., arrived here and identified the 
body of the burglar Who was killed 
here, after being surprised in the act 
of robbing the store of John Fowley, 
as that of his brother, Phillip Good
win, of Trenton, Tenn. 

Horses Shown at Carnival. . 
Sterling.—A magnificent display, of 

fancy horses was the chief attraction 
of the corn carnival, in Rock Falls. 
There were several hundred hand* 
some horses in the horse parade. 

'• . Farmer Shoots Bain Eagle. 
Sterling.—A bald eagle measuring 

six feet six inches from tip to tip. of 
Its wings was shot by William Hicks, 
a farmer living north of this city. ., 

' GENERALLY ia agreed that young men nowadays show 
much less disposition to marry, above all to marry young, than 
was maniieajfjfed by-their fathers and grandfathers.'., Judging 
by-obacrvatioai, which is less misleading than statistics, young 

, do;npt tumble headlong into matrimony in the? 
r> cheerful, not to say reckless fashion which was-

on fifty or £ hundred years ago. f 
tunes, different manners f the changed condi-

'e have much to do with this change, of heartj 
the young man of today at the leaat.ten years! 

B to the: sticking point than it took his father soj 
to regard such hesitation, merely as pru-j 

men, as a. 
happy-go-h 
comparativ 
—-"Di f fe 

m tions of f._, 
fr .JtjBe«isto| 

longer^to screw his coi 
to do, and there is go 
dence upon his part ^ -

,; . J n these de^nerate days things sadly are altered and he; who would| 
marry at twenty-five eit^ar must have a comfortable and assured income] 
or be possessed of a $«W$me belief in himself and his bridfrrelect. Hej 
must be ready to. fprego'most o f the pleasures and luxuries which custom' 
and popular habit have-converted into almost necessities, and; alas, he! 
wflil discover that the ytfttng wife of the'present day expects' iritich more] 
and perform! far less than did her mother thirty years or so ago. 

She by no means Will be content' to git at home evenings and darnj 
stockings while her husband goes to the club, or, if he-be the-exemplary] 
man his father was, stay's at home also and reads aloud from some improv-j 
ingbpok. • V V ' . . ' . - ' , • 

It is because of a t these things that the man of today drifts past the! 
susceptible age, and settles down into a steady-going^ 
club haunting bachelor, who is content with his bil-j 
liards and bridge, and has no inclination toward mar-i 
riage. ',,..' .',.. ,-•' .( ' 

Nevertheless, the fact remains that when a man; 
truly is in love, still more when passion seizes him in 
its grip, the question which exercises him is not; 
Whether he shall marry Her, but whether She will! 
mafty him..1;Then it isj for her sake, that<he should] 
weigh the pros and cons and remember that it is the, 
part of true love to shield the beloved from privation: 

Proper 
Care of 
Our Old 
People 

By WELLS ANDREWS, M. D. 
Caicage , 

\h 

The periods of advanced life from sixty 
to eighty, and of old age, from eighty 
years upward, may be considered together. 
It has been said that "when a man turns-
his toes out much in , walking and treads 
upon the whole base of his foot, and ia 
always stopping to look back, he is already 
old** -

The decline of life is characterized in 
all humankind alike by an indurating con
dition of 'every tissue. The arteries hard
ens and nutrition proceeds more slowly. 
The "muscles waste and fat'lessens. The 
bloody becomes paler, the skin dry, sallow 

and wrinkled. The heart up to an uncertain period grows larger and more 
muscular to meet the obstacles offered to the circulation but iBnally it, 
too, ceases these efforts. 

The dryness of the skin casts harder work upon the kidneys in elimi
nating water and increases the disposition to disease of these organs. 

A prime necessity for old,age is warmth. Nothing kills the aged 
so certainly as cold. Jt is of first nygienic importance, after seventy-five, 
that Jhe individual should be loved and cared for. Those who live longest 
and enjoy the fullest measure of activity are those who do not overtax. 
their stomachs when their teeth begin to fail them and who adapt their, 
aliment to their enfeebled powers of mastication by having their foodi 
properly cooked for them. Stews, minces, meats boiled and' afterward! 
baked (cooked, that is, twice) /are more, easily digested; vegetables and 
fruits (not.bananas) are better than'overloading the stomach with milk 
and farinaceous foods. 

, Great attention should be paid to the functions of the bowels and of 
the skin' A hot bath once a week and a hot footbath every night may 
be advised. 

Further, their clothing should^ be warm and their bedrooms heated 
and well ventilated. A short nap in the afternoon is the natural habit 
of the aged and certainly advisable. 

Submarine Carries Chinese Orficials. 
Newport, fL I.—Sir Admiral San 

Ping, and three'other-members of the 
Chinese naval commission, who are 
inspecting American naval establish
ments, made a - trip to the bottom of 
the sea in a submarine here. 

Aviator Rises 9,121 Feet. 
Mourmclon, France. — Wyumalen, 

the aviator, established a new world's 
record for .altitude, rising to a height 
of 9,121 feet The previous best mark 

George Chavez. 

Illinois Parmer Kills Himself.' 
Staunton—William Rudolph', a farm

er, living four miles north of here, 
committed suicide by shooting him
self. He was 63 years old. j 

Lumber Hands Strike for' More Pay. 
Cairo.—The employes oi the Chica

go Mill and Lumber company struck 
for an increase In pay. Four, hundred 
are affected. 

Farmers 
in Need 
of Good 
Helpmates 

By DOW H. CONGDON 

Negroes Complain.of Segregation. 
Quincy.—A new school building for 

negro pupils is near completion. Ne
gro residents, instead of appreciating 
the. new school, complain of race dis
tinction and ask that their children 
be received In other schools the same 
as-white pupils. 

Has Epidemic of Burglar*. 
AltO Pass.—Since the killing of the 

burglar here, burglary has become an 
epidemic. A local stock company, or-

was. 8,408 fee*, waa made by the late] ganized' for the purpose, ha* $ « m ) 

.Another shortage has bobbed up in the-
country. It's a shortage in farmers'wives* 
, Without waiting for, any outside assist
ance, farmers who are affected by this, 
situation are casting about for relief, and 
the latest effort i n this line is an appeal 
to the humane societies in the cities. The 
Minneapolis Humane society recently haa 
received several letters from farmers seek
ing wives. One of the most remarkable 
of these-missives comes from a young man 
in Wisconsin, who declares he owns a 160-
acre farm but has been unable to secure a 
suitable wife. And of course, a farm is not 

a farm without a farmer's wife. This enterprising tiller of the soil saya 
he is thirty-five years old, admits he is good looking, and believes he would 

. make an ideal husband for a factory - girl between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty-six. •':, ^ 

Not only that, but^he is5willing to share the income front a produc
tive tract of 160 acres with any good looking and congenial woman who. 
would like to get "back to the farm/' 

Here is an opportunity for the, practical application of the retnrn-
•to-the-land idea. Officers of the humane societies, however, are not espe
cially anxious to shoulder this new tffek of matchmaking between the city 
and the country,.and the situation suggests the organization of an official 
matrimonial bureau. 

Uncle Sam in the role of Cupid would he a new one. But if the prob
lem of securing a larger country population is as important as seers 
believe it is, it is apparent that farm recruits must be found in some way, 
and possibly an honest matrimonial bureau would help. 

Long-distance matchmaking for the farmer is not a new idea by any 
means, and thei** sre plcntjr bv wiiiine hands to' T»«»e»*ni-. -aia^r T«««fv-
in an o f aii ,ur wus kind for a small fee. 

two Ijlccdbc; 



Requiring almost the same car* 
care and using feed almost identical, 
chickens, and squab* should be in
separable. With a large flock of hens 

winter 

It |s one of the foundation princi
ples of agriculture that no system can 
long be followed-at a'profit which 
does not make provision for return
ing «o the land in some form the ele-
menta of fertility taken from it by 
•crops. So, no system of farming has 
ever been successful for any great 
length of- time in any climate which 
does,not include the keeping of live 
atock as one of its Important features. 

The special purpose character of 
the Dorset <Horns lies in, the fact that 
•ewes; will breed' at any season of 
the year, but they are very prolific, 
are decldely heavy mllkersj.give birth 
to unusually strong and vigorous 
lambs, care lor them well, and; that 
their lambs are able and ready to use 
grain at a very young age. 

No feed produces better milk or 
more of it than good June pasture. 
Next to this is good soiling crops and 
third, in the list is ensilage. As the 
Urst and second of these, are avail
able for only short seasons, the silo 
Is worthy of consideration as the best 
Tear round substitute J' * 

One of the most difficult things for 
the beginner in poultry raising is to 
•cull closely. A bird looks like a bird 
to him and the chances are that he 
will keep some that are not profitable 
merely because it does not seem right 
t o eat them. 

Keep fine grit and charcoal Where 
the chicks can have access to it at all 
times. They must have the grit, and 
while they can get along without the 
•charcoal, they will do a great deal 
hotter if they have it. It aids diges
tion and promotes, health. 

Pigs 
winter, 

need some roughage 'for the, 
A few dry sods, rial up in a 

w and thrown into the pens 
g the winter, will be greatly rel-
and will help to keep the diges

tion- of the pigs in good shape. . 

Dairymen no longer rely upon the 
average' of the herd asi a basis of com-
Tuting their profits, 
utensils and accural 
jlate the producing 
dividual m the herd 

t with proper 
records calci 

ility of each in-

the va lued frozen InVafs imported by 
Canada from Australia g»«w over 50 
per cent, from 1008 to 1909 and that 
In the latter year the trade amounted 
to ,$87,285. 

No one whp attempts to raise two 
litters of pigs In one year from a herd 
of .brood sows should expect them to 
dofso successfully and profitably un
less they are given the very best of 
«are. 

The good cow is an Industrious crea-
rtUfe, but she Is also a ruminating one 
and requires time and should have 
-comfort in. which to defter cud chew-

* * V f i g rt , 
No combination of factors is more 

•conducive to prosperity, wealth, fer
tile farms and £ood homes than are 
W«l bred, dairy cattle, capacious "silos 
end productive alfalfa fields. 

people coming after them to be sure 

* sews on the 4 w 
almost entirety stpperted by 

Waste products. And those same wast* 
producta form the best sort ot bal-

"id ration. flkiri>;m$k, flnttermlik, 
indfall apples, parings, a run, in the 

orchard, with shade, and after the 
*!W*|S are weaned and growing nice
ly, i; run in the stumble t6 clean np 
every kernel* of graffi, and %in the 
flover fields after hay har been<*&»> 

A hen that lays 180 eggs in a year 
will earn for her owner a certain net 
profit of one dollar and twenty-five 
cents, and if he is careful about mar
keting'bis profit may he increased by 
an additional 50 cents, so that if he 
wants to increase his income by $260 
or |500 it is only necessary for him 
to keep 200 or 400 hens. 

If you can do no better by way of 
making troughs for the sheep to eat 
their grain out of, you can nail two 
boards together in the shape of a V, 
with a couple of short pieces, across 
the ends to keep them right side up. 
This will save much grain, and grain 
is money this year. * 

Salting the cows is most important, 
•especially when they are on green 
grass. About an ounce per day is re
quired by each cow and this is better 
given regularly and In small quanti
ties than only occasionally and in 
large lots. 

Wfth hired help almost impossible 
to get at any price, it would seem 
that all farmers would hesitate about 
taking more land upon themselves for 
cultivation, for a poorly-cared for crop 
is surely a failure, but they plunge in 
regardless of consequences. .«,,•>. . w 

Some breeders- claim that sex can 
be selected from which males and 
females can be batched at will. Old 
hens mated with cockerels produce 
about 76 per cent, pullets, while mat
ing pullets with old cocks give a 
greater, per cent, of cockerels. 

Did your cows fall off in their milk 
while passing from summer to winter 
conditions? This is a trying period 
* ? $ / * * f p w / t h a t ^ e s / o v e r R all' 
right will, with normal conditions, be 
safe for a good noWJtlll spring. 

willlejh A. Radford will answer 
juestions aid give advice FREE OF 

COST on all subjects pertaining- to the 
subject of building for the -readers 0* 
this'paper. _On a<cou*t of his wide expe-
rlew»,aat Edijtor. Author and Manufac-
turthrhe" is, •wtthoufdoubt, the highest 
authority on all those subjects. Address 
all inquiries to William A. Radford, No. 
1M Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111., and only en
close two-cent stamp for reply. 

< Srnflowers are usually grown for 
the/seeds, and the stalks are allowed 
to go to waste. They contain so large 
«• percentage of woody fiber when ma

ll,, that they would be of no value 
r feeding purposes. ' « 

— • ' • 

It will pay to market old and use
less hens now, raiser than carry thi 
through the molt which b<" 

nth. Many ofNUem w% no< 
again until spring and will not pay 
their keep. • 

k l-Vvio Jew corn from-the fields is a great 
treat to poultry, If not overfed. Take 
a Solid block and a corn knife and cut 
th* xorn in halMnch sections and the 
fowls will do the rest 

p e r i can be but nttle, question 
abbut the advisability pf feeding the 
<talrj' cbw on pasture this year. If 
*he does not get feed in the barn she 
i s apt to starve. 

fherej is no big jnoney in sheep nn-
less thd operator understands his bust-
seas thoroughly and it Is no sphere 
lor the'novice these days. 

i # . - , ! _ , — \ If a lit 
U the calves must be kept Trp-flurlng with the 

S L T S T S T *• s u r e t<*i*«1*«t*faem provided from the flies and <rf*a nW*-** „JZi w f e , . rt,. and giS% pl« 
tl^Uon all of the tlmC 

If a little rape seed is sprinkled In 
rye a variety of feed will he 
and the hogs will do even* 

venj |>^tfsr (had upon rye alone. 

A great many progressive poultry 
men are beginning to realize the value 
of .crushed charcoal as a conditioner 
fon,theU«j*ock, . -,. , ^ . 

Take care of j the boards when 
Wanching celery. They, should never 
too used as> walks in the field. 

s Alfalfa ground may be pastured If 
not overstocked.- The third crop in 
particular may be profitably grased by 
ehaep. 

mt,.: — 
Green corn need not be a dangerous 

feed. If used right it is one of the 
best things that can be given the hogs. 

- , i S ? 1SPi&* ?W B t h* «or«Pnte«wly 
Z1^i M ? 0 y°«**»ters would be 
k e ? - ? * ****** thrifty condition.' 

April and as&y hatched chicks give 
us best results " 

There are iwo great and common 
mistakes In landscape gardening. One 
Is to make a garden without any flow
ers in It; the other Is to have a mess, 
of plants assembled without any de
sign. 

"> If you wish to Improve the quality 
of your flock without serious expense^ 
the best thing to do is to cull out a 
pen of the choicest birds and hatch 
their eggs. 

Very .Soften when the large farm has 
been,, obtain^ afc^he' expense of the. 
home, so much of it goes to waste for~ 
the want of cultivation—thorough cul
tivation^-thai It Is really unprofitable. 

Now that the hatching season is 
over, all the male birds , should be 
taken away from the hens. Your 
Chances for fresher eggs and more of 
them will be increased. 

; y«"- #; ' 
Manure is just what Is needed to 

bring up the yiolda and to increase 
the water-holding capacity of our soil, 
for without water no amount of fer
tility Is of any avail. ; 

Don't forget the supply of sharp 
gravel or gri$ even In the fall; fowls' 
can not always pick up a suitable sup-
»ly" even when on a. range and the 
weather la good. 

It has been said it is a very com
mendable fact that rapid advancement 
has., been made by all connected with 
building operations toward better and 
improved construction methods, but 
at that there are certain types which 
are not given the amount of attention 
that they should receive. The ele
ment of the cost of materials Is en
tering more and more into the prob
lem. Lumber is growing scarcer 
the process of natural cpnsiimpth 
and lately we have witnessed the 
enormous destruction of thousands of 
square miles of forests by fire. This 
does not tend to lower prices for ma-' 
terlals. v . 

Cement stucco as a finish for the 
exterior seems to be the salvation of 
the home builder. There have been 
some failures with stucco, "but not 
through the fault of the material, but 
because of Ignorance in the proper' 
manner of handling i t So much de
pends upon the selection of proper 
materials, thorough mixing, the" proper 
amount of water and the proper ap
plication that only skilled mechanics 
should be employed.. There,has.been 
the whole trouble; A novice cannot 
do good cement work, 
Involves chemical action that only the: 

;tjne building or the shrinking of the 
frame. By insisting on thicker stuc-

SD walls the liability of cracks is re
used to a minimum. The price of 

lumber is steadily advancing and the 
desire for fireproof exteriors, espe
cially in the suburban districts, as 
well as artistic effects that may be 
obtained from stucco, are creating a 
universal demand for this type of 

(l 

OF RQYAi 

Third Lady erf England Prove. Her 
Interest In the writing Machine 

to Be Real. 

Ixmdon.—Even the daughters of 
royalty do not scorn knowledge Of 
useful occupations. Often we read'of 
pretty and youthful princesses- who 
have begun the study of some art 
perhaps along domestic lines, cookery 
or sewing, or have finished a course 
In nursing, or can show a certificate 
testifying to their ability in some busi
ness line. The daughters of the late 
King Christian of Denmark, namely 
the Queen mother of England... the 
/Dowager Empress of Russia and the 
'Duchess of Cumberland, ware taught, 
to make' all their own clothes and, 

Second Floor Plan. 
house. The; additional feature that a 

The material | stucco house requires no painting ex
tent only the cept on the trim adds to its advan-

mechanic with an understanding of it tages. 
can handle. This truth should not fie; :•,' The house We show here Is a stucco 

furthermore, to trim their hatB. The 
Empress of Germany holds that a 
knowledge of children, kitchen and 
church is to be preferred before; all 
other accomplishments. 

The latest student of royal blood in' 
the business world Is the 13-year-old 
daughter of King George. Princess Vic
toria Alexandra. This little lady, the 
only daughter in a family of six, be-' 
came much interested in the type-; 
writers in daily use where she resid-' 
ed. There are two lady typists'at-* 
tached to the secretarial staff qf Marl-, 
borough house, which has.been the 
King's residence, and finally the young' 
princess declared her enthusiasm and! 
asked one of them to give her the' 
necessary Instruction that she might, 
operate a typewriter. She has learned 
to use the machine at a fair rate of 
speed. 

QUEER OLD HAND MILL FOUND 

"Quern," as This Implement" 'fa Called. 
First Used in America by the 

Indians. 

Pleasant surroundings and modern 
conveniences, easily obtainable, will 
go a long way in keeping the boys 
and girls on the farm. 

A hog should have some gra«n ev
ery day of Its life although hogs can
not be raised and fattened oh grain 
alone at a profit • •-"' 

—. ' "' 
The dairy, heifer Is sure to be a 

profitable product of the farm as long 
as /the demand for dairy cows con
tinues. . 

In applying the spray to low grow
ing trees and bushes make the appli
cation when the dew is on the plants. 

441 the nest boxes should be kept 
perfectly clean to give the little 
chicks an unhampered start in life. 

The trouble with most of our tow> 
im •'«*» mite car4&d toth*r 

forgotten by anyone who is going to 
have a stucco house. >..'•' 
* A stucco house costs about the same 

as a frame house now and certainly 
is much more imposing and substan
tial in appearance. Some trouble has 
arisen from a tack of uniformity in 
the color of Portland cement finishes. 
This is due also to ignorance on the 
part of the workman. He does not' 
use the same amount of water in each 
batch. The result will be a.variation 
in the color, or a mottled appearance. 
Trouble arises also from the use of 
dirty sand. Clean saUfl will' make a 
uniform color with thorough mixing 
and a uniformity in the amount of wa
ter in the batches. If there is any 
loam In the sand or other ''foreign 
substance there will be trouble. The 
use.of asbestos fiber and rock to take 
the place of sand is meeting with 

DININCRM-VITCMEN 

lovxiro* 

LlVsNC RM. 
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First Floor Plan. 
much success. The asbestos fiber has 
a tendency to hold the water which 
is ] used to mix the concrete mass 
longer, thus giving the Portland ce-
ment^ ample opportunity to set. In 
this way stucco mixes are possible 
that are more uniform in color and 
less liable to1 crack, as the fiber fur
nishes additional -bond. J There is one 
point which is frequently lost sight 
qf and that is that it Is possible to 
make cement slab* that can be ex
posed to the elements for an in
definite time without discoloration. 
Therefore; should cracks develop in 
a well-COn«trii«t»M! ~£~zto * w i £i issiai 
be InvkrlnW- * ^ 

house to be finished. with Portland 
cement mortar. It Is 20 feet six 
inches wide and is 30 feet long.",. The 
design is simple and well adapted to 
the. man of moderate means. This 
house should be constructed on t a 
large lot. that will admit of lawn 
decorations; shrubs and trees and pos
sibly a formal garden. One. of the 
attractions of this house is the living 
room, which takes the place of the 
parlor of the old style house. . There 
is a window Beat in the front and a 
similar attraction is provided in the 
dining room. The kitchen is of ample 
size and the pantry is arranged so 
that.the refrigerator can be .filled 
without coming Into ihe house. 

Every woman will be pleased with 
the second floor, and her eye will 
light on the sewing room the first 
thing. When this room not in use, it 
can be used as a play room for the 
children. There are two- bedrooms, 
each provided witu a closet and a 
bathroom. There is also a linen clos
et in the hall. 

8mall Weather Prophet 
Several of the schoolgirl friends of 

little Miss Elinor Parnham were at a 
party one afternoon hot long ago. 
Some plans were being talked over for 

'the evening. 
"No use planning anything for out 

of doors," said little Miss Farnham, 
"for it's going to rain." 

"Going to rain!" exclaimed the other 
girls in chorus. "How do you know?" 

"Because, this fudge won't fudge," 
was the reply as she bent over the 
boiling sweetness. 

The other girls laughed, but their 
teacher, who was present as a guest, 
said: "Elinor 1B right There is no 
surer sign of rain than the refusal ot 
fudge to fudge." 

And that night there Was a hard 
downpour lasting an hour. 

•• 

An Omnivorous Insect 
There 4s a little; shaggy, black-and-

tan insect about an eighth of an.inch 
long, that eats everything under the 
sun-which is not disturbed every, day. 
It has to be surprised at its work like 
a burglar. In most countries ivory 
brushes are pretty safe from insects; 
in Egypt this little terror ea& the 
ivory and eats the bristles; It eats 
your toothbrush and eats your tooth
pick; it eaoftthe wool with which you 
are going to mend your husband's 
socks—the cards as well as the wool; 
it eats the handles off your knives and 
forks; it rejects notning out glass and 

* * w r W * « * V «"•"'«* ot i cnina ana metai. ?.[ 

Cured by LydiaEPinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 
'Galena, Kans.—."A year Ago last 
March I fell, and a f ( jwdaj l af to? 
there was soreness In my right side. 
In a short time a bunch came and it 
bothered me so much at night iS&M. 

— notjdeep. It kept 
fWwlficr larger fWl 
By faff it was as 
large as a hen's egg. 

water bottle applied 
to that side. X had 
pneof the best doc
tors in Kansas and 
hetoWmyhualjsjtt* 

_ was something like 
a tumor caused by a rapture,. I wrote 
to yoo for advice and you told-me not 
to get discouraged but to take <Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
I did take it and soon the lump in my, 
side broke and passed away."--Mrs. 
B. R. HtJEY, 718 Mineral Ave., Galena, 
Kans. M> 

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
IWwfr' Jpr curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
[nflammatton, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic paipA backache, bea*. 

i, ana nervous prostration. ItcoBta 
a trifle to try i t and the result: 

has been worth millions to many 
Buffering women. 

foriUoMrsJMiILriamjLyn'rf.Mass. 
I t i a f r e e a n d a l w a y s h e i p f u l . ( 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
•H3S9ST.S H C 

Th*yan>«bsolnt«iyth» 
for the prico in America. 
Xhey are the leaders ovary- \ 
wh«e bteansethnr ha*' 
weir inape, nt setter, 
look better and wsar lon
ger than other makes. | 
They are poatttrely the I 

^'?2l^^^•I^Wa^r•^*peol , 

• Reading, Pa.—Ever since the Israel-; 
ites gathered manna, ground it tn| 
mills, or beat It in mortars, or since^ 
the time'the Hebrews grew corn audi 
the Romans pounded the wheat'. tbfrjM. 
grew, we have had in history the up̂ j 
per and nether millstones. In primi* 
tlve times the method of grinding and 
pounding--cereals was all doneV,hy. 
querns. The housewives of Scotiatyi, 
who had too far to go to the little 
water mills, ground their oats, and'-
corn by hand with those little stone 
mills, known as querns, and which, 
were front one foot to one and one-
half feet in diameter. 

In American history the quern'Was 
the.first mill that the Indians used to, 
grind their Indian corn. The photos 
of' the quern, Bhbwn' in this article, 
are those of the only Indian mill, still 
In existence in Pennsylvania, and they 
were picked up on a cemetery lot In a-
cemetery at Lobachsyllle. Pa., in the 

, Now They Sleep Indoors. 
George H. Beattie, Jeweler in the 

old Arcade, and L. E. Ralston, auditor. 
of. the News, have jointly and several
ly decided that sleeping out in the 
open isn't all that It has been declared' 
to be, says the Cleveland Leader. 
They were both In a deep snooze out 

'at the Beattie farm, near Chagrin 
.Palls, the other alight, when a run
away, team from the county fair City 
turned into the lane leading up to the 
»e.*»le, estate and came along at full 

ApjJeaV1'.. ~\ . . • • • • • ' • . ; • . 
^iB.^xul asleep, but dreaming of ini-
pendihg-dangerV Ralston rolled out of 
Bis.,^t toward:the north, and Beattie 
fr^^~hla'cot-toward the south. ,The 
runaway -horses. dashed between the 

'Sleep's; oversetting everything in the ' 
5way>bj^i^slnit Beattie and Ralston 
by margins'too; narrow to be meas
ured. Since that night Ralston has. 
Slept in his town house and Beattie 
has found shelter, under the ample 
roof'of his house on bis big planta- -
»tion. 

\ Quern Ready for Work. 

Oley valley, where the Indians had ai 
number of their villages. 

No one seemed to recognize the his-j 
tpric vakie of the little stones, thou-j 
lands viewing them, with the simple 
remark, "queer stones," passing onl 
and never thinking about them any' 
more. Some time ago a number of j 
historians happened to hunt old in-! 
scriptions on tombstones several' cen-; 
turies old in this cemetery, when theyi 
accidentally came across the curious 
quern. Lifting the same apart, they' 
recognized this primitive Indian mill.' 
The quern is now In the rooms of the\ 
Berks County Historical society here,; 
where It is one of the most important 
historical relics on exhibition. 

The quern is in two parts, and 
weighs seventy-five pounds. The low-' 
er stone is hollowed out to a depth 
of about four Inches in which the up-' 
per or grinder part of the quern fits. 
Through the center of the grinder a 
round hole is drilled, and through this 
opening the operator of the quern 
dropped the corn, feeding the mill as 
fast as it would grind It On each 
side of this hole was a smaller hole 
in which a handle, made either of, 
wood, stone or Iron, fitted, and by 
yuslilns the ha»«d»»<» in a half circle, 
tLc#sr?sdi"» Aeration was completed. 

A Question. 
Vera (eight years old)—What does 

transatlantic mean, mother? 
' Mother—Across the Atlantic, of 

_cour.se; but you musn't bother me. 
Vera—Does "trans" always mean 

across? 
Mother—I suppose it does. Now, if' 

you don't stop bothering me with your 
questions I shall send you right to 
bed. 
. Vera (after a few minutes' silence) 

—Then does transparent mean a cross 
parent?—Ideas. 

"The Smack" 
of the 

e« f t Snack 

Post 
Toasties 

and Cream 

A wholesome, ready-
cooked food which 
youngsters, and older 
folks thoroughly enjoy. 

Let them have all they 
want. It is rich in nour
ishment and has a win
ning flavour— 

•the Memory Lingers" 
1 ':''' " " 

rOSTTTM CEREAL CO., LTD., 
Mich. ' 
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The Saturday HeraM 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, Pnblfeher 

SULLIVAN, A-.; ILLINOIS 

i; * j :•„: 
Club— 

Chicago . 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
C4 * 
8t. LoulB 
Bostori .. 

'Ctufcw 
Philadelphia 
N*W York . 
Detroit 
Boa Mton 
Cleveland . , . . 
Washington 
Chicago 
St. Louis ...K.......... 

y'Jtp ̂ poller bursting in tho engine at 
f« Northern Pacific freight train at 
Chester, Mont., hurled the locomotive 
and cart over an embankment. Fire
man Starr Roberts was killed and 
Engineer Walter Owens and Brake-
man C. B. Connors seriously injured. 
''A bold attempt was made to rob 
tho'bank of McClelland, Iowa. A man 
giving the name of Tom Kirby, whose 
home is said to be at Oakland; Iowa, 
entered the bank and, presenting a 
revolver, demanded that the cashier, 
Walter Julius, turn over the bank's 
cash. Instead, Julius opened fire. 
Both men emptied their revolvers., 
and^hi robber, waa, slightly .wounded 
in the arm. Julius was not hurt. 

4>. F. Skinner of Indianapolis, Ind., 
organizer of the Royal Order of 
MpqseVidied at a hospital In Temple, 
• *»»*•»'' YVIIBW US" 'underwent "stf "lopei •»' 
tlon several days ago. 

A -state convention that will go, 
down in history as one of the most 
remarkable in the history of the Dein-
ocr^tta'frarty in New York closed by 
notaiaatMg John A. Dix, chairman of 
the party's state committee and a 
wealthy Washington county business' 
man, to run on a progressive platform, 
of thej'jwldept. type.' 

jWilW-A. Waterman of Providence, 
R; I., was nominated for governor oh 

Mncro *b« Democratic ticket. Judge Arthur 
Won Lost Pet" WfWjr*t*tKe f flitted7^tes clreihf 

y i ' M %°*&im enfldristl as candidate for 
" ''!§•*' the united States senate to succeed -

Aldrich..... ? 

NEWS OF THE 
LATEST NEWS/ OF. THE WORLD 

TERSELY /TOLD. 

ioiin fJSUIFpil 
Notes Front- Foreign Lands, Vhr<) 

out the Nation and Particulari' 
the Great Southwest, >J 
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«4 
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.466 
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.800 
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• 
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Federal officer* in New York are 
making strenuous efforts to locate 
some part of the $5,000,000 the curb 
brokerage firm of H. B. Scheftels & 

i Co. fa said to (have gotten from its_ 
cuf tomers on its many western min
ing schemes. 

Fred C. Wahlenraeyer. aged 2C, is 
under arrest, caught a few minutes' 
after, placing a bomb beside the beau
tiful home of Mrs. Potter Palmer in 

i Chicago. He bad slashed his clothes 
In shreds with a butcher knife which 
pierced his skin, supposedly 'to bear 
out a story that he had Men jahother 
man placing the bomb and had fought 
with him to prevent it; / , . 

,'• Another victim was marked, agsT 
the "Forty Thieves" when i|; 
lieved to be John McDaide, * 

-miner, was shot through the 
- in •'New York. "Kid" Beery, a mem

ber of the gang, was arrested and 
admitted the killing. ' , ''.' 

A sensation was created in Morniori 
circles when the twelve aptArtles •%* 
the church announced that Israel Bar
low, of WoodcroBS, Utah, one of the 
leading members ! of the , Mormon 
church, bad been excommunicated for 
polygamy. The action is believed to 
be the beginning of a campaign to 
exterminate plural marriages from the 

- church, because of charges made* by 
Eastern magazines. ' •' ' 

Governor Carroll of Iowa is not 
guilty of the charge of criminally libel
ing John Cownie. This is the verdict 
of the jury. The verdict was expect
ed, as it was generally "conceded the 
state had failed to make a case. 

Governor Charles N. Haskell of Ok* 
; laboma. Walter, Baton, W. T. Hutch-
'fogs and C. W. Turner* ."were freed 
from all charges of conspiracy to .de
fraud the government when Presiding 

. Judge Marshall of the. United States 
district court in McAlester dismissed 
the case. 

Alimony in $145,000 wis awarded' to 
Mrs. Baddeu Ttlcott in the circuit 
court in South Bend, Ind., after* di
vorce had been granted to her.' She 
and her husband had been married. 44 

• years; Mrs. Talcot^ charged cruelty 
and infidelity. Talcott's eBtate is val
ued at $400,000, 

What probably is the most-radical 
platform accepted In a generation, by 
a Republican convention was adopted 
in Wisconsin. The document is about 
tour thousand words in length and 
touches with no uncertain hand on a 
great variety of subjects. It is gen
erally designated as a radically pro
gressive pronunciamento. No men
tion pf the national administration 
was made save to disparage. ' , 

As a result pf Theodore Roofcetelt's 
em.broglio with the Vatican during his 
visit in Rome last spring, thrde; Path
ol ic prelates—an archbishop aW1 two; 

bishops—-have.refused to sit. at the' 
. .table with the former president when 

he is a guest of. honor at a q'anouet to 
be given by the Knights of Columbus 
in Peoria, October l i . '<>•. , ,\, .' 

The body of Elmer E-Bryson, long 
a prominent citizen of Omalia, was 
found in one of the city^arks^ .Death 

An attributed to poison. The pollc> be
lieve Mr. Bryson killed himself -be
cause of flnanciaMossesv V|*.' *i& 

Injuries to the skull fit. Sam K. Mc-
. Ilhenny, Jr., who died in Nejw Orleans.. 
Friday night, caused an autepsy to be 

- performed, and there 1BV reason to be
lieve that Mcllhenny "Was murdered. 

Walter R. Brooking aviator, will at
tempt a flight with a Wright brothers' 
aeroplane from Chicago to Springfield, 
111., Thursday, in an effort, to win. a 
$10,000 purse offered 'by trtjje 
Record-Herald for such a feat 

.1 Aviator* Walter Brookins alighted 
gracefully in the fair grounds in 
Springfield,1 III., seven hours and 12 
minutes out of Chicago, after having 
sailed his Wright biplane the 192% 
miles with two stops. They were at 
Oilman, 111., 80 miles from Chicago, 
and at Mount Pulaski, 111., 168 miles 
from Chicago. 

Representative H. J. C. Becke-
meyer, on the witness stand before 
the Lorimer investigating committee, 
in Chicago, testified that he received 
$1,000 after he had voted for Senator 
Lorimer and that the money was paid 
to him because of his vote for the 
junior senator from Illinois. 

"Suppress disturbances without 
mercy,'' was Police Commissioner yon 
Jagow's order in Berlin, Germany. 
The police followed out their instruc
tions to the letter. They rode down 
and sabered mercilessly wherever a 

.small, group of people had gathered 
rth :<&> district of Moablt For two 
days this district had been the scene 
of riots, the like of which had not 
been witnessed in Berlin for many a 

••4sy. 
"Postmaster General Hitchcock pre
sented for the consideration of the 
president and the cabinet the plans 
for the new postal savings bank sys
tem. • The plans, were accepted. 

The, Republican state convention 
nominated Henry L. Stlmson of New 
York as its candidate for governor. 
The nomination of Mr. Stimson was 
one more victory for Col. Roosevelt, 
who personally led the fight for the 
nomination of his candidate, complet
ing his unbroken series of triumphs 
from the time the convention was 
called to order until its final adjourn-' 
ment. 

Oscar Hammerstein is to become an 
Englishman and make his home in 
London. He admitted this upon bis 
arrival there. It is likely that he will 
make his residence in the fashionable 
GroBvenor Square district. 

Of G93 homicides In Chicago In the 
last four years, capital punishment 
has been inflicted in only two cases, 
and in only 42 cases was a life Im
prisonment sentence imposed. 

New Orleans Immigration officials 
have been warned to take precaution 
in handling passengers from the 
steamer Liguria, due tbere October 8, 
from Genoa. The ship carries 700 
passengers direct from Genoa, where, 
it is asserted, emigrants are being 
embarked from a cholera infected dis
trict of Italy for America. 

The steamer -A. W. Sterritt, bound 
from Tacoma tq Seattle, with a cargo 
of hay, caught fire at her dock and 
after burning 20 minutes she was tak
en in tow by a tug and beached on 

^Brown/s Point; 
Irseqcomp any of the state 

Wilson 
Shay Pell-

on trial, 
ll-year-old 
{reeks ago. 
Lyres says 

George Luthftf Brown, ^Thomas 
Baird and Georgg T. Bascas(tflfer,'fhree 
.former directors bfUhV'uefiftct Citi
zens and Farmers' State baA of-Ar
kansas City,. KJan., were ; jlrrested, 
charged with receiving lepoafts When 
they.knew the bank'Wastilgoivent. 
, According to Fra'uj6j;B. iWardT^gen-
eral manager' bt'-'the B'urjfqgton,. who 
was on the stand '^St^k^earlhg of 
the Western rate case at! Chicago, the. 
value of the rbaff ls-nfear*SS30,ti^tfj|. 
Ward iii=istcd the ^»rllnKtOnWlwffe 
.•noitii ;i?,Q0ft > mile more than it 
.was capitalized for.. 

militia I wa'i ordWed yby 
to Stanford, Ky.,*"Where 
man,' a negro, will he piac 
'for .an. alleged attack on 
Nancy 'Rakln, white, three 

A dispatch from Buenos 
Ouglielmo Marconi, inventor of the 
wlreles^ telegraph, has left the Argen
tine capital fox home aboard a steam
er, and that ho is critically ill. 

Mourned-as* 7 dead for 118 years, 
Charles. O. Peck of Anna, III, is re-
united With his wife, now 68 years old, 
at the home .of their son, Charles E 
Peck of Providence, R. J. 1 / 

The mutMated body of Miss Eliza
beth Anderson, 1G years eld, was found 
in the cellar- of a deserted house on 
the outskirts'qf Goderich, Opt., by her 
father and- a -party of searchers. 

King George'has decided that the 
Prince of Wales will complete his 
naval-education by a long cruise in a 
warship, similar to the one taken by 

: himself -and his brother, the Duke of 
Clarence, in the Bacchante in 1880. 

Fire totally destroyed ths Hastings, 
Neb., First-preSbrterlan church and 
its furn!shinjjs*,with. a loss jof $50,000. 
F. VW: Ramoy.n volunteer fireman, 
Was" Caught" by * . failing, wall and 
killed, • - . * ; . , I f 5 

„ MSyor Gaynor has issued a formal 
Btatemeb-t '^IJts^^N'Jft! not a cahdl-
dat'a 'fbf tba*.B«mocratic nomination 
tor . A . i s i F v i e * 

5SS 

FINAL CALL SHOWS NUMBER OF 
SAILORS DROWNED WHEN 

BARGE SWAMPED. 

ONE OFFICER FACES TRIAL 

Bodies, Washed Far by Tide, Elude 
Police QrlppMng Hooks—Midship.. 

-"•"ffHWfr"*»»OhMs,s sf Fatal T,rlp,*^J[JI&SBtlML. 
to Be Courtmartlaled. 

-New York City.—In an official state 
ment authorized by Rear Admiral 
Charles N. Yrseland aha given' out by 
Cant. Thomas S. Rodger*, of the bat 
tieshlp New^jrlampshlre, the number 
of the New Hampshire's sailors who 
are believed to have been on the 
battleship's sailing launch •> when it 
filled in the Hudson Saturday night 
and. .Who arb stift missing is set down 
at 29. Eleven members of Saturday's 
liberty party off the New Hampshire 
who were not known to have been in 
the sailing launch, but who are still 
missing, were noted in Captain Rodg-
ers' list ;. •:' " ' 

Captain Rodger* gave.out his state
ment after the expiration of the last 
liberty party's shore leave. He said 
that the names published in the list 
of missing represented a careful pro
cess of elimination made in conjunc
tion with the calling of ..the entire 
snip's roll.'; '• '':'. •'« -. •)• 

-Court Makes Inquiry: 

On board the flagship Louisiana 
Rear Admiral Vreeland convened a 
court in inquiry to determine the ex
act cause of the accident and place 
the responsibility. A number of4 the 
men who were on board the ill-fated 
boat told their- stories, and a report 
of the findings of the court when 
completed will be forwarded to the 
navy department . 

Various suggestions as-to how the 
accident .occurred were in circulation. 
The generally accepted one,, however, 
was that the, barge, heavily loaded 
with sailors and marines, returning 
from shore leave, was'caught in the 
heavy swells from a pasaing steam
boat. Rising for a moment like a 
cork, the barge then plunged into a 
trough between two waves, one of 
which broke over the side and 
swamped i t 

FOUR DEAD IN AUTO RACE 
Appalling List of Fatalities Attends 

Sixth Contest for Vanderbilt 
Cup on Long island Track. 

New York.—With four dead, almost 
a score injured, several mortally, the 
sixth Vanderbilt cup race that was 
run on Long Island plied up the .most 
appalling list of casualties that has 
attended any similar event in the his
tory of motor car racing in this coun
try. Harry Grant, driving a 120 horse
power Alco, won the cup. 

There was not a cheer from the 
grand stand when the race finished, 
for while the three leaders .were tear
ing around the course in tife\.anal 
dash from every side there came re
ports of dead and dying, and for two 
hours the air bad rung with the clang 
of ambulance bells. 

FARMER'S WIFE MURDERED 
Missouri Woman's Throat Cut and 

Her Body Left in Barn—Strange 
Man Traced from Place. 

Booneville, Mo.—Mrs. Maddex, the 
wife of George Maddex, who resides 
on a farm ten miles south of this city, 
was found dead in the barn lying on 
her face with her throat cut. Her 
hands and arms showed she had had 
a struggle with someone who was 
armed with a knife. 

No one 1B suspected of the crime, 
but a man was tracked from the barn 
to . a hollow Borne distance away, 
where the trail was lost. 

MEN IN AUTO GET $1,000 
Robber Remained In Mt. Auburn (III.) 

a Week Before Making Raid 
on Bank Safe. 

Masked* robbers- invaded the., 
mail ear of the-Southern Pacific train 
at Avondale. La„-en.d obtained several 
batches of registered mail No at-

I t e j i p t ^ a s ^ a d e ^ r o b passenger , G e o r g e c h a v e t 

Springfield, 111.—The safe in the 
State Bank of Mt. Auburn, 111., was 
blown by three men, who made then-
escape in an* ruto. 

One thousand dollars was obtained 
and the bank building partially 
wrecked. 

The, men had been in Mt. Auburn 
"for a week or more, representing 
themselves to be solicitors for a Dr. 
Henderson, whose offices are said to 
be in Chicago. 

Submarine Carries Chinese Officials. 
Newport, R. I.—Sir Admiral San 

Ping, and three other members of the 
Chinese naval commission, who are 
inspecting American naval establish
ments, made a • trip to the bottom of 
the sea in a submarine here. 

M 

ILLINOIS NEWS i 
Picking Second B'erry Crop. 

Eloomington—As if anxious to make 
up for an unfavorable dispensation of 
weather last spring and which killed 
the majority of the fruit in central 
Illinois, nature is providing a fall crop, 
greatly to the surprise of horticultur
ists. . 

Strawberries, blackberries and rasp
berries ..'Sfe "̂ nqw being picked upon 
many vines in central Illinois, while 
cherry anTap^te^ff^*-Tare*^W^ 
the second blossoming of the year. 

Such e a phenomenon is extremely 
rare in Illinois and is attracting much 

ays 

,,J, .. ..L 

Young Man of 
Present Day 
Lacks Courage 

By HELEN OLDFIELD 

Joke Fatal-to Woman. 
Moltne.~AS} a resjjt of an alleged 

practical joke MlsCJlmma; Ball, 21< 
years old, cas'Jler of a local depart
ment store/ is dead and Mrs. John 
Guessford, wife of a railway fireman, 
is dying in a Molina hospital. Both 
were riding on a Mollhe, East Moline 
and Watertown' lnterurban car when 
the fuse burned out and in the dark
ness an - unidentified • man yelled:. 
"Car's on fire; jump." The two wo-
men jumped, from -the xarLbefore it 
stopped. Miss Bell died on the way 
to the hospital. ' '• • 

Lutheran Orphans' Home Gets. .Farm. 
Bioomihgton.—•The Lutheran Or

phans' home at Andover is beneficiary 
under the will of. the late Mrs. Chris
tina Lndell, former matron of the in
stitution, who died last' week at Min
neapolis. She left a farm In Page 
county, Iowa, valued at $25,0,00, to the 
home, the revenue;from which is to 
be used for educating the inmates. 

Candidate Demands Recount. 
Blooming ton.—'Denied a recount 

through neglect to provide for such 
action in the new primary law, Beth 
Noble, unsuccessful candidate for the 
legislature, filed a petition with the 
state canvassing beard, asking that 
his contest be investigated, declaring 
that public policy and justice demand 
some sort of ruling. 

' Law Lack* Contest Clause. 
Bloomington.—When the arguments 

were commenced In the contest filed 
by Seth Noble, demanding a recount 
of the votes cast in the Republican 
primaries last week for ihe legislative 
candidates, counsel for W. H. Wright, 
his. successful opponent* raised the 
•unique point that the new primary 
law falls to provide for such a contest 

VV. C. T. U. Ends County Convention. 
Quincy.—The Adams county con

vention of the Women's Christian 
Temperance union closed, after elect
ing the folowing officers: Mrs T. E. 
Edward, Mrs. Margaret Grubb. Mrs. 
Josephine Lummis, all of Quincy, re
spectively president, vice-president 
and secretary; Mrs. Margaret Whit-
son of Plain ville, treasurer. 

Capitalist Indicted. > 
Bloomington.—The McLean county 

grand jury created a sensation when 
its report showed a true bill against 
John 'Wyckoff, capitalist, whose for
tune is estimated at a half million. 
He was accused *of' perjury in swear
ing to an affidavit for mileage amount
ing to $2,62, which, it was asserted, 
was not earned. 

Girls Learn How to Cook Beef.. 
Springfield.—The manner in which 

a beef should be divided for culinary 
use absorbed the attention0 of 110 
young women from all over the state, 
comprising the domestic science class 
operating in the Woman's building at 
the state fair grounds. Mrs. Nellie 
Kedzie Jones was the lecturer. ••' 

\ Burglar's Body Identified. 
Alto Pass.—J. A. Goodwin of Cairo, 

111., arrived here and identified the 
body of the burglar Who was killed 
here, alter being- surprised in the act 
of robbing the store of John Fowley, 
as that of his brother, Phillip Good-
Win, of Trenton, Tenn. 

. Horses Shown at Carnival. 
Sterling.—A magnificent display, of 

fancy horses was the chief' attraction 
of the corn carnival, in Rock .Falls. 
There were several hundred hand
some horses in the horse parade. • 

Farmer Shoots Baio Eagle. 
Sterling.—A bald eagle-measuring 

six feet six inches from tip to tip. of 
Its wings was shot by William Hicks, 
a farmer living north of this city. 

Illinois Farmer Kills Himself. 
Staunton—William Rudolph, a farm

er, living four miles north of here, 
committed suicide by shooting him
self. He was 63 year*'old.: • ) 

Lumber Hands Strike for' More Pay. 
Cairo.—The employe* oi the Chica

go Mill and Lumber company struck 
for an increase in pay. Four, hundred 
are affected. 

GENERAjitLY ia agreed that young men nowadays show 
much less disposition, to marry, above all to marry young, than; 
was manifested by.their fathers and grandfathers. . Judging 
hy-ohaervation,; which is less misleading than statistics, young 
men, as a j?sl^ do not tumble headlong into matrimony in the 

.' happy-go-ludnr, cheerful, not to say reckless fashion yhich wasi 
comparative|y^common fifty or a hundred years ago., 

"Differ®^ times, different manners;" the changed condi
tions of social: Jife have much tq-do with thie change; of hearty 

ce the young man of today at the leasfc^ten year* 
I to the sticking point than it took his father sol 

to regard such hesitation, merely as pru-< 

It,|eehis toe 
longer to screw his co 
to do, and there is 
dence upon his part.. 

'• ; . ih thê se de^nerate days things sadly are * altered and he;who would| 
marry at twenty-five either must have a comfortable and assured income] 
or be possessed pf a s&nlane belief in himself and his bride-elect. He> 
must be ready to. forego most of the pleasures and luxuries which custom' 
and popular habit have-converted into almost necessities, and> alas, he! 
will o2sobm~'tnai'^^"ydul3g wife of the present day expects much moref 
and performs'far less than did her mother thirty years or so ago. : 

She by no means will be content to sit at home evenings and darnj 
stockings while her husband goes to the club, or, if he be the exemplary] 
man his father was,, stays at home also and reads aloud from some improv-j 
ing book. '., "£ 

It is because of a i these things that the man of today drifts past the! 
susceptible age, and settles down into a steady-going^ 
clul haunting bachelor, who is content with his, biK 
liards and bridge, and has no inclination toward mar-i 
riage. 

Nevertheless, the fact remains that when a man; 
truly is in love, still more when passion seizes him in 
its grip, the question which exercises him is not: 
Whether he shall marry Her, hut whether She will! 
marry him/. Then it is, for her sake, that he should 
weigh the pros and cons and remember that it is the; 
part of true love to shield the beloved from'privation.' 

- _ 

Care of 
Our Old 
People 

By WEIXS ANDREWS, M. D. 
Cfcicaip , 

* 

The periods of advanced life from sixty 
to eighty, and of old age, from eighty 

l ^ W l W f c a i * 3 r e a r 8 uPwar^> raay be considered together. 
It has been said that "when a man turns 
his toes Out much in , walking and treads 
upon the whole base of his foot, and is. 
always stopping to look back, he is already 
old." 

The decline of life is characterized in 
all humankind alike by an indurating con
dition of'every tissue. The arteries hard
en^ and nutrition proceeds mote slowly. 
The muscles waste and fat' lessens. < Tho 
blood, becomes paler, Jhe skin dry, sallow 

and wrinkled. The heart up to an uncertain period grows larger and mora 
muscular to meet the obstacles offered to the circulation, but finally it, 
too, ceases these efforts. 

The dryness of the skin casts harder work upon the kidneys in elimi
nating, water and increases the disposition to disease of these organs. 

A prime necessity for old, age is warmth. Nothing kills the aged 
so\certainly as cold. Jt is of first hygienic importance, after seventy-five, 
that the individual should be loved and cared for. Those who live longest 
and enjoy the fullest measure of activity are those who do not overtax, 
their stomachs when their teeth begin to fail them and who adapt their, 
aliment to their enfeebled powers of mastication by having their food! 
properly cooked for them. Stews, minces, mealts boiled and'afterwardi 
baked (cook'ed, that is, twice)/are more easily digested; vegetables and. 
fruits (not bananas) are better than overloading the stomach with milk 
and farinaceous foods. • 

Great attention should be paid to the functions of the bowels and of 
the skin. A hot bath once a week and a hot foot bath every night may 
be advised. 

Further, their clothing should be warm sjid their bedroonis heated 
and well ventilated. A short nap in the afternoon is the natural habit 
of the aged and certainly advisable. \ 

•' Hi 

Farmers 
in Need 
of Good 
Helpmates 

By DOW C. CONGDpN 

Aviator Rises 9,121 Feet. . 
Mounnelon, France. — Wyumalen, 

the aviator, established a new world's 
record for.altitude, rising to a height 
«f 0121 feet The previous best mark 

Negroes Complain.of Segregation; 
Quincy.—A new school building for 

negro pupils is near completion. Ne
gro' residents, instead of appreciating 
the. new school, complain of race dis
tinction and ask that their children 
be received in other schools the same 
as "White pupils. ^ 

Has Epidemic of Burglars. 
AltO Pass.—Since the killing of the 

burster here, burglary ha* become an 
epidemic, A local stock company, or-

was 8.408 feet, was made by the late gauzed for the purpuae, iu» ytvsreu 
I two DiooanouuuB. 

.Another shortage has bobbed up in tho 
country. It's a shortage in farmers' wives. 

Without waiting for, any outside assist
ance, farmers who are affected by this, 
situation are casting about for relief, and 
the latest effort in this line is an appeal 
to the humane societies in the cities. Tho 
Minneapolis Humane society recently has 
received several letters from farmers seek* 
ing wives. One of the most remarkable 
of these-missives comes from a young man 
in Wisconsin, who declares he owns a 160-
acre farm but has been unable to secure a 
suitable wife. And of course, a farm is not 

a farm withdnt a farmer's wife. This enterprising tiller of the soil saya 
he is thirty-five years old, admits he is good looking, and believes he would 

. make an ideal husband for a factory girl between the ages' of eighteen 
and twenty-six. , ' 

Not only that, but he is willing to share the income from a produc
tive tract o f 160 acres with any good looking and congenial woman who 
would like to get "back to the, farm.^ 

Here is an opportunity for ihe practical application of the return-
•to-the-land idea: Officers of the humane societies, however, are not espe
cially anxious to shoulder this new task of matchmaking between the city 
and the country, and the situation suggests the organization of an official 
matrimonial bureau. , ; 

Y Uncle Sam in the role of Cupid would be a new one. But if the prob
lem of securing a larger country population is as important as seera 
•believe it is, it is appaicut that farm recruits must be found,in some way, 
snd possibly an honest matrimonial bureau would help. 

Long-distance matchmaking for the farmer is not a new idea by any 
means, and therS arc plettfy of/ willing hands to represent either party 
in an affair .of this kind for a small fee. 

I 



•'" c '' ". ' ' . . . . • ' ' -'— 
Requiring almost the n m » care 

care and using feed almost identical, 
chickens and equate should be in
separable. With a large flock of hens 
producing winter eggs, and a number 
of squabs at 'a time when yotmg 
chlckiis are hot obtainabh 

It Is one of the foundation princi
ples of agriculture that no system can 
long be followed -at a profit which 
does,not make provision for return
ing to the land in some form the ele
ments of fertility taken from it by 
•crops.. So, ho system of farming hat 
ever been successful for any great 
length of* time In any climate which 
•does,not Include the keeping of live 
stock as one of its important features. 

The special purpose character of 
the Dorset Morns lies in the fact that 
•ewes; will breed at any season of 
the year, but they are very prolific, 
are decidely heavy milkers, give birth 
to unusually strong and vigorous 
lambs, care for. them well, and. that 
their lambs are able and ready to use 
grain at- a very young age. . 

No -feed produces better milk or 
more of it than good June pasture. 
Next to this is good soiling crops and 
third In the list is ensilage. As the 
Urst' and, second of these are avail
able', for only short seasons, the silo 
i s worthy of consideration as the best 
Tear round substitute. 

:; . : JJTI 
One of the most difficult things for 

the beginner in poultry raising is to 
•cull closely. A bird looks like a bird 
to him and the chances aire that he 
wiil^keep some that are not-profitable 
merely because it does not seem right 
t o eat them. 

Keep'fine grit and charcoal where 
the chicks can have access to it at all 
times. They must have the grit, and 
while they can get along without the 
•charcoal, they will do a great deal 
better if they have it. It aids diges
tion and promotes health. 

Pigs need some roughage tor the/ 
winter. A few dry sods, put ujp i^W 
pile now and thrown into the Bene 
•during the winter, will be greatly rel
ished and will help to keep the diges
tion of the pigs in good shape. 

Dairymen no longer rely upon the 
average of the herd as* a basisi 61 eoih-
puting their proflts,*but with proper 
utensils and accurate records calcu
late the producing ability of 
•dividual in the herd " 

A statemen^Just tfthand Jfcows that 
the v a l u e d frozen WeSts ffiported by 
Canada from Australia grew over 60 
per cent, from 1908 to 1909 and thai 
In the latter year the trade amounted 
to $87,285. • 

No one/ whp attempts to raise two 
litters of pigs in one year from a herd 
of brood sows should expect them to 
-do so successfully and profitably un
less they are given the verjr best of 
care. W 

The good cow Is an industrious crea
ture, but she is also a ruminating one 
and requires time and should have 
•comfort iifwhich to fcr'her end cher* 

XT I 3 J ""KM Vl^ I*. 
No combination of factors Is more 

conducive to prosperity, Wealth, fer
tile farms and good homes than are 
we£l bred dairy cattle, capacious TSilos 
and productive alfalfa fields. 

i '• r 
New corn from-the fields Is a great 

treat to poultry, if not overfed. Take 
a solid block and a corn knife and cut 
the corn in half-inch sections and the 
fowls will do the rest. 
, Theri can be but nttle, question 

attbut the advisability 6f feeding the 
dairy ebw on pasture this year. If 
ahe does not get feed in the barn she 
i s [apt to starve. 

There is no blgjconey in sheep un
less the operator Understands his busi
ness thoroughly and It Is no sphere 
tor the novice these days. 

A great many progressive poultry 
men are beginning to realise the value 
of.crushed charcoal as a conditioner 
fc^ihejr.stocfc. . f , , 

Take 
7 

care of (the boards when 
blanching celery. They should never 
oe used as- walks in the field. 

jfw • :••• i • •' '-— • t 
, Alfalfa ground may be pastured if 
sat overstocked; The third crop in 
particular may be profitably grazed by 
aheap.. • • • 

»*?,! — • 
Green corn need not be a dangerous 

feed. If used right it is one of the 
bert things that can be given the hogs. 

*he calf pens must be scruFntettsl^ 
clean If the yoafcajsters would be 
k ePt^n a healthy, thrifty cohdlUon.' 

April and May hatched chicks give 
us best results. 

at "the neat, 
people coming after them to be sura, 
of getting toem. ^. ^ ; -. , 

v™"~ 'I ••*i- ? % 
es on the averafe farm 

be almost entirely supported by 
waste products. And those same waste 
products form the best soot of bal- . 
anced ration.- Skirii.milk, lfcttermlik, 1 
JSrtndfaU appfcs, parings, ajuiyin t h e ; ^ ^ 
orchard, with shade, and after t h e ^ 
Liters are weaned and growing nice
ly; A run in the stubble to''clean""••up 
eve*y kernel of gratia,v tal/4n' me 
clover fields after hay has been cut -

A hen that lays 180 eggs In a year 
will earn for her owner a certain net 
profit of one dollar and twenty-five 
cents, and if he is careful about mar
keting his profit may be increased by 
an additional 50 cents, so that if he 
wants, to increase his income by $250 
or $500 it is only necessary for him 
to keep 200 or 400 hens. 

If you can.do no better by way of 
making troughs for the sheep to eat 
their grain out of, you can nail two 
boards together In the shape of a V, 
With a couple of short pieces across 
the ends to keep them right side up.' 
This will save much grain, and grain 
is money this year; \ .*.. „ 

Salting the cows is most important, 
especially when they are on green 
grass. About an dunce per day is re
quired jby each cow and this is better 
given regularly and in small quanti
ties than only occasionally and In 
large lots. 

With hired, help almost impossible 
to get at any price, it would seem 
that'all farmers'would hesitate about 
taking more land upon themselves for 
cultivation, for a poorly-cared for crop 
is surely a failure, but they plunge In 
regardless of consequences, • 

Some breeders-claim, that sex can 
be selected from which males and 
females can be hatched at will. Old 
hens mated with cockerels produce 
about 75 per cent, pullets, while mat
ing pullets with old cocks give a 
greater per cent, of cockerels. 

iDid your cows fall off in their milk 
while passing from summer to winter 
conditions'? This Is a trying period 
and the pow, that tides over it all 
right will, with normal conditions, be 
safe for a good flow till spring.' 

Sunflowers are usually grown for 
the seeds, and the stalks are allowed 
to go to waste. They contain so large 
a percentage of woody fiber when ma
ture that they would be of no value 
for feeding purposes. i 

„..-'V —' K 
'̂  i t will pay to market oldfand use^ 
less hens now, rather than carry them 
through the molt, which begins Chi0 

month. Many ofShein will no# lay. 
again until spring and will not pay 
their keep. 

There are two great and common 
mistakes In landscape gardening. One 
Is to make a garden without any flow
ers In It; the other Is to have a mess 
of plants assembled without any de
sign. 

1 If you wish to improve the quality 
of your flock without serious expense 
the best thing to do is to cull out a 
pen of the choicest birds and hatch 
their eggs. 

t M " "̂  • 
^ery/often: when th£ large fiftrm has, 

been obtained at\the.' expense of the^ 
home, so much of it goes to waste for 
the want-of cultivation—thorough cul
tivation—thai It is really unprofitable, 

Now that the hatching season is 
over, all the male birds should be 
taken away from the hens. Your 
chances for fresher eggs end more of 
them will be increased. 

j T-, * •'•'". ' 
Manure Is just what is needed to 

bring up the yields and to increase 
the water-holding capacity of our soil, 
for without water no amount of fer
tility is of any avail. • 

Don't forget the supply of sharp 
gravel or grit even in the fall; fowls 
can not always pick up a suitable sup. 
pljK even when on a range and the 
weatter la good, 

If a little rape seed is sprinkled in 
«tne-«aives must be kept up during with ther rye a variety of feed will be 

irL"^mmf.r ** s " " * * protect them provided and the hogs«will do even 

Pleasant surroundings and modern 
conveniences, easily obtainable, will 
go a long way in keeping the boys 
and girls on the farm. 

A hog should have some gra*u ev
ery day of its life although hogs can
not be raised and fattened oh grain 
alone at a profit. 

• w 

The dairy, heifer is sure to be a 
profitable product of the farm as long 
as the demand for" dairy cows Con
tinues. 

In applying the spray to low grow
ing trees and bushes make the appli
cation when the daw is on the plants. 

'?. All the nest boxes should be kept 
perfectly clean to give the little 
chicks an unhampered start In life. 

The Uouble with most of our t»vzuo 
is teo little *i*«±jl u> the «5r«. 

A. Radford will answer. 
give advice FREE OF 

COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building tor the readers of 
this paper. On accoust of his wide expe
rience .nsEdljtor, Author and Manufac
turer, he is? Wtthour-doubt, the highest 
authority on all these subjects. Address 
all Inquiries to William A. Radford. No. 
194 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111., and only en
close two-cent stamp for reply. 

It has been said it is a very com
mendable fact that rapid advancement 
has. been made by ail connected with 
building operations toward better anil 
Improved construction methods, but 
at that there are certain types which -
are not given the amount of attention \ 
that they should receive. The ele- ' 
ment of the cost of materials Is en- \ 
tering more and more into the- prob- \ 
lem. Lumber Is growing scarcer by 
the process of natural consumption, 
and lately we have witnessed the 
enormous destruction of thousands of 
square miles of forests by fire. This 
does not tend to lower prices for ma-. 
torials 

Cement stucco aa a finish for the 
exterior seems to be the salvation of 
the home builder. -There have been 
some failures with stucco, *but 
through the fault of the material, 
because of ignorance in the pro] 
manner of handling i t So much- de
pends upon the selection of proper 
materials, thorough mixing, the proper 
amount of water and the proper ap
plication that only •killed mechanics 
should be employed., There has been 

the building or the shrinking pi the 
frame. By Insisting on thicker stuc
co walls the liability of crncks is re
duced to a minimum. The price of 
lumber is steadily advancing and the 
desire for. fireproof exteriors, espe
cially in the suburban districts, as 
well as artistic effects that may be 
obtained from stucco, are creating a 
universal demand for this type of 

the whole trouble. A novice cannot 
do good cement work. The material 
involves chemical action that only the 
mechanic with an understanding of It 
can handle. This truth should not be 
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Second Floor Plan. 
bouse. The. additional feature that a 
stucco house requires no painting ex
cept on the trim adds to Its advan
tages. 

' The house we show here is a stucco 

forgotten by anyone who is going 
have a stucco house. 

' A stucco house costs about the same 
as a frame house now and certainly 
is much more imposing and substan
tial In appearance. Some trouble has 
arisen from a lack of uniformity in 
the color of Portland cement finishes. 
This is due also to ignorance on the 
part of the workman. He does not 
use tiie same amount of water in each 
batch. The result will be a variation 
in the color, or a mottled appearance. 
Trouble arises also from the use of 
dirty sand. Clean sand will'make a 
uniform color with thorough mixing 
and a uniformity in the amount of wa
ter In the batches. If there is any 
loam in the sand or other foreign 
substance there will be trouble. The 
use of asbestos fiber and rock to take 
the place of sand Is meeting with 

DlN!NCRM.N<ITCHrIM 
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First Floor Plan. 

mqch success. The asbestos fiber has 
a tendency to hold the water which 
is used to mix the concrete mass 
longer, thus giving the Portland ce-
men^ample opportunity to set. In 
ythis way stucco mixes are possible 
that are more uniform in color and 
less liable to1 crack, as the. fiber fur
nishes additional bond. There Is one 
point which is frequently lost sight 
qf and that is that it is possible to 
make cement slab* that can be ex
posed to the elements for an > in
definite time without discoloration. 
Therefore;"should cracks develnn «« 

house to be finished. with Portland 
cement mortar, It is 20 feet six 
inches wide and is 30 feet long. The 
design is simple and well adapted to 
the man of moderate means. This 
house should be constructed on a 
large lot.that will admit of lawn 
decorations; shrubs and trees and pos
sibly a formal garden. One.of the 
attractions of this house is the living 
room, which takes the place of the 
parlor of the old style house. . There 
is a window seat In the front and a 
similar attraction is provided in the 
dining room. The kitchen is of ample 
.site and the pantry is arranged so 
that the refrigerator can be filled 
without coming into the house. 

Every woman will be pleased with 
the second floor, and her eye will 
light on the sewing room the first 
thing.' When this room not in use, it 
can be used as a play room for the 
children. There are two bedrooms, 
each provided witu a closet, and a 
bathroom. There is also a linen clos
et in the hall. 

Small Weather Prophet. 
Several of the schoolgirl friends of 

little Miss Elinor Farnham were at a 
party one afternoon not long ago. 
Some plans were being talked over for 
the evening. 

"No use planning anything for out 
of doors," said little Miss Farnham, 
"for It's going to rain." 

"Going to rain!" exclaimed the other 
girls in chorus. "How do you know?" 

"Because, this fudge won't fudge," 
was the reply as she befit over the 
boiling sweetness. 
i The other girls laughed, but their 
teacher, who was present as a guest,, 
said: "Elinor is right There is no 
surer sign of rain than the refusal of 
fudge to fudge." 

And that night there was a hard 
downpour lasting an hour. 

An Omnivorous Insect. 
There 4s a little; shaggy, black-and-

tan insect, about an eighth of an Inch 
long, that eats everything under the 
sun which is not disturbed, every, day. 
It has to be surprised at its work like 
a burglar. In most countries ivory 
brushes are pretty safe from Insects; 
in Egypt this little terror ea^e the 
Ivory and eats the bristles; it eats 
your toothbrush.and eats your tooth
pick; it eats the wool with which yon 
are going to mend your husband's 
socks—the cards as well as the wool; 

i it cat= t ie luuiuluu on your kuivuo aud 
* T^" 5*^»""««<I etUCCO Wfl* « f£« J r^"^, H ,cjccu» uu&iM* «m! g*fti% aud 

TYPIST IS OF ROYAL ^L00D 

Third Lady of England Proves Her 
Interest In the Writing Machine 

to Be Real. 

London.—Even the daughters of 
royalty do not scorn knowledge of 
useful occupations. Often we read1 of 
pretty and youthful princesses- who 
have begun the study of some art, 
perhaps, along domestic line*, cookery 
or sewing, or have finished a course 
in nursing, or can show a certificate 
testifying to their ability in som* busi
ness line. The daughters of the late 
King Christian of Denmark, namely 
the Queen mother of England*, the 
/Dowager Empress of Russia and the 
'Duchess of Cumberland, were taught 
to make ail their own clothes and, 

'W • •- , 

*r~( if* 
furthermore, to trim their hats. The 
Empress of Germany holds that a 
knowledge of children, kitchen and 
church is to be preferred before tall 
Other accomplishments. 

The latest student of royal blood In' 
'the business world is the 13-year-old 
daughter of King George, Princess Vic
toria Alexandra. This little lady, the 
only daughter in a family of six, be-' 
came much interested in the type-; 
writers in daily use where she' resid
ed. There are two lady typists''at
tached to the secretarial staff of Marl-. 
borough house, which has been .the 
King's residence, and finally the young' 
princess declared her enthusiasm and! 
asked one of them to give her the' 
necessary instruction that She might! 
operate a typewriter. She has learned 
to use the machine at a fair rate of1 

speed. 

QUEER OLD HAND MILL F0UNP 

"Quern," aa This Implement is Called, 
First Used In America by the 

Indians. 

CiiredbyLydiaEWiiIdiam's 
Vegetable Compound 
; G a W & « » , - . « A year ;tgo last 
March I fell, and a few days after 
there we* soreness to my.ijght side. 
In a short time a bunch came and it 
bothered me so much at night I could 

manmn not sleep. It kept 

By fall it was as 
large as a hen's egg. 

'$$£&•?&• 
water bottle applied 
to that side. X had 
one of the best doc-
tort in Kansas and 
he told my husband 
that I would have to 
be operated on as It 

J was something lflcd 
a tnmor caused by a rupture. I wrote 
to yon for advice and yon told-me not 
to get discouraged but to take ^Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
I did take it and aoon the lump in my ,, 
side broke and passed away."—Mrs. 
B. B. HUET, 718 Mineral Ave., Galena, 
Kana. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com. 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
hue proved to be the'most successful 
remedy for curing .the worst forms of 

innammauon, noroia tumors, lrregtw 
laritles, periodic pafauubackache, bear- P, 
Ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,'and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the resutt 
has been worth millions to many 
Buffering women. 

f o r i ? t o l £ S t i ^ l i a m , L y i S M a i w . 
I t ia free a n d a lways helpful. 

W. L. DOUG 
W»SSH8KD S H O 

KDPB t8.00,9M0, $S JKt, S3.60, 
WOMEN'S W.60,W,«».60,$4 
BOYS'$8.00, $8.50 &S3.00 4 THE STANDARD 

FOR 30 YBAR8 
. Thsy art absolutely the 
most popular and best shot s 
for the price in America. 

s 

They are the leadtrsoTery-
where becauaa they hold 
their shape, fit better, 
look better and w«tr lon
ger than other makes. 
They are poarthrely H i . 
muat economical shoes for 
Donelaa name and the retau _ 

%fc«a^ultfT?T^«f^ 
• ymwrits let Matt 

' Reading, Pa.—-Ever since the Israel-: 
ites gathered manna, ground It in 
mills, or beat It in mortars, or since 
the time the Hebrews grew com andj 
the Romans pounded the wheat', the^1' 
grew, we have had in history the upil 
per and nether millstones. In prim*; r 
tlve times the method of grinding and 

Now They Bleep Indoors. 
George H. Beattle, Jeweler in the 

old Arcade, and L. E. Ralston, auditor 
of the News; have Jointly and several
ly decided that sleeping out in the 
open isn't all that it has been declared 
to be, Says the Cleveland Leader. 
They were both Ift a deep snooze out 
at the Beattle farm, near Chagrin 

.Palls, the other bight, when a run
away .team front the county fair City 
turned into the lane leading up to the 
Seattle estate and came along at full 

pounding ̂ cereals was 
querns. The housewives of Scotland,'" 
who had too far to go to the Httle 
water mills, ground their oats, and 
corn by hand with those little stone 
mills, known as querns, and which. 
were front' one foot to one and one-
half feet in diameter, s •. 

In American history the quern - was '• 
the.first mill that the Indians used to, 
grind their Indian corn. The photos 
of- the quern, shown in this article, 
are those of the only Indian mill, still, 
in existence in Pennsylvania, and they 
were picked up on a cemetery lot In a 
cemetery at LobachsyiUe, Pa., in the 

Pound asieep, but dreaming of im-
inding-danger; Ralston trolled out of 

hls.,tot toward the north, and Beattle 
frpm his cot toward the south. .The 
runaway horses dashed between the 
sleepers, oversetting everything in the 

•way, but misBin'g" Beattle and Ralston 
by margins "too'harrow to be meas
ured. Since that, night Ralston has 
slept in his town house and Beattle 
has found shelter, under the ample 
roof'of his house on his big planta-
•tion. 

U. mrwiaoiy traced to a settling of china and metaL 

.W 

\ Quern Ready for Work. 

Oley valley, where the Indians had a 
number of then- villages. 

No one seemed to recognize the hls-j 
toric value of the little stones, thou
sands viewing them, with the simple 
remark, "queer stones," passing on 
and never thinking about them any 
more. Some time ago a number of 
historians happened to hunt old in
scriptions on tombstones several cen-j 
turies old in this cemetery, when theyi 
accidentally came across the curious 
quern. Lifting the same apart, they; 
recognized'this primitive Indian mill. 
The quern is now In the rooms of thei 
Berks County Historical society here, 
where it is one of the most important; 
historical relics on exhibition. 

The quern is in two parts, and, 
weighs seventy-five pounds. The low-' 
er stone is hollowed out to a depth 
of about four Inches in which the up
per or grinder part of the quern fits.' 
Through the center of the grinder a 
youhd hole is drilled, and through this 
opening the operator of the quern 
dropped the corn, feeding the mill as 
fast as it would grind it. On each 
side of this hole was a smaller nolo 
in which a handle, made either of* 

~u-hi~~ the Jsaadltc *s. h, '--^ >«»-•-• 
UML grinding operation was completed! 

. * A Question. 
Vera (eight years old)—What does 

transatlantic mean, mother? 
Mother—Across the Atlantic, of 

course; but you musn't bother me. 
Vera—Does "trans" always mean 

across? 
Mother—I suppose it does. Now, If' 

you don't stop bothering,me with your 
questioiifr-1 shall send you right to 
bed. ..7. , 

Vera (after a few minutes' silenpe) 
—Then does transparent mean a cross 
parent?-1-Ideas. '•'.' 

"The Smack" 
of the 

"Snack" 

Post 
Toasties 

and Cream 
A wholesome, ready* 

cooked food which 
youngsters, and older 
folks thoroughly enjoy. 

Let them have all they 
want. It is rich in nour
ishment and has -a win
ning flavour—: 

"the Memory Lingers" 



jtround th* County 
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IN* BAD Wit 

Lovlnqton 
Charles Johnson and Hiss Ethel 

foster, both of this city, were secretly 
maaried July 4th at Terre Haute, Iud. 

Rev. Davis preached his first ser
mon at the M. £ |church to a crowd 
ed church. Rev. Davis is a God sent 
man. May God bless him and his 
family in their new field of labor. 

Born to Burr Mcfdullin and wife 
on Friday evening, September aj. a 
son. f 

A daughter was born, to E. P. Pritts 
and wife, Monday, September 26th. 

Edward Jones has moved neat St. 
Louis, where lie Las bought a coal 
mine. We are sorry to loose Mr. 
Jones'aand for theyfsre a good (family 

Mrs. Lucy House andlmotber, Mrs. 
Jake Jones from Kentucky, are visit
ing friends here for a few weeks. 

Enslow Brothersj will close their 
meeting .Sunday, October Qth.f^He 
tell* the people or all their meanness; 
he takes the hide off the the church 
card players and dancers. He be* 
lleves in cleaning up the church. 

Willis Howellf got skinned out of 
$600 last week, He bought an auto 
mobile tromgtwo young |ehaps who 
had broke into a bank in Indiana, 
And had alto stole the automobile and 
•old if to Mr. Howell. QThe officers 
vcame from Indiana audi took the au
tomobile from Mr. Howell. 

Many a SsMraa fteaetr Vol Feel Grsfsfst 
fsr tMs lsJersscffas, 

When your baek gfv«» oat ( 
Become* lame, weak or aching; 
When urinary trouble* act ta, 
Your kidney* ere "to a bad way." 
Dace'* Kldaey Pills wilt core you. 
Here ft good etldence to prore it. 
Mm. i. A. Brock way, 80S W. Cerro Gor

do street, Decatur, III,, aaya:" I waa a Bat
terer from rheumatism for at laaat Sfteen 
year* and on seraisi osceeioa. waa laid up, 
beinglfpractlcally. helpless. oTh< complamt 
appeared atone time In my "ana* aad agaia 
In my feet and ibarp pains aero** tit* *maU 
of my back alio bothered me. Trouble with 
the kidney secretiaa* estate 1 aad I waa aa* 
lous to gel relief. Hating read coasidersble 
about Doaa'* Kidney Pills I Baally eon. 
iueuced their use. They proved |to bej> 
moit excellent remedy, acting oa my kldaey* 
at|once andHrellevlag the rheumatic pain*. 
Haow here a upply of Pose's Kldaey Pill* 

l a few|do •* otf 

Hair Health. 
i f Yea Nave Scalp or Hair Trouble. Take 

Aivaatacaaf ThU Offer. 
We could not afford to so strongly 

endorse Rexall "03" Hair Tonic; and 
•continue to sell it aa we do, if it did 
/not do all we claim it will,: {Should 
our enthusiam carry us away, and 
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic not give en-
tire satisfaction to the users,) they 
would lose faith in us aad our state
ments, and in consequence our busi
ness prestige would suffer. TOtf. 

We assure you|that if your is |be-
glnning to unnaturally fall out or| if 
yon have any scalpftrouble,] Rexall 
*9*» Hair Touicl will promptly eradi
cate daudruffjstimulate hair growth 

.•and prevent premature baldness. 
Our faith in Rexall ••93" Hair 

Tonic is so strong that welask you to 
•try it on our positive guarantee that 
your money will be cheerfully refund
ed if it does not do as welolaim. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only at 
oua store—The Rexall Store. J. R» 
*ogue, Sullivan, Illinois." 

Allan villa 
Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Beck attended 

•the state fair Saturday. 
•Willis Mann aad win ware Sulli

van visitors Saturday: 
Mabel Winchester spent Sunday 

with Faye Dolnn. 
William Ke.lar, wife and daughter 

I va, attended the tabei nacle meeting 
in Sullivan Sunday night 

Rev. C. W. Gant filed his regular 
.appointment at the M. E. church 
. last Sunday night. 

Mrs. Sallie Burcham and daughter, 
Chloris. visited Saturdav night and 

.Sunday with Wm. Jones and family 
pt K. ksville. ; 

,- Chumberlala'8 Cough Remedy has become 
famous for its cure of coughs, cold*, croup 
ad influenza. Try it when ia need. It 
contains no harmful substance and always 
tire* prompt relief. Bold by alljdealers. 

Earl Piter, living north of town 
came into our*village /romSMattoon, 
Sunday loaded with "firewater" and 
..with his head unsteady. Village 
police Sutton took him around and 
made him acquainted with the inside 

>of the calaboose. He *wasubrought 
before. Justice of the Peace Preston 
Monday and fined. 

Mrs. Kate Mora n ia on the sick list. 
Lewis Conwell and wife spent last 

.Sunday witty!*. A. Conwell and wife. 
T. B, Hoskina and wife were Sulli-

.van visitors 8atnrdvy. 
W. P. Winchester was a business 

v visitor in Sullivan Tuesday. 
Joe Lilly oT Mattoon was in our 

•village Tuesday. 

, Harmony 
Uncle John Hoke and wife were 

Bruce callers Tuesday. 
Miss Amanda Hylatrd returned last 

•Saturday from a visit with friendsin 
Ftndlay and vicinity. 

B. P. Siler and family were Sulli-
i van callers Tuesday ot last week. 

Wallace Graven and family of near 
Allenyille were entertained at Elmer 
eelock'sone day laat w e e k . " 

Mrs. Grace Selock and children 
were in Sullivan Saturday. 

J.-.B. Brisco* and S. A. Carter at 
tended court in Sullivan Monday. 

i Mr*, jane Hiilci asd dssghter 
Mamie were 9uo|>piUg i« "isdl^~ 

.Friday. 

Graham Chapel 
Mr. Blacks buried their baby lasj 

Tuesday at the Chapel. £ 5 r ; 
Mrs.' Dora Osborne spent|last Su»« 

day with her sister, Mrs: Jerry Dolan, 
Theodore Layton, wife and daugh

ter atteuded^ state fair. 
Mesdames Jerry Dolan, H. B. Lilly 

and Sam Clark visited at Claude Lay 
ton's Monday. 

Seed Corn. Week! 

have asjpplyo 
bouMisllfnetlc 

teep.myikldaey* la proper working 
inTI* 
auuon 
order." 

Por sale by all dealer*, price 66 ceat*. 
Foster-MUburn Co, Buffalo,|Wew Tork^oE* 
agent* for the United States.| "** 

Remember the name—Doaa's—»nd taki 
no other. 

East Whitley 
Ward Garrett wasa business visitor 

in Sullivan Monday and Tuesday. 
JjMrs. JameSiYonng departed Tues* 
day'tor a visit] > tfher "mother, Mrs. 
Keoecca Roberts, of Ponca, Okla. 
||Zion Buckalew and wife are rejoic
ing over the birth of a son, Sunday, 
October and. 

A daughter] was born to Marion 
Elderkinjand wife Sunday 

Mrs. Will vterkle a nd Mrs. Lizzie 
Edwards returned September 39th, 
from Grandin, North Dakota, where 
they had been visiting R. L. Edwards 
and family. 

Mrs. Millie Shafer ot Gays and Mrs. 
Homer Bo>d attended the funeral of 
the f̂ormer's grandmother at I the 
Camfield cemetery on Tuesday. 

Shirley Armantrout returned Tues
day from a two week's trip through 
Iowa and Kansas. 

Among the visitors at the state 
lair this week were Mack Garrett, 
wife and daughter Luetic, C. O. 
Glasscock snd wife, Otis Garrett, 
Henry Boyd and son Ralph, Russell 
Kinkade, Forest See, Earl See and 
wife and Fern Quiett, Charles Plesh-
ner wife and Lelia Fleshner. 

Mrs, Bertha Gano and Rufus Town* 
ley and family were guests Sunday, 
of the former's father CHnt Muns< n. 

Mis. Bessie Phillips is on the si k 
list' 

On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock' 
at the parsonage of the Church of 
Immaculate Conception Mortis E. 
Young and Miss Edna Spitz were 
united in marriage. Miss Edna is a 
niece of Joseph and Tom Fleshner 
and has often visited in this com
munity. 

Woman (lots* la clear, rosy complexion. 
Burdock'* BloodWtters purines tne blood, 

the skin, restores ruddy, sound health 
va 1 Martin who tortmrly lived on 

Western Avenue near the county line 
died Sunday following an illihess o 
eighteen month duration. He wis 
operated upon for spinal tiouble and 
since the operation has been a con*, 
stent suflerer nntil death relieved 
him. He is survied by his wife Mrs. 
Linda Martin, (nee Davis) a father, 
mother and two sisters and six broth
ers. He Wrti buried Tuesday. 

JamesiRya and family spe <t Sun
day with Joe Fleshner and wife 
0 Saturday evening as Miss Lola 
Pierce, daughter of Rufus Pierce, was 
returning from s visit with her 

Sandmother the local freight struck 
e back wheel of her buggy just as 

she drove over the track. Miss Lola 
was thrown from the buggy and ren
dered unconscious snd was not able 
to be taken to her home nntil the 
next,. day. The elevator obscured 
the view of the track snd as tjfe 
engineer did not whistle for the 
crossing she was unaware of the ap
proaching train. 

Seed corn should be .gathered aow! then 
rememberiag It take* only about a doses 
ears to plant au acre then can we afford aot 
to giro each ear special care? 

Thousand of farmers had to Jreplant their 
corn last spring, aad then had onl y one-half 
to two-third* of a (Mad oecause they wait
ed unttl busking time to save their wad If 
•very ear of corn that is to be used neat 
year could be harvested this fall not later 
than September 80, aad hung np where it 
would dry out thoroughly before the frees-
lag eight* of October and* November! have 
weakened or killed It, It would add million* 
of dollars to the wealth of the country, f Q 

Do sot wait until the time of hutkiag to 
save the occasional good ear. Much of the 
•cod pleated in the spring i* bad, not be* 
cai-se it waa aot cared forjdurlngtbc winter 
but because It wasjselected a* the corn |wa» 
husked, aad bads already been killed |and 
weakened by freeling. 

Twelve to fifteen ear* will plant'an ngaere. 
Can we afford to leave these ears la the Bold 
and to baak corn during November aad rick, 
having them kited or weakened by freeilngt 
C01.P WBATHBB INJPBBB It FOB Faapnto 

a"i*t us not forget the condition that «o 
many of our farmers experienced last fall 
by having Jack Froatjurionriy visit the aacd 
corn before we had ~*eeored' lb 'alt lor "alert 
year'* plainting, Kvery farmer kaow* that 
low degree* of temperature will seriously 
injur* the seed corn, especially when the 
corn contain** a large amoaat|ot>moi*tu/e. 
If wa go out Into our corn field right aow ft 
win be found that ia the same hill, for ex-
amyle, you will Bad two stalks of corn each 
bearing aa ear, each ear about the same 
sfie. aad possibly with the excepttoa of 
maturity they will procttcally equal, aad yet 
one Of them will hare the husk turiing 
brown, the corii well into the dent, matuued 
sufficiently to pick for seed, wbtlejthe otbe r 
ear, although growing on a stalk In the 
same bill, will.be fonnd to be very inmature, 
contalnlng§> high percentage.!)f moisture, 
andunntlforfeed pnrpose*."~FredM. Bow-
roan.SJJBj , MssMMC*WC> CZ 
C3_gsnjpica Haao COBS TOP AT C 
Î Koar, if youawTre to pick your seed corn 
today, what would you dot why, of court*, 
you would pick the well matured ear, and 
discardItherother one. But'suppose you do 

*"'""coTB*Bow,tbnt leave it un 

clear*! 

. FOR THE AMBITIOUS WOMAN, c 
A great man said, "Be not the first 

to try a new thing nor the last to for
sake an old." 

But note,—ia this life the tune al
ways comes to throw over the old for 
the new. Time Itself Is change. Ton 
must change with time or fall behind 
the procession. 

Don't let prejudice keep you from 
the benefits your neighbors enjoy.— 
from modern Improvements In all 
lines. 

Baking Powders have improved 
along with everything else. BuL ôu*!! 

You are welcome to do this any day, but we know that you hesitate to TRY 
ON garments be-fore you are ready to buy. We want you to feel perfectly free to 
to try on any garment anytime. But on this day we urge you to be Our Guest 
and TRY ON a* your leisure and pleasure. 

til It 1* time to fill the crib, and you come te 
this same hU[ Icontalnlaa ' t W iwo^talfc. 

In with the same 
if-1 

car*, i l t would|bcTmpos 
slble to tell which ot the two ear* matured 
before the other one, aad what will you dot 

Wby, naturally take them both for 1 
, It woald mean millions of bushels of corn la 

increased yield* par acre to the state of 
Iowa If bar farmer* would go right out in 
to the Bald this month (the month of Sept 
ember) and pick well matured ear* rioht off 
the atalk. -%-HWBKi /TV a ^ D 
Pit will not be aecenary to take small, ln; 
rerior ear*. It will be found that there are 
pleaty of large mature ears, If {we but look 
for them. When we stop to consider the 
fact that it only take* twelve ears 0/ corn o 
plant aa acre, it Indeed is a very serious 
mstter to leave this seed corn of ours out in 
the field oa the talk weere|)ack Treat I* II-

forget phe 
experience of last year. It Is just goodTuT 
iaess that every ear of corn we use for seed 
bespicked between now and the tint of Qcto 
bar. The large, well matuaed ears are there 
In your field, aad whenever you select twelve 
t Aem you hVva e,eagh to PU,t Snere. 
XetusVlnto the best ann earliest plant-

•'i 

never know it tra you try K C Baking 
Powder. Guaranteed the Bast at Any 
Price,—-the acme ot perfection, the 
splendid result of - modern scientific 
research. 

If you don't agree that K C Baking 
Powaer makes your baking lighter, 
sweeter, mora delicious . than' any 
other, your grocer refunds your 
money. The manufacturers guarantee 
that your baking will always be per 
fectly raised, sweet and palatable, 
pure and. wholeaontOA 

And K C coats you leas,—no "Trust" 
prices, but a fs!r jM-lea for a perfect 
B«tia; ?******. You'll marvel Bi t£* 
saving and ask how «V«ES: N» 
Answer.—^Not In the Tmst."* 

•Ids'and selectlwell matured ear* from 
the molt vigorous stalk, (trip off their hnsks 
tie them in stlrngs of fifteen to awenty ear* 
each, an 1 haag them ia the attic at once, 
wberV|tbe»i-lrculatloa ofair latgood, and lhe 
pretectlon 1* bad from the freezingfnights ot 
October aad November, Let us abundantly 
provide our selves so as to {have plenty to 
•elect from aext spring, and so that we may 
fnrolshi»om«tto8our 1«*» fortnnatei;nelghbors 
wto may have railed to aayc iWr *eekcd."' 

Wa ask far the vo-operatlon of every|fcltl-
aea in the general observance of-JSeeu Cora 
Week. Henry Miller, Vice Pres't aad Gen'l 
Manager; W. O, MaxWell, Oeneral Traffic 
Manager; J. D. McNamara, General Pa*-
sangor Agent. St; Louis Wabash Ball road 

QThe pleasant purgative effect experienced 
by all who use Chamberlatn'a Stomach and 
Liver Tablet*, aad the healthy condition of 
the body and mind which they create, make* 
one feci joyful. Sold by all dealers.. 

"Well, Garge," exclaimed the 
English farmer as he greeted one 
of his laborers, "an <ow did «ce 
get on last year?" 

"Ay, maister," was the reply, 
"It wur a bad year for I I did 
lose me missus, I did lose my 
canary, and I did pose my dog, 
it wur a good dog, too" 

Doan's Regulets cure constlpativn, tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, promote 
digestion and appeyte aad easy passages of 
the bowels. Ask your druggist for them. 
25 cents a box. 

Her Fruitless Search. 
Mr*. Slimdlet.—"You are not eating 

your meet. Mr. Hallroom." 
New Boarder.—"Br—the fact ia. 

Mrs. Slimdlet, my—er—teeth are not 
very good, and this meat seems a 
*rlfle toufh^ttr saa." 

Mrs. Sljmdlet.—"Well, that* too 
bad. 8ucb a time as I do have getting 
sood meat I have tried every place 
f can think of.** 

Mr. Hallroom.—"Have you tried any 
places aea»- Ui» K»ii*r 

BRING YOUR FRIENDS, 
Next Wednesday, Oct. 12, is to be TRY ON DAY at our 

Store. A day that every lady may fell free to visit our Suit 
and Cloak Department and Try On Any Garment. 

You probably have had some experience in fitting that has 
prejudiced you against ready to wear garments. You don't 
think you can be properly fitted. I t is our earnest desire to 
have the ladies oi this vicinity properly fitted. 

We feel that one of the many Models shown will fit you 
and to demonstrate this fitting we hold this iTRY ON RE
CEPTION. 

Will you be one to take us at our word and attend our 
TRY ON RECEPTION? Bring your friends and assure 
them for us that they will not be importuned to buy. 

a== 

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Wright ar-s offering for Sale at their rest 
dence on South Main street three blocks south of the square, 
and ^rsThouse north of the Y C. railroad their entire house 
furnishing. 

- ^Many bargains, first come, first served, sale noyir on, 

FftlDAYJ OCTOBER 
na continues until all goods are sold, 

of articles, 

7, 
Below is giyen a list 

Majestic range, base £urner, Emerson's Upright Piano, 
Floor rugs, ciwtains, blinds,^and-- draperies, bedroom 
suite, Dinning room table, chatrs and sideboardf china 
closet, kitchen Utensils, kitchen cabinet, gasoline stove, 
parlor chairs, rockers and furnishing, bricabrac, A full 
line of household and kitchen goods anil all must go as 
we afe goinj; to leave town. Remember the place, Linn 
Craig.;property, first house north of I. C. railroad. 

Dr. Wright and Wife. 

Engineering In Hospital* 
Practically all the Important In

firmaries and hospitals in Bngtand 
have their own electric generating 
stations, and the else of the Installs-

BIG F BEE OFFER 
The Twicer-week RBPUBUC, of St 

Louis, Mo., which Is conceded! by 
most everyone to be the biggest and 
beat metropolitan semi* weekly in the r tiona" would" snrprhw'the majority of 

engineers. The equipment has to be 
designed with unusual ears, owing to 
the special conditions which prevail 
In hospital work. Even where a pub
lic supply Is available, the use of aa 
independent system is Justified en ac
count of the security Which Jt gives 
against failure of current at a critical 
moment The installations are need 
for lighting, heating, ventilating, tele
phoning and other purposes, and 
many boapttals hate laundries op
erated electrically. One county aaylum 
has Its own private electric railway 
vor conveying supplies from the neer* 
«&. railway Station. 

United States, offers everybody an 
opportunity of securing a three year 
subscription absolutely free. If you 
will write a post card addressed to 

St. Xoui8 Republic, and tell them 
want to kaow how to get the 

free, they will write and give 
you fall articular*. v ' 

«m*e*h/ ttsfefiifi Thought. 
The realisation that oar most 

troubles may be drama-
falls Ilka a benediction oa the 

aad panting heart Clovolaal 

Force of Example. 
•ear are so governed by ea> 

ample that they cant even see a foal 
moon without wanting to get full, tos. 
—Philadelphia Record. -

Parted In the Middle 
"Exry," said Farmer Ray, 1 SOS 

that since ye have come back from col
lege ye wear yer bair spliced right 
down the middle. Mow, hyurt all I 
lavs to say: It ye expect ter feed sag 
n* my trough ye got to let yer mass 
tali on one aide."—Puck. 

•y Jewel 
1 must make more friends, donl 

you know," said the »»gn.TffM.fl% 
-Ton eec what I wesof HehT I have 
a pretty poor bunch ot Meads, upow 
say word I have. Among the lot of 

tsnt one that I ess borrow more ths« 
i » front There last. Upon sir 

1 


